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LEG ISLATIVF;' ASSEMBLY,";, 

Monday, !J8tJi February, 1934. 

The Assembly met in the Asaembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of jihe Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham 
Chetty) in the Chair. 

" 

MEMBER SWORN . 

. Mr.' Kodikal Sanjiva Bow, M.L.A.(Govemment of Indiu: Nominated 
Official). 

QUESTIoNS AND ANSWERS'. 

])aUY IN TJIlII,FUBNI8JDNO 01' RESULTS 01' E.Um'IlfGS By'TJIB Ibn.WAY 
CL:B.umro AOCOUNTS OITIOR. 

258. ·Pudlt aatyendra .ath Sen: (a) Is it. a fact that t.he 
net. results' of eornings have been fm;nished by t.he Railway ClearlD.g 
Accounts Office late by "bout a week during the last four or five months. 
due to which accounts of the other railwQvs were delayed, and that the 
~bjec:t of early closing of accounts has been nullified?' 

(b) Will Government. please r,t/lte the reasons for the delay? 
1Ir. P. B. Bau: (a) and (b). I understand that there has been Bome 

-delay in communicating the net results of earnings varying from two days 
to a week and that it was due to the abnormal number of absentees in 
'September, October and November, 1933. on aCMunt of Malaria. 

PEONS XEPT BY OERTAIN OFFIOERS OF THE RAn.WAY CLEARINO AoootnfTS 
OFll'ICE FOR THEIR PRIVATE WORK. 

259. *Pandlt Satyendra Nath Sen: Is it 11 fact that certRin offi('erB of 
the Railway Clearing Accounts Office are keeping one or two peons and 
oehowkida.rs for their private use in their bungalows? . . 

Mr. P. :a. :&au: The reply is in the negative. 

ARREARS OF WORX IN THE RAILWAY CLBAlt.ING AOOOUNTS OFFIOE. 

2ftO. ·Pandit. Satyendra X.tIl SElD: (a) ,Is it n faot t.hat 
work in the Railwny CIMring Ac<:ounts Office if, falling into 'rresR? 

(b) If so, will Goverumentpltmse state the reasons for it, and ,the 
ac~on taken to set:. the matter dght? 

Ill. P. B. Bau: (0) and (b). I am infonned that there nre some slight 
arrears duechie6y to the large num-ber of absentees on account of msl~ri8 
in the last quarter of 1938. The Director is taking lfteyAJ to reduce' tilt 
and no special action on the part of GoVernment is· ~lI&dfor.:· '. 

( IM5 ) A 
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OFl'lOBBS IN THlII' RuLWAY CLEARING ACCOUNTS OFFIOE 
EXPERIENCE OF TRAFFIO AOOOUNTS. 

261. *Pandtt Satyendra Hath ~en:. Is it Q fact that 
officers employed in the Railway Clearmg Ac·countB Office 
PBSt experience of Tradlic Accounts? 

Mr. P. R. Rlu: No. 

HATING NO 

most of the 
hMf> had no-

lNDIANISATION OJ' THB INDIAN Am FOlWE. 

262. *Jfr. Muhammad Jluu.am Sahib Bahadur: (a) Will G<?ve!'llIllent 
be pleased to state what steps, if any, they have taken to IndIaDlze the 
Indian Air Force? 

(b) What is the total expenditure incurred on the Indian Air Force? 
(e) Is it a fact that .a sub.stantial part. of th~ !lmount budgeted for the • 

maintenance of the IndIan AIr Force at KarachI IS employed for purposes 
of the Royal Air Force at Karachi? . 

(d) What are the totai amounts which are disbursed respectively in the 
shape of salaries to Europeans and Indians in the ~dian Air Force? 

JIr. G. R. P. ToUeDham: (a) The Indian Air Force by its constitution 
is an entirely Indian service. 

(b) The progress of expenditure on the Indian Air Force has been alf· 
follows: 

1930-31 
1931·32 
1932·33 

RI. 
43,000 

1,16;000 
2,54,000 

The estimated expenditure for the current year is Rs. 6,00,000 and for-
next year Rs. 9,34,000. 

(c) No: rather the reverse: part of the money provided for Royal Air 
Force purposes has been used to equip the Indian Air Force. 

(d) There Ilre no Europeans in the Indian Air Force: there are only eo 
few Royal Air Force officers and men lent for instructional duties: and 
these will gradually be withdrawn. 

DIsOONTENT AMONG THE APPB.miTIOZ-MEOElANIOS IN THE INDIAN Am 
FOBOE. 

263. *JIr. Muhammad Kuuum Sahib Bahadur: (a) Are Government 
aware that there is 8 growing dissatisfaction in the country 8S 8 result of 
the harsh treatment accorded to the Indian staff, such 88 apprentioe. 
mechanics and others in the Indian Air Force? . 

(b) Is it a fact that as many as ten to twelve apprentice-mechanics 
were discharged a year or so after recruitment 'I 

(c) H8s the number been since replaced and if not, why not? 
(d) 19 it a fact that the apprentice-mechanics were recruited through. 

the Railway Board, 8nd that this practice is now given up? If so, what 
is the agency through which future recruitments will be made? 

(.e) Are Government 8ware thal the present state of discontent among 
the apprentice-mechanics serving at Karachi is such that they prefer to· 
Gbtain a <Jiscbarge from semce? 
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(f) Are Government aware that the au~rities concerned have failed to 
hold" -the annual examination for the last batch of apprentice-mechanics 
and as such they are kept back from the promotions which they would have 
otherwise earned? 

(g) Are Government aware that the attitude of the authorities at the 
J(arao}1i Air Base towards the Indian staff in the Indian Air Force haa 
created the impression that sooner or later the Indian element would be 
pronounced incompetent for Air Force services? 

111'. G. B. W. Tottnllam: (a) Goveyent are not aware of the dis-
satisfaction referred to. 

(b) Yes: they were discharged because they refused· when called upon 
to carry out the conditions which they accepted on enrolment. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) The carlier npprenticcs were recruited by the Royal Air Force 

authorities with the assistance of the Railway Board, but all recruiting 
arrangements are now in the handa of the.Air Force authorities themselves. 

(e) No. 
(f) There has been some delay due to service reasons, but the date of 

promotion of those who pass will not be affected thereby. 
(g) Certainly not. Every endeavour is being made to train Indian 

personnel to a stage of effioiency equal to that of the Royal Air Force. 

ABuST 01' Mm ABDUL AZIZ KJu..N KURD AND ~ ABDUL BAJIAD KH.uf 
AOHAltZAI. 

264. ·Seth Hall Abdoola Haroon: (a) Is it true that Mir Abdul Aziz 
Khan Kurd and Khan Abdul Samad Khan Achakzaihave been arrested 
for their recent propaganda, demanding reforms in the Baluchistan Pro-
vince after their attendance in the All-India Baluch Conference at 
Hyderabad Sind? ' 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether both the above men-
tioned arrested men will be tried in an ordinary criminal court and be 
grant.ed the same facilities for defending themselves and engaging a coun" 
as is done usually in courts in other parts of British India? 

111'. H. A. 1'. Xetcalfe: Infonnation is being obtained from the Local 
Administration and will be given to the House as soon as it is received. 

RESOLUTIONS PA.SSED BY THE ALL-INDIA BALUOH CONDBDOB. 

281S. *Seth Hall Abd.ooia Haroon: (4) Will Government be pl~ to 
state whether a copy of the resolutions passed by the All·India Baluch 
Conference has been received by them, and what attitude they propose to 
take regarding the reforms in that province? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether it is intended to treat 
that province on the same lines as those of the North-W~st Frontier Pro-
vince under the new reforms? 

(0) Will Government be pleased to state the proposals of the Govern-
ment of India to the Secretary of State or the Joint Parliamentary 
Committee for that province, and will they be pleased to lay on the table 
a copy of the correspondence whioh paBsed between the Government of 
India and the British Government? • .. 

". 
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ft. ~~. BIr B. L. lOiter: (a) Goven;trnent h~ve .e~ ~nain 
resolutioosan the subject of reforms for ~ahlOhistan which ~e .pa8l1ed 
by the All-India Baluch Conference held In Deoember, 1988. It .. p~ 
SUlPRbly to these resolutioDB that the Honourable Member refers. 

(b) and (c). The attention of the Hon~nra.ble Member ~s invited to. 
PlPOpOBaiB 56-59 and Part XIII of AppendiX IV of the White Paper to 
whioh I have nothing to add. 

Loss TO RAILWAYS DUB TWRE RECENT EARTRQ17AKlI IN IMDI'&. 

266. *JIr. Jlabakum&r 8Iq DwUaorla: Will Government be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether they have go~ a rough estimate of the extent of lOll to 
railways due to tlle. recent earthquake in India; 

(b) if so, the amount of money im,.olved iQ suep loll; 
(d) in what ways such loss is intended to be met? 

lit •. P. B. Bau: (/I), (b) and (q). I would refer the Honourable . .Member 
to the Memorandum laid before the Standing Finance Committee for 
Railways, which contains the available information on the subject. U 
will be found at page 29 of Volume X-No. 6-of the Prooeedings of the 
Meeting of that Committee, which was hel? on the 2nd February, 19M. 

DAMAGE TO 1'HE HAnDJNGB BnIDGE AT SARA ON THE EASTBlUtBnGAL 
RAILWAY. 

267. -Mr. lIabakumarSiDg Dudhorta: Will Government be pleased to 
state : 

(a) the extent of damage that has been caused to the Eardinp 
Bridge at Sara on the Eastern BengalRllilway by ravages of 
floods; , 

(b) how such lOBS iB intended to be met; 
(c) the amount that is likely to be spent in making good the 

damage; 
(d) how many officers of the Engineering Department are on 

deputation at Paksey at the preBent moment; 
(6) bow many ~ngineering officers there uBed to be normally at 

Paksey before; 
(f) from what difl'erent places these additional officers 88vebeen 

recruited; and 
(g) how the places of theae officers sent on deputation have been 

filled up? 

lIr. P. R. ':R&u: (a), (b) and (c). I would refer the. Honourable 
Member to the Memoranda laid before the Standing Finance Committee 
for Railways, which will be found at pages 25 to 28 of Volume X-No. 6-
of the ProceedingB of the Meeting held on the 2nd February 1934. and at 
page 8 of Volume X-No. 7-of the Proceedings of the .Meeting held an 
the 18th February '1984. . 

(d) Six officera- are at present employed, ~ely in, connection 'W~b, w~k 
on ~e Haiilinge Bridge. . 
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. (tl). Only one Assistant Engineer used to be employed s';llely ~ on. the 
. JIUAiQtenance of the bridge, but hc WBS pla.ced under the Executive Engmeer 
in charge of the Paksey District who was also partly employed on the. 
bri~ge work. 

; (I) snd (g). The five additional posts h~ve been filled. by permanent 
engineering officers of the Eastern Benga~ Rallway, and theu- places on ~e 

. Open Line will be filled, 8S far as may be found neces~ary, by the promotlon 
of suitable subordinates to the Lower Gazetted SeTV1~, 

REVISION OF PENSION RtTLEs. 

268. -Xl. 81akaDta IIaIlapatra: (a) Will Government be pleased tcf 
state if they have arrived at any final decision all regards revision of their 
pension rules? If so, what? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the negative, when approximate.y do 
they expect to arrive at a decision? 

TIle Bcmourable Sir George Schuter: (a) I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the reply given on the 18th September. 1933, to unstarred 
question No. lOA by Rao Bahadur M. C. Rajah. The question of the 
necessity for framing new pension rule" for those in the category of new 
entrants is still under consideration. 

(b) A decision is likely to be arrived at very shortly. 

B.l.NKtT.BA. D.urODAB ~B RAU.WAT. 

269. *1Ir • .Amar lfa\h Dutt: (a) Will Government he pleased to state 
what is the capital outlay of the Baxikura Da:modar River Railway? 

(b) Who are the managing agents of the Railway? 
(c) Is it a guaranteed . line ? If 90, for what period has the guar8IDtee 

been given? 
(d) Had Government to pay anything for guarant.ee for the line? If 

80, what is the amount tbat bas been paid up till now? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: (a) The toOtal capital outlay on the line at the end 
of 1932-33 was Rs. 40 lakbs. 

(b) Messrs. McLeod and Co., Calcutt':\-
(c) The line was cpnstructed on a guarantee of 81 per cent. on the 

paid up share capital. 
(d) Under the terme of the guarantee !!ubst·antial amounts have had 

to be paid by Government since 1917-18. The total to the end of 1982-83 
·amount. to about 21i lakhs. 

BANKURA D"XODAR R1VBB RAILWAY. 

270. -Mr. Amar Jrath Dutt: (a) When war. the Bankura Damodar 
River RRilway opened for traffie, and when was the construetion taken in 
hand? 

(b) Did the line ever pay the guaranteed dividend since its opening? 
U 80, for how many years? • 

(c) Have Government ever enquired inilo the causes of the l1ne being 
not paying? If so, what are the causes? 
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(d) Iri it 0. faotthat the line ab~upt1y ends at a place at ita eAltern 
end and that there is no place of Importance so far 8S commerce aDd 
tra.1l1o is concerned? 

(6) Are Government a.ware that unless the line joins with some other 
railway line, there is no possi~ility of increased traffi(l? 

(I) Do Government propose to connect the line with the East Indian 
Railway at some place near Burdwan to make the line paying? 

(g) Do Government propose to extend the line upto Arambagh, an im-
portant sub·divisional town? 

JIr. P. :I.. :an: (a) The construction of the railway was sanctioned in 
May, 1914, and the whole line was opened for traffic in June, 1917. 

(b) I am sorry to say that the line has never yet earned enough to make 
the guarantee olause inoperative. 

(c) Enquiries have been made from time to time, The unremunera.-
tiveness of the line appears to he mainly due to i~8dequate traffic, recently 
intens.ifted by increasing bus competition~ . 

(d) The eastern terminus was, I understand, selected after careful 
'Survey and full consideration of the merits of the alternative alignments, 
on the understanding that it would open out a tract of country WhiCD is 
well populated nnd produces large quantities of gra.in. 

(t:) The information at present in the possession of Government does 
not enable them to come to a definite opinion on this question. 

(J) and (g). The extensions referred to have not. been considered; but 
my Honourable friend mentioned this to me recently and I am having 
the position examined. I should add that the Government of Bengal 
opposed a. proposal made in the past for an extension from Behore to 
Burdwan, on the ground that no obstruction to the flow of flood water 
over the country on the right bank of the Damodar River can be pennitted. 

Kr • .A.mar .ath Du": May I know with reference to the answer to 
part (b), whether the line ends in a village of any importance, either 
commercially or for the purpose of pilgrimage, or in other ways? 

Mr. P. :I.. ltau: My Honourable friend is in a much better position to 
answer that question than IBm. 

BANXUBA DAIIODAB RIvlm RAILWAY. 

271. *Kr • .A.mar Bath Du": (/I) Are Government aware that people 
prefer bullock carts and motor lorries fOr transport to the Bankura 
Damodar River Railway? If so, are Government aware of the reU0D8? 

(b) Jue Government aware that the employees of the 'Railway do not 
care for the comforts of the travelling puhJic and are often di8Qourteous 
and arrogant in their behaviour? 

(/l) Have there been any caees in )"w courts between the railway em-
ployees and the travelling public? If so, how many? 

III. P. a. Bau: (/I) and (b). Govemment have not had any repre-
sentations on thE! subject. ' 

(0.) Very probably. I am not aware of any railway which is not ofteD 
a party to law suita. . . 
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. Jrr .. .AmIr .ath Datt: Considering thelengtb of the line, the number 
"()f law suits is abnormal. 
. . Kr. P. B. Bau: Possibly. If so, the local bar has reason to congratulate 
ltBelf . 
. i 

RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE BANXURA DAMOl>,AB RIvEB RAILWAY. 

27~. ·Kr. Amar Bath Du": (a) Are there any printed .rules and regu-
lations of the Bankura Damod6:r River Railway? 

(b) Are they offered for sale to the public? 
JIr. P. B. Bau: (a) Yes 
(b) No. 

IJOSS IN TRAFFIC ON T~ ;BANKURA DAMODAR ~:ER RAILWAY. 

273. -Mr. Amar Bath Dut': (a) kle Government aware that much of 
the loss in traffic on the Bankura Do.modar River Railway is due to ineffi-
cient management Bnd want 'If due consideration for the safety of goods 
and comfort of the travelling public? 

(b) Do Government propose to'institute an enquiry to find out how 
the line can be made paying? 

)lr. P. B. Bau: (a) Government have no reason to think so. 
(b) The question of reducing working expenses is examined by Govern-

ment from time to time. I might add that the latest year for which 
results are available, shows an improvement in the position 8S compared 
with the past, the grOBs e-nnlings having for the first time since 1926·27, 
exceeded the working expenses, and the guaranteed interest recoverable 
from Government being reduced from an average of Rs. 1,97,000 in the 
previous four years to Rs. 1,88,000. 

INJURY TO A LADY PASSENGER BETWEEN SALBM JUNcnoN AND SALEM 
ToWN. 

274. -Jlr. E. P. ThamPIIl: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether they are aware that on the 14th Ootober, 1988, while the 
Passenger 'l'~ain No. 887 was going from Salem Junction to ealem Town, 
the leaf of the level crossing gate flung open as it was not properly 
fastened and smashed the right arm of a lady passenger when she extended 
it to throw out someth:ng? 

(b) Is it a fact that this compartment was next to the chief guard's 
van? 

(0) Is it a fact that although the alarm chain was pulled by several 
people, the train WBS not stopped until it reached.. the ,next station? 

(d) Are. Government aware that although the pasaenger became un-
oonscious, neither the guard nor t·he Station Master of b'alem Town 
l'8Dderedany help to the !passenger in spite of requeste?: f· 

(0) Are Government aware that even after reaching the' Salem Town 
Statiion neither the Station Master nor the guard cared to obtain medical 
usistance ,to the passenger? 

(f) Are Government aware that no first-aid was r6D~ered \01' oilefun 
bour? 
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(g) Ii there .a rule that eve;y train oarrying paaseng~ ehO\dd •• e .• 
first-aid box and that all runnmg staff should be first-auiera? U 10, 4id 
this train carry first-aid appliances? . 

(h) Are Government awu.re that if the train had been stopped a~.tbe 
level-crossing the patient might have been taken to the Government. 
Headquarters Hospitnl, which is only a furlong away? 

(i) Was tl:.ere a joint enquiry over this ~ccident? If so, what was the 
result of the enquiry? 

(j) Is it not a fact that the level-crossing ga.tes are made to open 
towards the line only at stations which are interlocked, and that this gate 
is not interlocked? . 

(k) Has the Railway paid Rny compensation to the injured? Ifnot~ 
why not? 

Mr. P. B. Baa: Government have no information but have called for a 
report from the Agent, South Indian RailWRY, and 1 shall Illy a repJy on 
the ta.ble on ita receipt. 

DISOHABGB OJ' EMl'LOYlllBS ON THB MADlLAB AND SOUTBDN MAmu.'l"l'A. 
RAlLWAY. 

275. ·Kr. K. P. "thampan: (a) Has the attention of Government beeD 
drawn to t.b.: case of one Balasundaram, an employee of the Madras and 
Houthern Mahratta Railway. who was discharged, published at page 219 
of the Indian Railway Maga8jn8 in its iuue for August, 19~? 

(b) Are Government aware that of late there have been several ouea 
of discharge on the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway wherein the 
man concerned is simply told that "services have been terminated iD 
accordance with the tenns of your agreeJIlent, clause 7",/ 

(0) Are Government awore thnt there is considerable revolt of feeling 
against the arbitrary use of this clause of the Service Agreement whioh 
is regarded os '" "bond of slavery"? 

(d) Are Government aware that it was to check the arbitrary use of 
this clause that rules were framed requiring a charge-sheet to be given anel 
enquiry he!d before discharging a man? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: (1.1) Government hnve seen the article referred to OD 
page 219 of the Indian Railway Magazine. 

(b) and (0). Government have 119 inforlllation. 
(d) If the Honourable Member refers to() the Railway Board rule on the 

subject, it was framed to lay down a definite procedure in regard to dis.-
aharges on State-mana.ged Rallwu"s. 

Kr. K. P. 'l"hampan: May I know whether the procedure laid down there-
was followe4 ill this iDatlance? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: My Honourable friend hal not. I am afraid. realised 
that the P1>W6r ·01 interference which Government p0B8888 ilf Company-
managed Railways is strictly limited by the contTacts. ' 
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OFnOll. 

276. *1It. D. K. Lablrl Ohaudhury: (a) Is it a fact that the C60ch-
Behara.nd Noakbali Head Post Offices intlie Bengal and Assam Circt& 
were converted last year into Sub-Post Offices? 

tb) Is it also ·fl fBct that the Cooch-Behar Post Office hils a;gr.in ,bee~ 
raised to the status of a Head Office from January, 1984" 

(c) If the reply to part (b) be in the affirmative, will Government be-
pleased to state why the Nor .. khali Sub-Post Office has no~ beeI,1 chflpgecl 
into a Head Office? . 

(d) Is it not a fact that post offices in the headquarter station of a dilitrict. 
are generally Head Post· OffiCes? 1£ so, why baa this post office beeD 
converted into a sub-office? 

fte Honourable Sir I'rauk Boyce: (a) to (d). Ce$in information haa. 
been called for and a reply will be placed on the table in due course. 

FINANOUL ADVISER, POSTS AND TBLEGJUl>BS, AND DBPUTY ~OTOB 
GBNJlBAL OJ' FrNANOB. 

277. -Mr. D. E. LIaIdri Ohaudhury: (a) Will Goyerament be pleased to 
state what are the duties of the Financial Adviser,· Posts and Telegraph..., 
and of the Deputy Director General of Finance? 

(b) Who is the Deputy Director General, Finance, now and what is his 
pay? Has he got any experience about finance? 

(e) What is the reaaon for the (',ppointment of Deputy Diroctc>r Gen ..... 
Fina.nce, when there is a Financial Adviser to Rdvise the Direct;(;r Geoere.t 
of Posts and Telegraphs in financial matters? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Prank .oyce: (a) As regards the duties of the, 
}<'inBncinl Adviser, Posts and Telegraphs, a reference is invited to the reply 
given in this House by the Honouruble Sir George Schuster on t.he 11th 
Sept.ember, 19S1, to part (a) of Mr. S. C, Mitro. 's starred question No. 174. 
'l'he Deputy Direotor-GeJleral, Finance, is the controlling office.1' of the 
Budget and Fina.nce section of the Director-General's Office. He is also 
rt~quired to give financiBI advice on all matters of ordinary importanoe 
and every day administration of the Posts Bnd Telegraphs Department and 
help in the detailed examina.tion from Ole financial standpoint of the mOre-
important questions a.nd 80 relieve the .Financial Adviser. 

(b) Mr. Zahid Hussain is the present Deputy Director-General, Finance. 
and his pay is Us. 1,800 per mensem. The reply to the second part of' 
the question is in the affirmative. 

(0) Experience haa shown that the amount of work devolving on the 
Financial Adviser is more than caD be properly at~~d~4 to by one officer; 

AOOBL1IIlI.A.TION IN THE SPEBD OJ' THE 20 DOWN EmBss OJ!' THE EA.ST 
lNDIAW RAlLWA.Y. 

278. -Ill'. D. :It. ;Lal1Ir1 Ohaudh1l1'f: (a) 1s it a m'Ct that 1,9 Up (Bena ... 
Oantonment Howrah) Express Train of the East Indian ~ailway takes·t' 
hours to reach Benares Cantonment from Howrah while in .heretum 
journey 20 Dowa Express :taltes 16 hours to reach: Rownh from BIDi.TH.? 
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(b) Is·it a fact that in the down journey the train stops at many sta;tioDS, 
where it does not in the up journey? 

(0) Is it also a fact that in the down journey it is overcrowded and it 
,reaches Rowrab stai;ion at 7.46 hours, whioh is not a oonvenienthour? 

(d) Do Government propose to take steps so that the speed of the train 
is accelerated to enable it to reach Howrah station at least one and Ii; half 
bour before tbis? 

(e) If not, why not? 

IIr. P. :8.. Bau: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(c) No complaints about overcrowding have been received by Govern-

ment. They cannot see why aD arrival of 7.46 hours at Howrah should 
be considered inconvenient to the public. 

(d) and (e). I regret it is Dot possible for Gov.e~ment to ta:tte an active 
part in the detailed preparation of time·tables. I \'rill, howe'ver; brirtg the 
Honourable Member's question to the notice of the Agent, East Indinn 
llailway. 

SPEED OF CERTAIN TRAINS ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

279 .• .,. D. E. Lahlrl ohaudhury: (a) Is it a fact tbat local 'trains 
between Rannghat r.nd Caloutta "'D the Eastern Bengal Railway take one 
fiour and 42 minutes to reach Ranagbat from Calcutta, or ",ice-versa? 

(b) Is it ~ fact that 88 and 90 Down Burdwan-Howrah local trains, two 
trains on the Eust IndiaD Hailway, . which are considered as very fast 
trains, take two hours or more to reach Howrah from Debipur, which is 
47 miles from HOW1'ah like Ranaghat on the Eastern Bengal Railway? 

(0) Will Government please state why speed of these two trains is not 
accelerated as is done on the Eastern Bengal Railway? 

(d) Is it I/, faat that evpn a slow local train takes two hours ten minutes 
to reach Ranaghat from Calcutta while a slow local train takes two hours 
10rty-five minutes and even more to reach Debipur from Howrah? 

(e) Is it a fact that there are about ten trains between Ranaghat and 
-Caloutta which stop at all stations ",hile there are only geven trains between 
Burdwan and Calcutta viet Bandel Junation which stop at all stations? 

(f) Will Government be pleased to state why train semae has been 
-curtailed in this way? Is it a faat that in the evening nlthough th('re are 
two down trains from Burdwan, only one very slow train touches at all 
stations, while another touabes at some of the important stations only? 
If eo, why? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: (a) The time taken by the local trains from Caloutta to 
Ranaghat and vice-verBa varies from one hour and 35 minutes to 2 hoUl'll 
and 80 minutes anel from one hour and 48 minutes to two hours and 16 
minutes, respectively. 

(b) Nos. 88 and 90 Down Pauenger trains take two hours and three 
minutes and two hours, respectively, from Debipur to Rowrah, the distanoe 
between which is Ii miles more thaD the distance between Ranagbat 
and Calcutta. • , 

c 
{c} I ,am conve;ving the suggestion to the Railway administration. 
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,r(d) As already stated, the time taken by the local trains froin Calcutta 
to Ranaghat varies from one hour and 85 minutes to two hours and 30 
minute&whereas the time taken by the local trains from Howrnh to Debipur 
varies from 1 hour 57 minutes to S hours and 7 minutes. 

(6) There are 11 trains between Rana,ghat and Calcutta and eight trains 
between Burdwan and Howrah which stop at aU' stations. 

(j) I am sure my Honourable friend will agroe that it is not possible 
for Government to take any part in the detfliled prcIlIltlt.tion of time-tables. 
1 will, however. bring the Honourable Member's questioo to the notice of 
the Agent, East Indian Railway. 

PAYKBNT JUDB TO OBTAIN NAVIGATION COMPANIES FOR THE CAlUUAGB' 
OJ' MAILS BBTWElDN OBBTAIN PORTS. 

280. -Mr. D. K. LahiriOhaudhury: (a) WUl Government. please state 
what 'amount was paid to (i) Me';lsrs. Peninsular 1\nd0riental Steam 
Navigation C~mpany in the year 1982-88 for conveying mails between 
India and England, and (ii) Messrs. British Indian St,eam Navigatio:1 
Company for conveying mails between Calcutta and Rangoon, Madras and 
Rangoon and Chittagong and Rangoon" 

(b) What is the agreement with the nho,-e companies for carrying mails? 
(c) How long will this agreement continue" 

The BODourable Sir !'rank :Royce: (a) (i) 'rh(~ Honourable Meml)er's 
attention is drawn to the reply gh'en on {:he 20th March. Hl3H, to part (a) of 
'Mr. S. C. Mitra's qut1stion No. 777 in thE: Legislative Assembly. The pro-
visional payment Jllade to the British Post Office on account of the convey-
ance of letter mails by the stenmers of- the Peninsular 'and Oripnt.nl Sti'n.m 
Navigation Company during 1982-88 was £2A.OOO. This amount will be 
-adjusted if neeeSSiAry when the actnal Clum due has been calculated. Infor-
mation regarding the IIfla transit charges on pnreels conveyed by the Com-
pany's steamers from India during the year 1932-83 is btling obtained, and 
will be placed on the table. 

(ii) The total amount paid to the British India Steam Navigation Com-
pany for all the services maint,ained by the Company in 1932-33 was 
R •. 1.5,18,000. The contract under which this payment was made does not 
.specify the portion of the total sum allocated to the lines referred to by 
the Honourable Member and Government are not in possession of this 
information. 

(b) The contract for the Eastern Mail Service is between His Majesty'A 
Postmaster General and the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation 
Company. The ma.in featuret! of the arra.ngement. with the British Post 
Offiee are set out in the statement placed on the table of the Assembly 
on the 28th January, 1929, in reply to part (b) of unliltltrred question No. 151 
by Khan Bahadur Sa.rfaraz Hussain Khan. A copy of the Agreement 
with the British Inaia Steam Navigation Company will he found in the 
Librnry of the House. 

(c) The contract with the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigatioa 
Company is not determinable before the Slst Ja.nuary, 198'7-. 'l'he Agrcemt'lnt 
entered .. into with the British India. Stea.m Navigation CompaAy in 1924 
.... 18 due to flYpire on the Slst January, 1984, but; arrangements have been .. 
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made with ille British India Steam Navigatioll Company and the ~.~n~ 
Burma Steam Navigation Company for a cODtiDua~ce of the ~erVloes In 
accordance with the provisions of that alfeeDlent wIthout. anYlncre~ae of 
the aggregate payments for a short further period of two year&. 

ENGINEEBING BRANCH OF TBB TBLBaBAPH. ~A.B.'J.'DNI'. 

281. .• Kr. D. E. Lahiri Ohaudhary: (It) Will Oovernment be pleased ~ 
furnish a statement showing the number of (i) Divisional Engineers, 
(ii) Assistant Divisional Engineers, (iii) Construction Engineers !Ocd (iv) 
other Engineering Officers of the Telegraph Engineering ·Department 1 

(b) How many of these officers were recruited in England and how 
many in India? 

(c) What are the duties of Divisioll8l, Asaistant Divisional and 
Construction Engineers? 

(d) Is it a fact that the 'felegraph Establishment Enquiry Committee 
have re • .'.ommended uniftcation of different Engineering branchps of the 
Tdegraph Department? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state whether they have accepted 
their recommendation? 

(71 If not, why Dot? 
(g) Has there been any retrenchment in the Engineering Branch of the 

Telegraph Department? If so, how many officers have been retrenched? If 
not. why not? 

The J!oDouable Sir !'rank _O)'ce: (4) The Honourable Member will find 
the information asked for in the Finance Department notifications of the 
4th January, 1984, published in the Gazette of India, Part I, dated the 
6th January, 1934. There is no special grade for Construction Engineers: 
six officers of the grades of Assistant Divisional Engineers, Assistant 
Engineers, Telegraphs, and Deputy Assistant Engineers, Telegraphs, Bre 
however, generally employed on construction work. 

(/,) 22 offielers were recruited in England and 122 officers in lTldis. 18 
posts are vacant. 

(c) Divisional Engineers direct all executive operation!! 'wit.hin their own 
divisions and are responsible for their efficient administration. Assistant 
Divisional Engineers generally hold charge of Engineering suh·divisions, in 
which they are responsible for the proper ma.intenance .)f lilies and the 
excClut,ion of works. 'fhey are sometimes employed on con!!truction work 
br other special works a(:cording to reqtlirements. 

There are no officers designated as Construction Engineers, but as I have 
explained officers of the ranks of Assistant Divisional Engineers, Assistant 
Engineers, or Deputy Assistant Engineers, are sometimes employed on con-
struction work. 

(d) The RonoU1'6ble Member is referred to the Committee't~ report, a 
copy of which is in the Library of the House. . . 

(c) aud (f). The report is now under tbe examination of the Director-
General and Gov8J'I1lD6nt have not yet accepted any of the recommendatioDfJ 
in it. c ' 

(gy Yes, 00 poets of otlicers have 80 far been retrenched. 
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282. *IIr. D. It. Lahlrl Ohalldhury: (4) Is it a fact that a circular was 
issued from the oftice of the Controller of Printing and Stationery, India, 
that in ca.se Of future promotions to the vacant poets of. junior readers a 
qua1if~ing exaznjnation will be beld among copyholders and revisers and 
only senior h8Ilds deolared qualified will be promoted first in preference 
to qualified juniors &Dd to fill a few vacant posts of junior readers a quali· 
fying test was held very recently? If so, what was the result of the said 
test and how many of the copyholders were decla.red qualliied and how 
many of the vacant posts of junior readers were filled by the qualified 
copyholders and how many were not? 

<b, Is it not, a fact that out of five vacant posts of junior reilden only 
three have been filled from among the qualified men and the remaining 
two are being filled by outside recruits? If so, why? 

(r) Will Government kindly state what is the justification for bolding 
hqualifying test, and how Rre the qualified mec who have been deprived 
of their claim to promotion, to be eompensated? 

(d) Is it not a fact that in all the Government Departments and their 
sllbordinate offices, outside recruitments are made only in thp. lowest grade? 
If so, why instead of recruiting men in the lowest grade of the Reading 
Dranch, i.e., in the post of a cop~ holder of the Government of India 
Press, New Delhi, outside recruits are taken In a higher grade, i.e., in 
posts of junior readers? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank lIoyee: (a) No. For the second part, of this 
question I refer the Honourable Member to· my reIlly given on the 19t,h 
February, 1934, to part,s (b) nnd (f) of Lo.la RBmeshwal' PrRsad Rrw1a 'e 
starred questic?n No. 163. . 

(b) No. The second part does not arise. 
(c) The examination was held for the pllrpOSfJ of selecting the most 

efficient men for the post of readers. The latter pnrt docs not arise. 

(d) No. 'l'he second part does not arise. 

EXAMINATION FOR RECRUITMENT IN THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA PRESt!!, 
NEW DELHI. 

283. *1Ir. D. E. Lablrl Ohaudhury: (a) Will Government, kindly lay 
'on the table a statement, showin~ the M"~regatf' pASS marks of Departmental 
'qualifying examinations of various departments and subordinate offices 
lInder them as well 88 S. A. S., P. S. C., S. S. B., A G. P. & T., etc., 
and ot,her important examinations? 

(b) Is it a fact that m~y old hands in the various departments and 
subordinate offioos including the office of the Controller of Printing and 
Stationery have been exempted from the Public Service Commission 
eXQmination arid even from any qualifying tests in case of promotion from 
one grade to another? If so, why hRve not the senior copy holders of the 

. OOTornment of Il).dia Press, New Delhi, been exempted from sU'JP qualify-
'ing test? . '. 
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(oJ Is it not.also &;fact that at the time 01. making o1fiQiatitl~ ;a~. 
monts lD the month of l"ebruary. 1988, the Manager exprt'~ae~ Ins ophUcD 
tlla.t tbe old bands need not be required to appear at a. quah~ tett ~ . If 
so, why were, tho old hands forced by the Manager agamlt .11J8 owa do~JOlI 
to sit· at the examination with junior and tempo1'ary copy holders ? 

fte BODourablt Sir J'ruk .orce: (0) I regret tbat I ca.nnot furnish 
the inlormation required by the HOMurable Momber B8 its collf'ction would 
entail an amount of time and trouble disproportionate to the result. 

(b) Exemption!; are only granted in cases where individuals have special 
alu.imR and are considered fit to discharge the duties of the posts to which 
it is proposed to appoint them. The question of exemption in the case of 
copyholders did not arise. 

(c) Not safar as I am aware. The second paft does not arise. 

EXAMINATION J'OB REOBUlTMENT IN THE GOVlllBNQNT OJ' INDIA. hEBS, 
NEW DBLBl. 

284. -JIl. D. It. Lahfrl Ohallclb1U)': (a) Is it not a fact that in DeC 
mentfl.l qualifying test of various departments and subordina.te o' , 
undor the Government of India only permanent hands of certain yeal'll' 
standing are allowed to compete and not the juniOr and temporary banda? 

(r.) lR it alae not a. fact that they are allowed to sit at the said test for 
at leBlit tbree or four times in OOBe of failure? If 80, why were all copy-
holder.3 (including very old hands, and temporary 86 well 08 men who h.lve 
no !;ubstantive post), forced to sit at the qualifying test for promotion to 
the junior reader's and reviser's grade, recently held by the Manager of t.he 
Government of India Press, New Delhi? Is. it a fact that repeated 
requpsf.6 were made by the old hands, individually and collectively to their 
represent.a.tive in the Works Committee, for exemption from such tenp 
in view of the Manager's decision in February, 1988. and that the old 
hands protested against the incluslon of junior and temporary hancIa' 

(0) Is it also a fact that only two chances are allowed to qualify copy-
holdnrrl and revisers for promotion during their whole career? If so, why 
hIlS such injustice been done to them? 

(d) Is it a fact that at the time of the test examination for copyholders 
and revisers the Manager declared neither full nor pass marks on the 
examination papers, but raised pass marks to a high level in consultation 
with t,he Assistant Manager, and declared 66 per cent. for proof rending 
and 93 per cent. for dictation as pass marks, and that such high percent-
ages of paB8 marks' have never been dreamt of in any departmental or 
university . examinations? ' 

( II) j 1\ it not a fact that the representative of the Works Committ.ee 
requestod the Manager not to fix unprecedented percentages, and to l"wel' 
the P81'11> marks to 83 -per cent. byfollowiRg the prooedure, observed. in 
other departments, and also to ascertain the 'facts from departments 
CODcemed? Did the Manager reply in the negative and say that. he wu 
prepa!'(',l neither to follow any departmentaJ. procedure nor to ascertain the 
foci I! from any authority? If so, why? 

(f) 18 it not also a fact that the Manager is the soleauthoritJ tc de> 
anything he pleases and that the only appellate authority agamst.him 
is the C<yltroller .of "Printing and St,a.tionery, ~d that facilities for ap~ 
to tho Secretary or the Honourable Member of the Dep~ •. of 

" " 



IlldWitries . and Labour ha.ve been taken away lrom industrial hands aDd 
the Controller of Printing and Stationery is vested with the sole power 
for final decision? . 

The Jloaourable Sir :rrank Jl'oyee: (a) and (b). I am not familiar with· 
the practioe followed by other Departments regarding the procedure for 
departmental qualifying tests which must depend on the requiremen~s of 
the Department concerned. The prooedure adopted by the Manager of the 
Delhi PrElss/t)r the .~amination was adopted by him with a view to the· 
.pecial requirements of the Press. The latter part of part (b) does not arise 
inyiew of my reply to part (e) of question No. 288. 

(c) The reply totbe first part is in the negative. The second part doeS' 
not arise. 

(d) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the r~ply 
given by me on the 19th February, 1934, to part (h) of starred question' 
No. 168 by Lala Rameshwar Prasad Bugla. 

(e) 'l'he reply to the first and second parts is in the affirmative. As. 
regards the last part, attention of the Honourable Member is invited to my 
reply to parts (al, and (b) 01. his question. 

(f) 'l'he attention of the Honourable Member 1& invited to the reply 
given by me on the 22nd December, 1933, to Mr. S. G. Jog's unstarred;. 
question No. 874 in the Legislative Assembly. 

EUJIIN &T10N ~B RBoaUl'l"JONT IN TBB GovauJDINT OJ' INnu PB.Bss,. 
NBW l>BLBI. 

285. -Ill'. D. K. Lahlrl Ohaqcih\U'J: (a) Will Government kindly Fltate-
""hot WQI the result of the qualifying test of copyboldel'8 held by the 
Manager.of the Government Press, New Delhi, in 1929, and what W818' 
the pass marks declared by him at that time when he promoted :Mes81'S .. 
r.achmfill Dass (since deceased) S. P. ShuklB and J. K. Bose? 

(,b) Is it not a fact that at that time he expressed that "only proof 
l't'ading" is essential for a junior reader's duty and the result was decided: 
on proof reading only in preference to dictatIon? 

(c) Is it not a faot that those promoted men were declared "qualified" 
on 87 per cent. marks in proof reading? If so, what was the justification 
for raising the pass marks to such a high level as 66 per cent. for proof 
reading and 98 per cent. for dictation in the qualifying test receutiy -held? 

(d) Is it not a fact that Mes8l'l. Munwar Ali, S. K. Biswas. ana George 
Lewis, copy- holders, were promoted to posts of revisers only on account 
of their seuiority? Was any qualifying test held for them at the time ot 
tht>ir promotion? If not, why not? 

fte Bcmourable Sir :rrUlk Jl'01ce: (a), (b) and (c). I have no record of-
the particulars of the test referred to by the Honoura.ble Member nor of 
the rcmn:rks t.hat the Manager may havtl made in 1929. The latter part 
of (c) does not Brisc. I invite the Honourable Member's attention t·o the· 
reply given to parhJ (a) Bnd (b) of t.he preceding question. 

(d) No qUBlifying test was considered necessBry for promotion to the 
post of revi$er. In tbis connection, I invite the attention of the Honour-
able Member to the reply given by me on the 23rd March, 1983, to Rao 
BahadurM. O. BajBh·. starred question No. 895 in' the .Legillative-
Assembly. . 

,. 
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" BlIcmmM~ '0) B1lA:DBBS. IN _ GOVBBlQOlIrf ~,. bDU !'B.B8e,' 
, NBw Dmm. . 

286. ·Kr. D. It. L&hlrl Ohaudlluy: Is it not a fact that in a circular 
iiiued by the Controller of Printing and Stationery it W88 definitely 
<1eelared that prOmotion will be made to the postiIJ of j.urnor readers first 
from among the qualified hands accOrding to seniority andtbat a seeoncl 
-chance will be given to unqualified hands to compete wfth outside recruits-
if necessiily arose to recruit outeide1'8, .,Dd if the unqualifted 'hands qualified 
themselves at the second test they will be given prefe-rence over outsiders? 
If SO, was the order contained in the cireulu carried (11ft by the MNla,ger 
at the time of recent outside rooruitmeDt of junior readers? If not, why 
not'! 

The Honourable Sir :rraDk lfOJce: I invit.e the attention of the Honour-
able Member to the reply given by me on the 19th February, 1984, to 
parts (a) and (e') of Lala Rameshwar Prasad B$ila's starred question 
No. 163. 

lIBKoJW.LS nOM TBB CoPYHOLDBBS AND RBVlUBs .oJ' THE G.oVBUIIBNT 
. . .OF INDUPRBBS, NEW n.un. . 

287. ·1Ir. D. E. Lahlrl Obaudhury: (o)Wm Government· kindly sttl.te 
whether memorials from aggrieved copyholders and revieers of the Govern· 
ment The.s, New Delhi .hav-e been l'ecei'vedby the< Controller of Printing 
nnd Stationery. nppealing against 'the injustice done to them by the 
}lanager, and what action was taken on them? 

.. (b) Do' ~ovemment propose to instruct the Controller of Printing and 
fJtationerv to-, lower thepaSA marks at the tests by following one ..>f the 
l'8('.ognfsed exammations, when the memorials are dealt with by him? If 
not, why not? ,. . . 

. . 'the Honourable BIrJ'rank Koyce: (a) Yes. The memorials are under 
the comliderntion of the Controller of Printing and Stationery. 

(b), No; because Government consider that the question is one for the 
(~ontroller. 

PROMOTION OJ' COPYHOLDBRS IN THE GO'VERNJI'JDWT OJ' INDIA. PRESS 
. NlDW DELHI. . 

288. *JIr. D. E. LahIrl Obaudh1U'1: Is it no.t a fsct that t·he lJ.u!ilif.ving 
test recently held by the Manager of the Government of India Pr~ss. New 
Delhi. for the revisers and cop.vholders was meant for promotion to only 
junillr readers posts and not tore.viBers . posts ? . If 80. why were senior 
''Cop~holders who are disqualified in the teat. debarred from promowon to 
revisers' post as Messrs. MunawBr Ali. S.· K. Biswas ILnd Georj:!'e Lewis 
then copyholders were promot.ed to sllch posts on account of the length of 
their service without sitting for any test? . 

The B~ur&bl •. SIr .Prank Jioyce: Yes. The seniC!' copyholde.rs have 
not boen grven promotion as the results of the test show that they are 
. quite incapable of' undertaking the. duties ofa rtmset; The three . meil 
named were promoted before the decision to hold quaHfying tests. 



QUBI'l'IOJfS .urn ANSWBBS. 

MlDlf 'ON Tn HOUBS B~s IN '.l'J!lI GoVllBmDlNT OJ/' INDIA PuSSES. 

289 .• JIr. D. E. Lahfri Ohaudhury: Will Government please state how 
many men there are in all the Government of India Presses on ten hours 
'basis, and how ma.ny days these men of each Press worked for full ten hours 
from the 15th April to the 15th October of this year? Is it not a fact that 
whether the men on ten hours basis of the Government of India 1)ross68 
work for ten hours or not, they get their salaries intact throughout the 
year and' even when they go on short or long leave? Will Government 
please state what is the idea of placing the Heads of Branches of the 
industrial cstllhlishment of Government Presses on ton hours bRSis when 
the workers work for eight hours only? Will Government further stAte 
wha.t is the loss to Government by their not having worked for ten hours in 
New Delhi Press from April to October this year Rnd how long will Gov-
ernment suffer this loss in these days' of financial stringency? 

'1'11. Bonourabl. Sir !'rank K01e.: No employees in the pr~ss are em-
ployed on a ten hours' basis in the sense that that is their normal working 
day, but certain salaried employees may be required, when necessary, to 

·work up to ten hours on any day without receiving any overtime aHow-
ance. These are the heads of industrial sections, e.g. head readers, senior 
readers, foreman, Mection holders, etc. I have no record of the number 
of days on which these men were retained for ten hours, and it would be 
in any case impossible for me to give particulars for a period . the end of 
which has not yet been reached. The system was instituted partly in 
order to ensure that the men would have no interest in the amount of 
overtim~ work and partly because it was regarded as more suitable than 
they should be remunerated in the same manner as ordinary and salaried 
servants of Government who do not receive extra payment on account of 
extra pressure of work. The concluding part of the question does not 
arise as the pay of the men in question was not fixed on the assumption 
that they would be required to work for ten hoUl'8 daily throughout the 
year. 

MBN OJ' BIXTY HOUBS BA.SIS IN THE GOVBmnnlNT OJ' INDIA PuSSES. 

290. 'JIr. D. E. Lahlrt Ohau4hUlJ: Are Govel'llIDent aware that 54 hours 
a week ha.ve been proposed for factories in the Fa.ctory Act recently to be 
introduced in the Legislative Assembly? If so, is it the intention of Gov-
ernment to keep any man on sixty hours basis a week in the Government 
of India Presses? If they intend to keep such men on 60 hours basis a 
week, what will be their justification? If not, how will they deal with these 
men, whether they will be brought to 54 hours basis a week on reduced 
payor they will be compulsorily retired" 

ft. Honourable SIr I'rIDk K01ce: The answ.er to the first part of the 
question is in the affirmative. I am unable to say what modifications will 
be made if the Act is passed beyond giving an assurance that its provi-
sions will be duly observed. 

RECRUITMENTS IN THE CENTRAL PUBLICATION BRANOH. 

291. 'llr. Kubammad Alnrar-ul-Altm: Wil the Ho6.ourable MeDlber 
in charge of the Department of Indus1!riea and ;Lubour be pleasld to ltate 

B 
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whether it is ,. fe.ct that recrwtmenta are being made in ~e Oentral ,;pub. 
lication Branch withaut following the established rules and regulationl 
framed by Government? 

fte Honourable Sir l'raDk llo1ce: I have no reason whatever to believe 
that this is the case. 

REOBUJ."l'MD"TS IN TBlII CzNTlU.L PuBLICATION BBANOB. 

292. ·1Ir. Muhammad AIlwar-ul...a.l1m: (a) Is it a fact that ever since 
the present Officiating Manager, Mr. C.V. d'Eca, took over charge, mon 
hlllVe been recruited without'subjecting the applicants to any qualifying 
test examination, as was done before while the office W&9 at Oalcutta? 

(b) HoW' many men in the clerical and assistants' grades have been 
recruited by the present officiating Manager, Mr. O. V: d'EC8J? 

(c) Were the posts, so filled up by the present officiatin, ,M&D8gef • .ever 
advertised ·in any newspaper? . ' 

(d) If 80, when and in what newspapers? If not, why not? 
, (II') I. it a fact that the present oIMiating Managerhaa 'of late recom-
mended certain men to the Controller of Printing IlDd Stationery for pro-
motion to the assistant·s' grade, StRting therein that eligible senior men 
,have ~eelined to accept the offer of promotion? 

(f) Will Government plea.se state whether it is not a fact that some 
senior men in the clerical gra.de had actually expressed their willingnen 
to accept the offer? If 80, why were their claims overlooked at the time 
of final selection? 

(g) Is it. 11 fact that according to the rules of promotion in vague in the 
Central Publication Bra'Dch, all cases of promotions ard to be dealt with 
in consultation with the Deputy Controller of Stationery? 

(h) Is it a. fact tbattbe oombined gradation list maintained by the 
Deputy Controller of Stati:mery is not being followed in the matter of 
promotions in the Central Publication Branch nowadays? If so, why? 

. The Honourable Sir J'rank Boyce: (a) Yes. 
(h) During his tenure, four men 'have been recruitedinih~ ,regular 

grades of assistants and clerks,but the appointment.s were made by the 
Controller of Printing and Stationery. 

(c) and (d). No advertisement was necessary as there were sufficient 
applica.nts and IDen working on the day-extra establishment from which 
to select. ' 

(e) Yes. 
(I) Certain men expressed their willingness to accept a vacant appoint-

ment .of assistant but they were not '.regarded as suitable fortbe poet . 
. (g) and (~). '!he Deputy Controller of Sto.tione!'ythaintaibs the 'com-

bIDed gradation hst referred to by the Honour$ble Member and proposalll 
for promotions or appointments to permanent 01' semi-permanent vacancies 
in certain branches of the Government of India Stationery and Printing 
Department- are' submitted througb him to enable the Controller of Printing 
and Stationery to exercise an efficient check on all proposals for auch 
promo~io!1l: Go~enunent ~ b,ave '.:noTeIuIonto believe ,that thetldJ:rJ.l>ined 
gra4iailCllnlist ~s:. failed to,fUlQ ita pmpoae., ' 

:1 
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MovB' OF 'l'RlI: CUTlUL PUBLIO.6.TIOJl BlUNCK ftwK C.6.LOUTTA TO DBLIIL 
293. "·Kr. M1IJwnmy AIlwar-w-AIlm: Ie it a fact that the object 

. 'Of the move of the Central Publication Branch, professed by the Controller 
-of Printing and Stationery in· his proposal has not actually materialized t 

'!'he Bonourable Sir :rrank .oyee: The attention of the Honourable 
Member i& invited to the reply given by me on the 21st November, 1988, 
to part (a) of Mr. S. C. Mitra's starred question No. 1095. 

PRoPOSAL trOB 'I'D bOBBASE OJ' STAR' IN 'TIlE CENTRAL PuBUOATlOlf 
BBANOH. 

294. *Irr. Muhammad .Anwar-w-AJim: (a) Will the Honourable Mem-
ber in charge of the Department of Industries and Labour kindly state 
whether it isa fact that the officiating Manager, Mr. C. V. d'Eca, of the 
Central Publication Branch has sent up a proposal for increasing ·the 
'Clerical staff of the Central Publication Branch in the proposition state-
ment to the Controller of Printing and Stationery 'I 

(ll> Is it a fact that the oifficiating. Manager, Mr. C. V. d'Eca, bal 
proposed to mal<e provision for f,he entertainment of 87 clerks of various 
·grades? 

(c) If so, what is the ground set fotth by 'the Ofticiating Manager, 
Mr. C. V. d'Eca, for the increase ·of staff? 

(d) Is it a filct th~t the present officiating Manager, Mr. C. V. d 'Eca, 
~ver since his assumption of office, has been harping on thtl inefficiency 
of the existing staff of the office? 

(r) Do Government propose to enquire howfsr the inadequacy of the 
\1taft! manifested in the officiating Manager's proposal :for increase of etaff, 
. contributed to the inefficiency of the staff? . 

m Are Government aware that everyone of the staff is overburdened 
with work? ... 

The Honourable Sir Jlrank .oyce: (a), (b) and (c). No proposals on the 
subject hrwe yet been received by Government. 

(d) T have nothing to add to the reply given by me on the 21st Novem-
ber, 1083, to part (b) of Mr. S. C. Mitra's starred 'question No. 1102. 

(e) Does not arise in view of the reply given to parts (a), (b) and (c) 
above. 

(/) No. 

INTRODUOTION OF NEW SYS'l'BIKS IN AOOOUNTS. 

295. *Kr. Iluhammad .Anwar-ul-.Azlm: (a) Did the Controller of 
Printing and Stationery obtam the approval of . .any ·0IfIkle before.iDtrGduc-
jng the MW systems in accounts? If not, why not? 

(t,) Do Government proposetoexo.mine the position through an expert 
'lit> st'e how far the object 118S fructified? 

The BODourable Sir :rrank :l'oyce: (a) I presume the Honourable 
Member refers to the sYRtem of accounts in the C~tral Publica.tion 
Branch. If so, the facts are that the late Examiner of Govem1gent Preas 
Accounts suggested the need for a simpler system of' accounts in the 

B2 • 
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Branohand necessary stepshav£: sinoe been taken by the ControUer for 
the intr<><iuction of such a system in consultation with .. the audit·authorjties. 

~b) The· system came into force recently and it is yet too early to say 
th&t the desired result has been achiever{. . 

EXPBNDITURE INOUBB1IlD BY THE CBNT.B.A.L PulJLIOATION BBANOH PO& 
ENTBBTAINING MEN ON DAILY WAGlil BASJ:S. 

296. ·1Ir. Muhammad ADwar-ul-AIlm: Will the Honourllble Member 
in charge of the Department of Industries and Labour be pleased to 
state what is the total expendi~ure incurred by the Central Publicatiun 
Jiranch from April, 1983, .to date .on I.lccount of entert~ment of men all 
daily wage basis? 

The Bonourable Sir ~ !foyce: Rs. 15,187 from April. 1933, to the 
20th February, 1984. 

DBSPATCH O.!' BooKS TO OVlllBSBA.8 STATIONS BY THlII CBNT.B.A.L PuBLIOATION 
BB.ANOlI. 

297. ·111. Muhammad ADwar-ul-AmD: (a) Is it a fact that consign-
ments of books to be despatched to stations overseas by the Central 
Publication Branoh are sent to the Shipping and Clearing Section of the 

.o..-4f.ctt or the Deputy Controller of Stationery, Calcutta, for onward trans-
mission? 

(b) If '10. will Government please state the amount of money .pent 
during the last eight months on account of freig~t and other incidental 
. charges for Eiending the consignments from the Delhi Office of the Central 
Publication Branch to the office of the Deputy Controller of Stationery, 
Calcutta? 

The Bonourable Sir !'rank Kayee: (a) Yes. 
(b) Information is being collected and will be placed on the table of the 

House in due course. 

V ALUE OF GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS DBSTUOYBD OR DISPOSED OF AS 
W ASU·PAPD. 

298. ·Kr •• ahammad ADwar-ul-.Alim: What is the value of Govern-
me~.t of Indi" publications destroyed or disposed of as waste-paper on the 
basis of the cost of production as shown in the Annual Report of the 
Central Publication Branch "for 1982-88? 

·~·ThtBoDOarabl. Sir "w. Kaye.: It is not possible to state either the 
value or the real cos~ of the copies destroyed or disposed of oos waste-paper . 
. The only figures avatlable BTe t·he prices of the publications which amount 
in ~"he aggregate to Rs. 4·,58,957. If the copies had not been printed, the 
savmg to Government would have been only fl fraction of this figure: for 
the figure i.s c~lculated by distri~uting the cost equally over all the copies 
of the pubhcatlon, whereas ·the bIg clement of cost is the setting up of the 
type, o.nd the abtual.printing of extra copies is ordinarily a much less 
expensive'matter. . 
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RBOJI.17l'l'lI.BN'f OJ' Bnms IN THE GOVONJDBft OJ' INDIA. SlIOBB'l'AJriAT. 

299. *Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Are, Government awaro that questions 
have been asked from time to time in this House on the subject of re-
()ognising tht! just claims of the Sikh community ,to an adequate repre-
sentation in the varioUI:I grades (,f the Government of India Secretariat 
,appointments? 

(b) Is it u fnet that the assistant's grade in the Army. Legislative. 
Commerce find Industries and Labour (excluding Public Works Depart-
ment) Departments still l'emRin!l unrepresented by the Sikh community? 
If 90, what steps do Govemment propose to take to continue their re-
cruitment in conformity with the proportion required for this community? 

(c) Will Government please state- the number of temporary. officiating 
&nd permanent appointments in the assistant's grade filled up during the 
tMt five' years by the Departments mentioned in part (b) above? 

(d) If the answer to part (0) 8h~'8' an inadequate recruitment from 
~ong the Sikhs,are Govemment prep~lIed to give an assurance that 
a'pTlc fiHingup future vRcancies, the departments in question will take 8uc-n nction that ~i1{hs get their due .share befo~e long? 

The HonOurable Sir HII'1'1 Hall: (a) Yes . 
. ' . (b)., (c) and (d). The informa.tion is bcingoollected and will bo,,'laid 
011, the' table of the House in due aourse. -. . . ~ 

NON-REORUITMENT OJ' MUSLIMS IN THE NEW DELHI MUNiCIPALITY. 

300. *lIaulvt Sayyid Murtua Saheb Bahadur: (a) Is it a. fact that 
eigllt tmpaid apprentices were recruited in the <Xffiee of the New Delhi 
()'Iunic:ipt.1ity? 

(1.) Is it a fact that not ('ven a single Muslim has been recruited out 
of those eight apprentices? If so. why? 

l':) Why is the policy of entertaining _ unpaid apprentices encouraged 
at all? Is there work enough for clerks, and if so. why are they not 
appointed as paid clerks? 

lIr. G. S. Bajpa1: (a) Yes. 
'(b) No. 
(0) The policy of employing unpaid apprentices is being discouraged. 

No such appointments are now being made. 

NON-REOBUlTJIENT OJ' MusLIMS IN T1IlII NEW DELHI MUNICIPALITY. 
301. *Mau1vi Santd JlurtUlla Saheb Bahadur: (4) I, it a faot that 

by the re-organization scheme in the electric department of the New Delhi 
Municipality only the non-Muslim subordina.tes and od»cials have been 
benefited to the detriment of the Muslim clerks? 

(b) Will Government please place on the table a statement showing 
.u the promotions that have been made during the last three month.? 
Who is J'esponsible for the injustice't ' 

Kr. G. S. Balpa1: (a) If the Honourable Member will specify the 
scheme of reorganisation to which he refers, I shall be glad to make . . . .enqwnes. • 

(b), There have been no promotions during the last three months. 
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Nolif.RBoaUl'l'DNT OJ' MUSLIMS IN THIl NEW DBLHI )(UNJOlPALlTY. 

302. *K.ulvl SaJ1ld _11111118 8aheb Bahaclur:. Do Government proP?" 
enquiring into the matters set forth in the preeedingquestionl and taking 
neoe8fary steps to put an end to the present practice in the matter 01 
~pointing clerks? 

.,. G. S. Bajp&1: Government do not consider that any Bction on their 
part is called for. 

AlifNUAL INORJU[ENT OJ' DArrARIEB IN THE BoOK-BumING BRANCH 01' TlIJI 
GOVEBN"KlINT OF bDIA. PRESS, NJ:w DBLBI. 

308. *J(auJvf Sa11Jd X1U1ua Sabeb Babadur: (a) Is it a fact that 
6he daftane8 aUsched to the book-binding branch of the Goyernmenfl, 
Press get no annual inorement and is it a fact tbnt the da.ftaries of au. 
other branabe8 of the Goyernment Press do have annual increment? 

(Il) Ia it a fact that the daftariell of the book-binding branc.h get pro-
motion only on the retirement or death, of some daftariss in higher scale" 

(e) 11 it a fact that the above daftaries do not get any promotion at-
all for years together? 

(d) Me Government prepared to remove the discrimination and place-
them on the same level aa the daftariea of other branches of the Govern-
IDllint PresR? 

"!'he Honourable Sir l'raDk .01ee: (a) I presume the Honourable 
Member refers to binders and warehousemen employed in the Bindery and 
Warehouse Branch of the Government of India Preas, New Delhi. If so, 
the facts are that these men are on fixed grades of pay ranging from Rs. 18 
to Rs. 50 (Rs. 18 to Rs. 45 for new entrants), while the daftarics employed 
in the office of the Press are on a scale of Rs. 15....:....!-20. 

(b) and (c). When there are fixed grades of pay promotion from a 
lower to a higher grade is made as vacancies occur. 

(d) No. Their case is not similar to that of the dafturies; and they 
would, on the whole, be less favourably treated- than they are at present 
if the changes suggested were made. 

UNSTAR.RED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

~OJi:D PBEFEBoENTIAL TaEAftiENT TOWARDS )lUSLIMS IN THE EDUOA'l'ION 
DEPARTKlIINT, DELHI. 

96. Bhlgat Ohancli Kal 9ola: J s it 8 fact that complaints regarding: 
prcierentill\ treatment towards the Muhammadans have appeared against the 
District Inspector of Schools, Delhi, in the lc cal Tej of the 25th November. 
1988, an~ the 16th January, 1934? If 80, will Government please state-
what actIon they propose to t,nke in the matter? Is it a faot that be 
hos been posted in Delhi for more than six years ? 

. .'" G. S. B~~a1: The reply to the first and the last parts of the question 
~s In the lIo~rmQtlve. As regar~s the second part, the post being included 
1n the. plunJ.8b cadre, th~ PunJab Governqlont Bre contemplating the-
,reverSlon of the present Incumbent to the Punjab. 
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ALLBGED Pa'BJ'lDDNTIAL TREATMENT TOWARDS MUSLIM8 IN TJIEEDUCATION 
DEPARTMENT, DELHI. 

97. JlJlapt OhaDdl Xa1 CJola: Are Government aware of .the 
complaintR appearing in the Daily Tej of the 25th November, 1933, agamst 
the Education Department, Delhi, showing preferential treatment towards 
the MuhAmmadan!! and entire injusti(·e to the Hindus (the majority com-
munity of the Delhi Province)? If so, what action do Govl!rnment propose 
to take to remedy these irregularities? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpal: The reply to t.he first part is in the affirmative. 
Government have Bsked for a report as regards the allegations made in the 
article referred to by the Honourable Member. 

ABBlINOB OJ' HnrDUS IN THE GAZETTED STAFF OF THE EDUOATION 
DEPARTlIrlBNT, DELHI. 

98. Jlllapt OhID4I .Kal CJoJa: (a) Is it a faot that there is no Hindu 
among the gazetted atall of the Delhi Education Department? If so, will 
Government pJease state why the majority community of the Delhi 
Province, having more than 62 per cent. population has been entirely 
deprived of its rights? ' 

(b) Are Government aware that the pruent District Inspector of 
Schools, Delhi, is being replaced by another Muslim District Inspector of 
Schools and also of the fact that aU the gazetted. staff of the Delhi 
Education Department consists of Christians and Muhammadans only? 
Ii so, are Government prepared to fill this post by a Hindu Inspector 
of Sohools, taking into consideration their provincial right.? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpal: (a) The HOllourable Member is referred to the reply 
given by me to Bhai Parma Nand's starred question No. 1063 on the 7th 
December, 1982, on this subject, 

(b) The final selection of a successor to the present District Inspector of 
Schools, Delhi, has not yet been made. As regards the appointment of 
the next incumbent of this post the Honourable Member's attention is 
invited to the reply given in thjs House to part (f) of Mr. Muswood Ahmad's 
unstarred question No. 240 on the 5th December, 1933. 

R1IICOMMENDATIONS OF THE WAR PENSIONS COMMrrrEE. 

00. Ilr. S. G. Jog: Will Government be pleased to state the 
r$aaons for which pneumonia has been regarded by them as 'never attri. 
butable to militt,ry service' Bnd the disability has been regarded Us not 
eorning nnder the domain of the phrase 'attrihutable to militnry service' 
used by the Wllr Pensions Committee and accepted by Government under 
Bfcommendation No. V? 

:Kr. G. K. 1'. ToUeDham! The question is being examined and a reply 
wi1l be laid on the table in due course. 

CENTRALISATION OF TIlE PuBLIC WORD DEPARTMENT STORES. 

100. Kr. Xuhupmad Anwar-ul-AIIm: Is it a fact that the Public 
Works Department stores were centra.lized on the 1st October; 1931? If 
ItO, what quantities of Badarpul' sand and J umna Band were in stock then 
inti bow much of each was found to be Burplus, and what- action wu 
taken in the matter? . 

• 
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~. ~o~urabl. Sir :rr~ Noyce: The, reply to tile first part of the 
questIon IS. In the affirmative. 21,425. cubic feet of Dadarpur sand and 
20,658 cublc feet of Jumna sand were In stock on the 1st Ootober, 1931. 
No surplus was found on the date of transfer. The last part '6f'tbe ques-
tion does not, therefore, arise. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

The Hono1U'&ble Sir BIft)' .... (Home Member): Sir, I lay on the 
table: 

(i) the information promised in reply to starred question No. 86, 
asked by Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh on the 29th January 1984' and' , , 

(ii) t.h,\ information promised in r~ply to starred' question No; 49. 
nsked by Mr.S. C. Mitra on the 80th January, 1934. , 

NOTICES ISSUED IN MIDNAPORE AT THB I)f,STANCE Oll' 'TIlEMILITABY 
AUTHOBITms. 

': -36 (a) (i). This notice was issued by the 8uiJ·diviaional officer of (J()ntai. It was ~ 
issued at the instance of the military authoritiel. 

(ii) Governmel)tare' not. 'aware of any such' notice .. 
(bl Certain allegatioDi of the character mentioned carne to t.be notice of the 

Government of Bengal, who after due enquiry are aatisfied that Do oPPl'8llion or 
m&ltrclotment oecurred. Troops have only been used to provide cordona round hoU881 
in which the police and civil authorities were conducting .. rehes in accordanCe 
with law. 

EMl'L01'MENT OF SOLDIERS FOR FORCING ONE MR. ASHUTOSH Roy CBAUDHUBI 
OF CONTAI, MmNAPUR, TO SALUTE THE UNION JAOK. 

-49. (a) Troop. were employed to provide a cordoD round t.he hOlUe while it was 
being searched by the civii authorit.ies. 

(b) to (i). A petitiOn containing t.hese allegations was received from BabQ 
Aabutoab Roy Chaudhuri. The GovenJ!'lent of Ben~l caused enquiries to be made 
an:! are satisfied that no actB of oppr_lon _re committed. The facts are all follow .. 
The honAes of Babu A.hutosh Chaudhuri and Babu Rama Nath Maiti were aeatcbed 
on th" authority of _rch warranta illUod by a coml'E'tent authority and the learch 
was carried out by the Ollicer in charge of the Pataahpur Thana.. Troops were 
used only to provide cordons round houlel in which Il8&rch was made hut toe! did 
not enter the houles in the course of the _reh. No unnecellsary damage to property 
was done. Dor wall Aebut08h Babu requested to lIIIlute a flail; at Bal,.vindllopur 
where in fact there was no Union Jack. Literature clearly indicating tbe uildMirable 
&l8ocia.tione of these two mcn was found in their houle' and it was considet'ed 
nPC1\81'18J'Y to make detailed enquiries r.rdinJ{ them and their connections, They 
were accordinllly requested to go to Manldamaro Camp and on arrival they were 
otfe:l'd food which had heen prepared for the Special Magistrate. This they refllRed 
to take. A f1all: 8II11ltimg ceremony had been arranged for 4·30 P.M. at ManR'laml\ro 
a.nd both Ashutoeh Babu Rnd Rama N 8th Babu expreued t.heir wi1linjl1leIB to sa'nte 
the Union ~ack. Nor force was used to compel them to salute the f\.1oJI: And th., 
aetedquite wluntarilv in this reapect. After ,t.he eeremony at. about.' 6 P.M. 'A"utoa~ 
'Ba'hu and Barna Nath lla.hu were'told thai ihetr lJl'8I8nce W8.1 n(l lo~ger requrred. 

I • • .. ~,'. . 
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AI their Jhou_ were' at some distant!} from :MaD8'lamaro they asked pl!rmil8ion to 
.pend the night in the Manglamaro school. Thi. thej were allowed to do, and they 
were allo given food. The story that they were locked up in :Manglamaro Ichool 
or el8ewhere i. totally falle. They left. Mang4amaro on the morning of December 
11th at their own convenience, and neither then nor at any time were they taken 
to Patashpnr Thana. 

(I) Babu Aabntom Ro! Chaudhuri IDYs in hi. rel'reaentation that he baa nevor 
mawr.. dill'elpect to the Union Jack. 

(1:) It was n8C8BBary to cordon the house when the _rch Wile. going on.. TJ:te 
use of troop. for luch a purpose i. not unusual when they are b81ng used ID Gld 

-of the civil power. 
(1) There is nothing' to BUggest Buch 1\ view. 

The B.onoarable SIr .Joseph Bhore (Member for' Commerce and Rall-
ways): Sir, I lay on the table the information promised in reply tIJ 
starred questions NOB. 62 anil 68,. asked by Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad on the 

130th Jahuary; 1934. 

VALUE OF INDIAN EXPORTS AND IlIfPORTS TO AND FROM, JAPAN DURING 1983. 
'.~62. (ti) Two ata~ent41 are att.ached giving the information ~uired. 
(&) Exporters and importer.s give. ru~ values only in their shipping bill. and bills 

of entry. ~mportera declar~ In th81r .blils. of entry thc real values of their consign. 
ments obt.amed by convertmg yen prIces mto Rupees at the Banks' selling rate of 
exchange current on the date of importation-'as quoted in the Exchange Gazettes. 
The selling rate for yen varied during the year 1933 from. n.. ,78·8-0' to n.. 83·4-0 
and :the average rate was Ri. 81·8-0 to the 100 yen. " 

.(e) According to' the information supplied by the Yokohama Specie Dank Limited, 
Calcutta, the exchange rate oil Japan on the 15th January, 1914. i.e., pre-war value of 
100 yen in rupeell was at' 152 as againllt at 79! on the 15th JanUary, 1934. 

V.Al~UE 01' GOOJ}!; IMPORTED DOM JARAN DURING OOTOBER TO DBCEMl!D 1938· 
.b3. The negotiation. with the Japa.nese Delegation began towards the end 0{ 

,SephllDber, 1933. The total vlIlne of good. imported hom Japan into Britiah lrldia 
during the mont.h. of October, lIiovember and December. 1933 amounted to 
BII. 3,43,12,544 . 

. Statement ,kowifLg tJh-e tooal lIatu.t of e~oTts of 1 ndiOtl; mercAmtdille to 'J a,patII tfu,t"'1h 
tke calendar year 19~!, mantioRiftg tke p"'iftcipal ite"..,. 
Artic1... Value in 'Re • 

. ,Grain, PaJle aDd Flov-
Beana 

-SheI1ao 
Leather-

Sheep ~kiD8, tao~ . 
Iron, Pig • • • 
Iron, old for re·manuraoture 
;Lea,d, PiS 
()i1oaJre-

Rape lind Seaamum Oak ... 
<lottoD, raw • 
.Jute, raw • . 
Jute, SWlDY ball . . 
TO~,UQmaDu~t~ 
AU other artiolea 

\ Total es:portt '<» japan (Indu.n m8rchandi.e) • 

7.93,600 
9,73,328 

18,110,230 
41,91,886 
25,63,120 
21,10,081 

• 7, .. 4,118 
• 11,78,47,969 

?3,2J,741 
18,2P,8J6 
4,70.733 

43,41,551 . 
• a,OO.39.Wl8 
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. . . • tGl wl!u~ of i1nportjs /'f()ffl. Japan !Mo .B'1iti." l.tltGclv~~ 
Sttlttment ,hovnng '.,. w., . 19 •• mention"" the 'PTincipzl ~telM. tAe ca trl .. a1 yea, .N . _ ,__ • Be 

.. ~. 1 V_em • 
~.10 f'8. 

Boots and Shoes 
Glau and Glaalware 
Cotton twilt and yarn 
Cotton HOliery 
Cotton Piecegood&-Grey 
Cotton Pieoegoode-White 
Cotton Piecellooda-Coloured 
Goods of silk mixed with otber materiall 
Silk Pieoegooda 
PiecegoodB of ootton and arti1loial ,ilk 
All other anio1H 

Total imports from Japan 

3'.00,603 
117,78.302 
94,M,327 
89.22,631 

1.92,67,801 
98.12.7711 

1.711.29.431 
32.111.1135 

1.'2,97,7.27 
1,117,9&'060 
1I,90,~.2li9 ---

ft. Honourable Sir :rr&Dk BOJce (Member for Industries and La~): 
Sir, I lay on the table the information promised in ~ply.to starred queation 
No. 1169. nllked by Mr. N. M. Joshi on i;he 10th Apnl, 1983. 

GRANT OF INCREMENTS AND EXEMPTION FROM PASSING A.NY EUXINATION TO 
THE OFFICIALS OF THE SORTING OFFICE, MADUS GBNEBAL POST OJ'FICL 

·1169. (a) The reply to the first part of the queat.ion is in the affirmati"e. "'-
regards the IMICOnd. pIIoI't. ordera for the grant of increment. to auch official. ha"e 
been wued. . 

(Ill The facto were IIDbatalltially as stated by the ]loD'ble Jlember, bat it lIM 
aince beezr decided not to require t.he officials in question to pan the second examina-
tion. ' 

(e) The reply i. in the eJftrmatiYe. except that the period ot training waa (I &lid 
not 4 months. • 

(ll) Yes. 
(e) DOel not now arise in view of the reply ginn to parts (a) end (b). 

111'. B. A ..... etcalfe (Foreign Secretary): Sir. TIny on the table the 
information promised in reply to starred question No. 1488. asked by Mr. 
Lalchand Navnlrai on the 22nd December, 1988. 

TRi:ATMENT METED TO INDIAN STUDENTS IN GBRIrIANY. 

*1488. (II), (e) and (d). Information haa been received from Hia Majeaty" 
Embal8Y at Berlin that no definite restrictions nor any measure of segrepticinhave 
bean o.pplied to Indian It.ndent. in Germany. An ofticial statement wea l'IeCently 
i88ued hy the German Minister of the Interior lItating that. the German Government 
intended to maintain the purity of the German race but that foreignera would be 
able to continue their commercial purauita in Germany and German Educational 
Establishment •. would remain open to foreign students. No aomplaints have been 
received by the Britiah Conaolar authorities in Berlin regarding ally diacriurllll'tofJ 
trp.atment of lDdian student •. 

• (e) yO\. Every German WOm&l1 automatically 1018a her German nationality by 
marri.ge with a. subject o(any foreign nation, . 

(j) In the circumatau.cea Govemment do Dot propOI8 to take ally action. 
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Mr. P. a. JI&1I (Financial eomminioner, Railways): Sir. J lay on the-

tahle: 
(i) the infornlation promised in reply to st&rred questil')!ltl Nos. 1025 

and 1027. asked by Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali on the 20th 
Septer&1ber. 1988; 

(ii) the infor&notlOn promised in reply to starred questi.m No. 1400, 
asked by Mr. S. ~. Jog on the 12th December. n,ss; 

(iii) t·be iniOlmation promised in reply to .part (6) of starred ques-
tion Nil. 1034, asked by Pandit Satyendra Naill Sen on the-
20th September. 1983; and . 

(iv) the infonnation promised in reply to starred question No. 1484~ 
asked by Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad on the 16th DecembeJa, 1988". 

aQa:. K,UJlBS MBLA AT RAKOW AB. 
·1025~ (a) (i) The total expenditure incurred w_ 

Re. &. p. 
Kuabll. Mea., 19S'f 
Adh·Kumbh JIIela, 1918. 

3,3!,793 6 6 
1,~,61i7 11 3 

Iii) The total inward traftic includIng Rikhikeah w.._ 
KlIDlbh Mala. 1927 
Adh-Kumbb lIela,1818. 

338,473 PIllE'E qel'l. 
139.802 pauengerP. 

Separate figures of traffic to Rikhikeah are not available. 
The inward traSic for the oonelpollding period of 1932 to Hardwar and Rikbikuh. 

wu ?8,OOO paal8llger.. ' 
The total inward trdlc for the Bolar Eclipee AI tla i11 1933 wal 43,947 pauengere;. 
Iber. W&8 no Salar Eclipae Mela at Hardwar in 1932. 
(iii) The particulars aaked for are lummariaed below:-

Number Period at 
Extra employ· Cost. 
ateJI Alent. 

emploYed. •• 
Kumbh Mel&. 1927 J ,88.2 13·2·27 to 98,7J9· 

10-4·.27, 
Adh·Kumbh Mela, 1033 1,1'7'2 10·3·33 to 48,328 

30-4033. 
Solar Eclipse !rela, 1933 37 18th to 30th 713 

August-1933. 

(6) The Agent· repork that in view of t.he iuformation obtained in r.pect of the-
naffic which might be expected at Ha.rdwar for the AdA Kumbh Melo in 1933 i •. 
was eNentiai thai adequate arrangements should be made to oope with it. • 

Ana KUMBK MBLA AT J!Aanw AR. 

-1027. (a) The anlwer to the flrlt part i. in the affirmative. 
(i) The entire administration of the lido arrangementa wal in the band,. of" 

the Divisional Superintendent, Morad8lbad. 
(i.) staff of ali gradel were employed at Hardwar and the total number w .... 

1,112. . 
(-iii) and (itl) The Agel1ttteports that tho reply to botJ,. these queltiou ia iIt 
: . the negative. :. . . • ' . ." .: 

(6) .A statemeat.of expenditure and earnings in connection with the AtlA Kum6Ao 
II ela held in 1933 i. attached. 
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. . Cqmplete fi.gurGl fop t.be Kambb Kela held in 1m are DOt avaiable. The following 
.are the results at far as are obtainable-

(i) Pay and allowancet of .tat! 
<") Coat of Engineering Work. 

inoluding Eleotrio ina. 
tallation. Eleotrio our· 
rent. and tempol'Ol'1 
oonstruotion of plat. 
form. cabin, etc. 

Expenditure, ~ga. 

1917. 
Ba.· R .. a. p. 
98.719 

21,17.'88· 10,011.279 7 9 
from outwarda 

booking. 

The earnings on 
inward traffic 

are not avail· 
able. 

(iM) Consumable stores • 1"6.607"-
The particulars called for under items (iv) and (v) of tile queation are not available. 

Wh.'\t movements were made were porfonnedin the exigencciea of the service; 
(e) The statement made in the first part il not correct. 

(i) The inward traffic amounted to 1.39,8O'..! pall8engera the outward figurea 
amounted to 92,I55f p8slIeIlgerl. . The ,latter. figur_ do not. include pauengt!l'l 
who held return tickets and were 29,560 in number. 

'(ii) Bookings for and· from Rikb.ikeah have not 'been accolDlt.ed for separately. 
(iii) and (i,,). 69 inw~d and 88 outward speciall were run and a 1iBt .howing 

the numher of passengers who were ~arried by inward specilils is attached. 
It. is regretted similar information £Or outward specials is not avaHable. 
One engine worked each train. 

(d) It is not a fact. that 17 engines remained in steam for more than 48 bours 
It. is lilso not correct tha.t no specials were run dne to lack of traffic. It is not 
-correllt to state that 26 speciala were timed to run dllring every 24 hours. All potIaible 
,paths. on which trains could run were detaiIed ~ut .peoiala were run. only when 
suffiCient traffic offered. Government do not conSider that ally ulMlful purpoae win 
be lICrved by placing on the table a copy of this voluminous working time table 
whicb was isalled for departmental guidance. 

(~) Only certain' -special trains were advertised to run daily between Sabaranpur 
aud Hardwar, lIiz., duplicate NoB. 76 Down and 75 Up from 2nd April 1933 :and 
.36 Down and 35 Up from 8th April 1933. 

Special trains were run when required and Be traffic offered. During the inward 
rush, out of 59 special. which were run on the maiD line, 53 were run on path. 
detai'led in time tables. During the out-ward rueh, ont. of T1 specials run on the 
main line, 76 were. run on the path. detailed in the 1.ime ta.ble •. 

(I) It ia not a fact that the Sawan and Bolar Eclipse Mel .. of 1933 were more 
IUccessful than the AdA B'tm\obA Mila. The fdllowing.figures .peak for themBelveB:-

Mela. 

Adh Kumbh Mela 
8awan Mela 
Solar Eolipse 

Date. 

20·3·33 to 20-4,·83. 
7·7·88 to 17·8-33 
1S.~83 to 27-8-33. 

Total number of ~pn. 
Inward. Outward. 

189,801 
82,726 
43."7 

111.778 
80,188 
f3,8S' 

The following are the particulars of expendit.ure and earninp in oomaectioa 
.the 8awan and Bolar ~·.CI1PIIe Mela.t; held at Hardwar and the .trength of 
employed :-

with 
.t.atr 

Btre~h 
oftta . 

E:l:pend.itu~. F.arninp. 

RI. Rs. 
.waD- Kela • Ntl. la& 1,89.6'72-0-0 

87 718 1,4.0.84.5·9-9 
oDoutwud ... 

eOlar .Eolipse l1ela 
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Date. 

26th Marob, 1933 
S6th March, 1933 
27th Marcb. 1933 
2nd April, 1933 
Ird April, 1933 
4th April, 1933 
3th April. 1933 
6th April, 1933 

Do. 
'1th April, 1933 
8th April, 1933 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

9tb April, 1933 
Do. 
Do. 

:. Do. 
i.l.· :no. 
lotb April, 1933 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

11th AFiI, .1931 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

'. Do. 
12th April, 1033 

Do. 
Do. 
De. 
Do. 

.Do. 
Do. . 

13th April, 1933 
Do. 

·Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. Do. 
Do. 
Do. . 

14th Apz1I.. lW". 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. Do ., 

16t,b April, 1033 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
DQ. . 

18th April, 1933 
Do. 
Do. . 

17th April, 1933 
Do. 
Do. 

BTAT~NTS LAID ON TUB ~ABLB. 

Special train number. 

UpMela Spl. 
Up Mela BpI. 
Up lIela BpI. 
Dup. 76 Up 
Dup. 76 Up 
Dup. 76 Up 
Dup. 76 Up 
Dup. 76 Up . 
Up Y Mela Bpi. 
Dup. 78 Up 
Dup.7GUp 
36 Up . 
Y 1 Up Mela Spl. 
Z 1 Up Mela Bpi. 
V 1 Up Mela BpI. 
Dup.~G Up . 
DB 1 Up Mela Spl .. 
3GUp. . . 
Z 1 Up Mela 8p1. . 
7 D. H. Up Mela Spl. 
Dup. 76 Up. . 
360p. . 

. • X ] Up Mela Spl. 
Y I Up Mela Spl. 
Z 1 Up Mela Spl. 
01 Up Mela Spl. 
W 1 Up Mela BpI. 
Dup. 76 Up 
6DHUp 
36 Up. . 
Z 1 Up Mala Spl. 
U 1 Up Ma'a Spl. 
Dup. 76 Vp . 

. 30 Up Mela BpI; 

.' .. ..3.DB.. Up Spoci&l 
Z ] Up Mela Spl. 
Dn. Melli. FlpcflIBI 
Up Mela Special 
Up Mela Special 
U 1 Up Mela Spl. 
V ) Up Mt'IB BpI. 
W 1 Up Mt"lB Spl. 
DUl>.76Up 
36 Up . . 
7 D. H. Special 
Up B. E.,Special 

. . Dn. Mela BpI. . 
•. _._ ..... ,.llupL7JLU;p." , . • ._ 

36 Up. . 
Dn. Mela...Spooial 
DII,. Mela BpI. . 
3rd Dn. Mala BpI. 
Dup. 76 Up','::," . 
SOUp. . 
Dn, Mela Special 
2nd Dn. Mela Spl. 
3rd Dn. Meta Spl. 
Dn. Mela Special 
Dup. 76 Up . 
36 Up . • 
D.ap. 76 Up . 
36 Up . . 
Dn. Mela Spt'Cial .. 

Number 
of 

palllK!ngers. 

354 
827 
445 
163 
613 
436 

1,114 
1.623 

883 
1,667 
1,738 

703 
1,610 

366 
1.825 
1,203 

772 
1,182 

198 
0119 

1,663 
1,266 
1,350 

953 
2,037 
1,1i87 
1,181 

466 
467 
816 
272 

1,385 
I.J)15 
1,201 

50.0 
1166 
41i2 
570 
287 

1.284 
642 
307 

1,762' .. 
6]2 

1,7~ 
975 

28 
2 

77 
41 
60 

l2'6 
3 

10 
622 
103 
7!l7 
495 
21 
3 

47-
16 

192 



Date. 

18th April. 1933 
DO. 

19tb April, 1933 
Do. . 

20th April. 1933 
Do. 

1:.BOlliLATIVE ASSBIOLl. 

Special train Dumber. 

Dup. 76 Up 
36 Up . 
Dup 76 Up 
36 Up . 
Dup. 79 Up 
36 Up . 

[26TH Fa. 1984. 

11 
& • 7 
I, 

'!Iii 

N.B. (il Dup. 76 Dn./7S Up and 36 Dn./25 Up were advert,jeed traine. 
(ii) All trains were hauled by one engine only. 

RAILWA~ ACC~lJENtl'S DURING THB ADHKUMBB MBLA AT lLuDWA_ .. 

"1400. (a) The anewer is in t.b", negative. No "averted collision" occurr8d aI 
Hardwar during April, .1933. On the 26th April. IS, dllring abuntiog operation 
a .bunting engine was derailed. 

(b) and (e). Tbe case Wile enquired into by a Traflic Inapeetor as is Dlual in c..-
ol this IOrt. 

(d) The answllr is in the negative. 
(e) Does not arise, as the yard staff are rnponaible for ahuotiDg operations. 

DISCHARGE OF RAILWAY EMPLOYEBB IN OBRTAIN DBPARTIIB!O"TS IN TJIJI 
DINAPUR DmSION. 

*1084. 

Number of Appeala Number or 
employeee Joint underRult'lll c_in which 

Year. dilCharged on cnriries framed by the original 
aocount of eld. the Railway ordera were 

offcnU8'1. Board. upheld. 

1932 17 8 10 9 

1933 up to O~tl)bl"r 22 3 12 H) 

INTRODUCTION OF TOE SYSTEM OF FLYING SQUADS ON TBB EAIT ·INDIAB 
R.m.WA'I 

*1434. (a) Yea. 
(b) The system has heen tried on the North WeBtem Railway' since 1926, tt bas 

achieved its object which is ·to provide a mobile .taff to exercise an eftlcient check 
at statioDII with B view ~ preventing ticket.8eBII pUleog •• frOin commencioga journey. 

(t) The system, which is a part of the orjranisatioD recommended in para. 48 ot 
the Moody Ward Beporll (a (.'Opy of whicb ls in the Libpary), was introduced ~ 
prevent people frobi travelling without tickets. . .. 

(ei) No.· 



THE XEOO'l'lABLE INSTRUMENTS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

:EX'lJ!lN8ltl;V OF '1111: TDm' POR TlIEPUSBNTA1'I0N 01' TIIB B..POBT 01' TKI 
SBLBCT CO.KlTTBJ:. 

!tie ~ .., .-.Mie ·S61-.. (Finance Member): I move: 

• 'That the time IiIplIOinted for thepreMntation of the 'Report, at the Select. Com-
mitte .. GIl t.he Bill 'furtJuir tolimend'the NegotiableIDlltrumeDti Act. 1881, for a 
-certain plll'pOle, &1 pall8d by the Council of B&ate, be extended t()' the Sl6th Febmaty, 
1934" . 

Kr, Preat4enl (The Honourable Sir Shanmukho.m Chetty) : The 
-question is: 

"That the time appointed for the prel8ntation of the Report of the Seledt Com-
mittt'f' on the Bi'l1 further to. amend the Negotiable Inltrumente Act, 1881, for a 
certain pUrpDae, al palled by the Council of State, be extended to the 26th Feh 
ruary, 1934." . 

The motion was adopted 

PRESENTATION OF THE REPORT OF TJIJ£ SBLBCT Co'IDIITTBB. 

The BoDourable Sir ChOrale SchUlter: Sir, I beg to present the Report 
(}f t.he Select Committee on the Bill further to amend the Negotiable 
Tnstruments Act, 1881, for a certain purpose, as passed by the Council 
-of StBte. 

THE SALT ADDITIONAL IMPORT DUTY (EXTENDING) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Glorge 'Scb.1IIte1' (Finance Member): I move for 
leave to introduce a Bill further to extend the operation of the Salt (Addi-
tional Import Duty) Act, 1931. 

Mr. Pruldlnl (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The 
question is: 

"That leave he given to introduce a Bill further to extend thE.' operation of the 
Salt (Additional Import Duty) Act, 1931." 

Thfl motion was adopt.ed 

Thl Honourable Sir George Schuster: I introduce the Bill. 

THE TRADE DISPUTES '(EXTENDING)· Bn.L. 
The Honourable Sir I'raDk _ayee (Member for Industries ,and LaDour): 

~il'. I move for leave to introduce B Bill to extend. the operation of the 
Trade Disputes Act,' 1929. 

In ord~r to remove possible m!sappreheD8ions, I shoUld like to add one 
obserVation. As the 'House' is aware, we havccllnV88Bed. opinionsontbe 
ftm('ndment of the Trade Disputes Act and' ha'nl re~eived It wmber of 

( 1397 ) 0 , 



1398 LEGISLATIVE ASSEJrIBLY. [26m FEB. 19S4~ 

[Sir Frank Noyce.] i 
suggestions. 1'he fact that this Bill is 1imited to the continuance of the 
Aot in its present form should not be taken to mean that we have rejected. 
prol)Osals for change. The position, as 1;he lIouse knows, is that legisla-
tive business this Session is very heavy and, this h~ made it almost ~
possihle for us to ask the House to consider further amendments to thlS. 
meusure during the present Session. The Aet is due to expire on the· 
7th May and we c,ould not, therefore,' defer our proposals to a, later date, 
but, if the present Bill is passed, the other proposals will be carefully 
examined with n view to considering what further amendments are re-
quired in t,he maih Act. Sir, I move. 

Kr. President (The, Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The' 
question is: '.' , ',: 

"That leave be gi",en to introdnce D Bill to extend the' operations of the Tra<1e 
, Diaputea Act, 1929." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Slr I'ruk .0Joe: I introduce the Bill. 

THE COTTON TEXTILE INDUSTRY PROTECTION (AMENDMEN'f)" 
BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore (Member for Commerce and Bail-
ways): Sir, I move for leave to iritroduce a Bin further to amend the 
Cotton Textile Industry (Protection) Act, 1980. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): ThEt 
question is: 

"That leave be given to introduce a nmfurther to amend the C'.otton Textile 
InduKtry (Protection) Act, 1930." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I introduce the Bill. 

The Bonourable Sir loseph Bhort:,. I mQve: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Cotton Textile I~dulltry (Protection) Act •.. 

1930, ,be takeD into COIUIideration." "', ' 

The reasons for this measure are explained' in detail in the 'Statement 
of Objec~ and .Reaa0!1s. and I need 'Only add that, before I took the-
step of mtrodumngthls measure, I consulted tho Leaders of a.ll PartieIJ-
and I hfve taken the action I have 'done wi~ their full 'concurrence, SiI:. 
I move. 
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Mr. .' PrelldQt: (The Honourable Sir' Shanmukham ,Ohebty): The' 
question is: 

"That the Bill further tOl1m(lnd the Cotton Textile Industry (l'roteotion) Act,. 
'1930: b~ taken into coniidBrlLtjcin ... 

'Thetnotion was adopted. 
Clauses 2 and 1. were added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Prea.mble were a9,ded to the Bill. 

'!'he . ;Honourable Sir, Jonph Bhore: I move: 
"That the Bill be paaaed," 

Mr. Prestdent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty)': The· 
question is: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

The motion was .adopted . 

. THE RESERVE BANK OF INDIA BILL. 

The Jlonourable Sir George SchUlter (Finance Me~ber): I move: 
"Thai the amendmenta made by the Counci1 of State in the Bill to constitute Ii 

Reserve Bank of Indu. be taken into conaid!ll'atiOJL." . 

The Hous£: has already had these amendments read to it by the Secre-
tary when h€ announced the ,~ction taken by the Council of State and 
I think t.hat, from their attitude on that occasion, one may judge that 
they realised thnt these amendments, were purely of a forma! nature. J.n. 
most, cast's they nrc merely the correction of verbal errors in the originaJ 
Bill and in ~ne case they make the Intention of the original clause more' 
clear. I think, therefore, that no explanation is required from me, and 
I hope that this Assembly tDday will PlIt its final seal on a measure which 
will be in the interests of India. Sir, I mO"fe. 

Mr. Prtaldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Th9' 
question is: 

"That the amendments made by the Connerl of State in the Bill to constitute ... 
Reael'Ve Bank of India be taken into conaid,eration." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Preatden~ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Tbe-
question is: 

"That in sub-clause (1) of claulle 1. for the fi~rell '1933' the uguru 'l934' be 
eubstituted. " 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Pr .. ldent (Tbe HonOUrAble f3ir Shanmu'kbam. Chetty): The-
question is: 
, "That. ilJ t~e provillO ~ lIu.b-C'lauiI(! (e) of clause 2, for the word 'lOclety', where 
it' IaIt oceuri, the word 'bank' be tubaltuted." . 

The motion was adopted. . ." • 
02 , .... 
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:.a."I'IIII4ea\(T.he Honourable Sir Sh~DmukhamCb"F The 
question is: 

"That in li1b-clauee ("I of clause 14. for the worda 'five Iharea Pall bve ·ooe 
vote and on poll beiDg demanded each ahareholdar 10 reJiatered.. havillg more ·Ulail 
be aharea' the folrowing wordl .be luhat.ituted, namely: 

'five or more aJwoee shall have one vote anel on a pOIll being demanded tl&Cb 
shareholder 10 regi.tered'. II 

The motion was adopted. 

JIr. PrtaIden\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question is: 

"That in eub·clau .. (of) of clause 15, for the word 'reliaten', where it first occun, 
the word 'regiater' be IObatitUted." 

The motion was adopted. 

J(r, Pre8tdlDt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question is: 

"That iD lub·claulle (I) of clauae 48, for the figGru '44' the figure. '47' be 
lubahtuted. " 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. PruldlDt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
Question is: 

"That in the Third Schedule, for the figurel '1933', wherever they occur, the 
figor.... '1934' be .ublltituted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Kr.Prell4l1it (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question is: 

"That in the Fifth Schedule, for the fignns '1933' the figurel '1934' be lubltituted." 

ThA motion was adopted. 

THE WHEAT IMPORT DUTY (EXTENDING) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir JOIeph BhOl'8 (Member for Commerce and Rail· 
ways): I move: 

"That the Bill further to extend the operation of the Wheat (Import Duty) Act, 
1931, he taken int<- consideration." , 

'.rne questions at issue in connection with this Bill have been discussed 
at considerable length on previous occBsions when similar extension 
measures were hefore this House. I venture to think that no useful 
purpose will be Rerved by rctraversing ground which has been so com· 
pletelv covered in the past on the occasions on which similar measures 
wilre -disl'uBsed in this House. There are, however. two points On which 
I t,hink the House will need to be satisfied before itpaBses this Bm. It 
will need, in the. first place. I think, to be satis6ed that thel'~b8ble 
f'ffect, on ,the price of wheat and on the, agricqlturist in. India, !Of the 



removal' of this import duty 'Will be such, ·aato justi~; fibii· Qleatare. 
Such information as we have goes to show that the stocks of auxpll$ 
wheat in the world are of co~~el'able ,magnitude. I wo~like to Quote 
tQ. the. HOWIe from. ~ apprec~atl0n which has b~en made py the Dir~et!),r 
General of CommerCIal Intelhgence, of the available Btoc~8' in the worJd 
and the possible effect of oUr removing this iniport duty. This· is whut 
he says: . . 

"Th~ w~rld expo~~le stocks of wheat. on the lint August.,l933, &mounted to 
80meLhUlg bke 695 mIllion bumele representing the heaviest accumulation of surpluBe.! 
so. f!"l' recorded. The Europ,ean crop i.1 very large this year, amounting to 1,670 
million lousllel. and luloltantmlly exceedlllg the record yield of 1490 milliou bUlhels 
of the previous lea80n. Tbe principal market for the countries produdng' It· aurpluii' 
of wheat il Europe, which ab80rbs on the average between 70 per cent. aDd 80. per 
cent of tile world wheat export.. In view of the abundance of. the European cr'lI). 
the [{GOd quality of this year's wheat, the excel1ent rye crop. the abundance of 
fodder cereals and potatoes and the difticu+t..ies and ever· increasing hilldrances to 
inLernatiopitl,· trade, 'the probable requirements of imported w~eat for Europe are 
eatimated .\375 million bushele, which is the smallest ft~re of import ever recorded 
in Europe even perhaps. during the War. qf these 375 million bulbels, 55 ~llion 
might be lupplied by the Danubian countries includinR' P~and. about 30 million by 
RUllsi .. , 15 million by North Africa, while the remaininll 275 million· might be 
lupplied by the four great exporting countries, Canada, the United Statel. Arg4!Dtiue 
and Australia whoae exportable IUpplies total 970 million bushels. Theae four 
exportinlr countriel are therefore expected to have exportable supplies of 8Omet.bing-
like 695 million bushel. against the extra.European demand of ol'lly 150 ~iIlion 
bushell. In the circumatauces, there seems to be very little prospect of world prices 
of wheat hardening to any appreciable extent in the near future, and if t.he import 
duty is removed or reduced, there is. every certaillty that tbe exportinlf couldries 
will unload p..-t of their lurphu stocks on the Indian market, and Indian pricea. 
will fall very heavily." 

Sir, the removal of the impediment to the ingress of fw:eign. wheat will, 
I feel certain, be a signal for a considerable foreign ilnp.ortation, with a 
still further lowering of Indian priees. With so many Members in this· 
House personally cognizant of the conditions of Indijl.n agriculture today, 
it is unnecessary for me to dilate upon the disastrous effect upon the' 
Indian grower. The second point lIpon which thi" House, I think; would 
need to be sati!Jfied is that the import duty in the past has not resulted in 
appreciably or unreasonably raising the price to the Indian !CollSUDler. 
I think the figures I shall be able to quote will satisfy the House com-
pletely on this point. Take the years bewre the import duty was imposed. 
In U)28, at the end of December, the price of wheat per maund f.o.r. 
I~yal1pur was Rs. 5-14-0. In 1929, it was Rs. 4-5.0. Compare those 
prices with the prices that prevailed a.1ter the Whellt Import· Duty Act 
was passed. In December, 1931, the price was Rs. 2-10-6 per maund. In 
1982, it was Its. 8-8-0. ~ 1988. itwBs Rs. ~-2-8, and.. Oll. the 2.5.th Janu,ary, 
1934, the price was Re. 2-2-9. I may add that su,ch evidence as is 
available at present goes to show that this year's harvest will be 8 very 
good one so that the interests of the consumer should be fully safeguarded. 
I think,Sir, that is all I need say, Sir, I move. 

:Hr. Pl'u1dent (The Honourable Sir ShaIWU.lkham Chetty): Motion 
moved: 

"'l'hat the Bill further to extend the opebt.ion of tae Wheat. (lmport Duty) Act~ 
1931, be t.ak8ll iu.tu consideratoWn," 

:~ja B~1IrCJ •. ~"'Ic~ (Tan1~re.·c"m Ttie~iilOJ?oly: Non-
Mullammadan Rural):. 811', I llave got to SUbIJllt ~ .few ob';ervat~0.8 lD oori .. 
!laotian with this Bill. 'Whether I tim opposing or' not, T shall say as th,\ 
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debate progresses. At present I have got a great comphlmt against the' 
Hono\ll'able Member who' has made this motion. 1 know his patience, I' 
know his tMt, I know an his other qualities about which my Honourable, 
friend, the Diwan Bo.ho.dur, said a great deal, and I take it that he 'su.id ,that, 
not 'only on his behalf, but also on behalf of this House, in the matter of his 
going on with the ,Japanese negotiations, but I shall try if I cannot exhaust 
even that patience. He gave us 6 lot of figures today. May I respectfully 
.complain that those figures ought to have been supplied before ,he started 
the motion? Now, how doos the Statement of Objects and Reasons read? 

"The Government of India have maintained a careful watch on the wheat 
,Jo\Jlitic.n in India and"-(mark tAe 'lDord,)-Uthey are lIatiafied that no lueh change 
.bas yet taken place .. would jllltify the removal of the duty at the end of nen 
March." ! 

Sir, BS it stands, without the elaboration made in the speech, which 
elaborlihlon, I submit, is incomplete and insuftiQient,the 'Honouruble 
Member stated-"the Government of InmB have maintained a, careful 
'Watch". Result? The position is not so satisfactory as to, enable them 
to remove the Wheat Import dutY-flot that the' Government of India 
would alone make the change, but that the Assembly might be pleased to 
agree to the duty not being removed. Sir, I know of s little bit of incident 
which used to happen in the olden days when the Nswabs used to have 
plenty of people called "Mosahibs". 'One Nawab had 0. great partiality 
for brinjals. He ate the, ~rinjals from day to day, and every day brinjals 
were cooked and the Nawab was eating fully of them and toldbis Mosahibs, 
"what B nice thing the brinjal is", and everybody said: "There is no such 
good. a vegetable really as the brinjaU" Days went on, brinjals were 
being cooked every day; then, our friend, the Nawab, took ill and went to 
n Hakim. The Hakim said: "What have you been eating?" The Nawab 
",aid: "Brinjals", The Ht£kim sa.id: "Stop that for some time". and the 
Hcd'im began to give him the other Ilide of the picture; Then the Nawab 
came home and told his people not to cook brinjals allain. The Mosahib, 
though1dt was a curious thing. They did not know what was the matter. 
They !lsked the Nawab: "Why is it. that no brinjals todny, Sir?" The 
Nnwab snid: "Oh, the brinjal is sucl1 a useless thing, it produced all kinds 
of womls nnd Mused sickness and all that". Then the Mo,ahib, started 
saying: "The brinjal is such a poison, you should never eat it. Hereafter, 
plense. for God's sake, do not allow brinjals to come to your kitchen", etc. 
Thtl Mosahibs s~id.: "We are very glad. Sir, you do not bring the brinjal 
t.o !our kitchen". But the Nnwab said: "All these days you have been 
praising about thebrinjo.l.Now you go against W'. The Mosak,,,, 
ans'Wered:"Sir, pleaseexcusEl us, we' are riot the hrinjal'sservants, 'but 
we are your servants." (Laughter.) Like"ifie. my Honourable friend 
has probably started saying: "Today I am quite satisfied with the position 
of the wheat. Therefore you simply corne a.nd continue the duty. 
'Tomorrow I Bm not satisfied with something else, Therefore, simply 
come and reduce the duty." There is another Bill. extictl~ 'the second 
brother of this Bill, with which we shall have to deal presently. Sir, that 
is 0. veryvPff'Y unfair thing. I say why, firs' ~pon the ground of self·respect. 
This House knows that time after time the newspapers, when they liaVe 
got n.ot~ng else. important to put in,,~~gin,,~ ~p,u8e the A~sembly., ,', ~ey 
.Y, lt l,no gooa:. al;ld the -A-.$semb1:v tba.t they bact before, It ,was a b.et~ 

, -pne and what agra,d t~ing it, would ,be If we could by; any means' 'get bac~ 
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-those old stalwarts. This Assembly must go out. But, Sir, -there is only 
-one redeeming feature and that is, -whether our opinions are agreeable or 
not, we go on discussing things. Now, my Honoura.ble friend, without 
giving us any materials to go upon, says: The Govern,rpent are satisfied. 
and, therefore, you ought also to be satildied. That il! very unfair. 1 know 
that our friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, has come to pur rescue in his usual 
able manner. But, t.hen, another gentleman says that this Constitution 
has been exhausted and this Assembly must go. . Sir, I am .Dot particularly 
anxious to get into the Assembly, and to me it mattera little whether it 
goes out or continues on. I have no idea, God willing, to come back to 
the Assembly for the simple reason that I have not got the strength to 

-continue hereafter. But the peouliar mentality of these gentlemen is that 
the Constitution is dead and they want to elect another Assembly under 
the same Constitution. The point o~ my argument is that I would respeot-
fully ask my Honourable friend not to put us in that position. 

The next point that I wish to develop relates to a r6ther personal matter. 
I have a great desire to oppose this, because the rice Jleople hBve been 

.completely neglected. If only my Honourable friend had worked up the 
figures just as they have been worked for the purpose of wheat, the sam3 
trouble would have been apparent and the Bame measure of protection th'tt 
.hos been given for wheat and which he now wants to continue might baV'l 
heen, would have been, should have been and ought to have been continued 
for rice. But rice is forgotten, because, 8S I said the other day, Madrr.s 
is no good excep$ when the Honourable the Home Member comes and says: 
"Ob, they oan always take care of themselves, and, therefore, do not 
trouble about them." (A V oioe -: "It is a benighted Province. ") That is 

,the whole trouble. But this benighted Province contributes the most and, 
therefore, it continues to be benighted. 

]lr. K. ]I. J08h1 (Nominated Non-Official): How much does it contribute? 

BaJa BUadur G. Eriahn am acharlar: It would be just as well if my 
Honourable friend does not challenge me. Does he remember the old 
provincial contributions? Does he remember who paid the most money in 
-order to() keep these gent.lemen going here and enable them to ; hear his pipe 
over labour? 

Kr. K. ]I. Joshi: They are gone. 

Bala Bahadar G. KrishDamacharlar: That is just t.he gratitude that we 
have forgotten. Gratitude is not a sense of recognition of what you hav~ 
already got, but a lively sense of favours to come. My friend has forgotten 
that for years and years Madrllo"B milked herself dry and supplied it to-other 
Provincos, and my friend, Mr. Joshi, went on increasing his fr.t. He ntlW 
only discusses labour .problema and.is quite prepared to start a revolution 
_-amongst the agricultural villages provided I gave him a thousa~d rupees_ 
T want the Honourable gentleman to see what the HonouJ;a-blc the Finance 
Member of Madras said about the agricultural ppsition when he introduced 
the Budget. It is all very well to protect wheat, . but what about my rice') 
As long 8S you do not protect my rice., I must protest. That is. my position. 

:Kr. G. Korlan (Bengal: .Europea.n): ~ir ,. for the ~rst~ime, swce this 
additional duty wa.s brought In, I do no_~ oppose. the Blll. 1.lI;m very glad 
that the Commerce Member drew attention to the world cqpdltioJ). of excels 
-,stocks. I thin'k the figures whi!.'h the ,Honourable Member gav,u" wer~. 
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695 milliou:bushels stock and only 100 million odd would be the consump-
tion. I presume that· every Honourable Member in this House under-
'stands what the Wheat Agreement is that we:. entered into by fOUi-pro-
ducing countries and a great many importing countries. Now, Sir, in that 
connection we have a very large Mea coming under cultivation in the near 
future. In fact, part of it is in cultivation now; I refer to the Bukkur 
Barrage. If that agricultural area is going to produce a large quantity '~f. 
wheat, we may then be in a position of having a surplus over consumption 
and would have to be an exporting country which we are not a.t the present 
moment, and, I am sure, the Honourable the Commerce Member will bear 
that in mind. :And when any question of the cultivation of area round this. 
Sukkur Barrage comes up, I trust that attention will be given to crops. 
which will be more satisfactory than a wheat. crop with an exportablo 
surplus in view of the world conditions today. In the importing countric!I 
\mder the Wheat Agreement, I notice that one clause says they ~ill do· 
their utmost to stimulate the consumption of flour and wheat productE... 
I trust that also will have the attention of the Government of India. It. 
is very important t-hli.t the consumption in this country should be increas'3d 
in view of the fact that we are certain to increase our wheat production in 
the near future and it would be a very difficult thing to get an economic' 
price for some year. to come in view of the world position of wheat prf'O-
duction today. I also trust that the Commerce Member would bear in· 
mind the position of the flour mills in this country. At the present moment, 
things are more satisfactory than they were six or seven months ago. 
but still they have been ~g very heavy losses, not only at the pods, 
but also, I think I am right in saying, even in the interior. Part of tha~ 
has been due to the fact that the price of wheat at times has been very 
much higher than it is today lOud other cereals have entered into competition 
in the consumption market and the wheat tlourhas been relegated more 
or less to the background. I say that the position i. better today, because 
the price of wheat is a very much better economic price for the dour mills. 
than it was not very long ago . 

. I agree with m.y Honour..,ble friend. Baja Bahadur Krishnamachariar, 
when he said that he would have liked to have had these world figures before 
the discuB8ion on the Wheat Bill came up. I think it would have been 
more satisfactory had we been supplied with these figures beforehand. Sir. 
that is all I have to say on the Bill to extend the operation of the Wheb'li 
Additional Duty Act. and I have no opposition to the Bill being placed 
on the Statute. 

JIr. K. KIIWOOd Ahmad. GPatna aDd Chota Nagpur aum Orissa: Muham-
madan): Sir, I wholeheartedly support this measure which has been moved 
by my Honourable friend just now. A large number of agriculturists are 
rotting every minute in order to fill the pockets of the Inillowners of Bombay 
bud, therefore. there is nO harm if the agriculturists are also protected. But 
I want to know what is the percentage of wheat in the total agricultural 
produce, and why Government's attitude is a stepmotherly Olle so far all 
rice is concerned. 

I have got much to say in this connection about rice .. My Honoura.ble 
friend -a~w~ comes before this House 6.ud· gives protection to wheot. 
but the. «luestion of.~e i~. never ,considered by the. Government.· The 
rep~~sent.ation ot the .p~jf/!~ .~,the qabinet; see1D8,:~ be much strcmg~ 
than that of Bengal. The Government protect wheat by means of thlt1-, 
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import duty, but what about rioe? They are ruining .this CIBSS of th~ 
agriculturist by imposing an export duty on rice. This is the only foodstuff 
QP. which an export duty has been iDipos,ed. One of the other 6.rticles on 
which an export duty has been levied is jute, and this also affects Bengal. 
Then comes. the question of hides and skins and this also affects thnt part 
of the country to a great' extent. If Government need money for thei~ 
revenue, they should have some other means of filling up their purse and 
they should not tax a parti~ular area in 0. particular manner by means of thiu 
export duty. The Government are taxing Bihar, Bengal and Madras for 
the benefit of the whole of India. Rice is not produced in suffi(lient qUBntit:; 
in Bengal. Instead of making room for Bih6.T rice, Government, by 
urtificial means of special freight frIom the Punjab to Caloutta, are 
dumping the Bengal market with the Punjab wheat. 

Mr. lPrealdaDt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukbam Chetty): 'fhe Honour· 
able Member cannot utilise this opportunity for making out 0. cr.se for th~ 
protection of rice. . 

111' ••• Kuwood. .Ahmad: I !\ubmit that the protection which has been 
gh'en for wheat is the preferential treatment for the Punjab which is not 
justified. They have given special rates for carrying wheat from the Punjab 
to Beng""l, and. this 'special rate for wheat has affected that part of the 
country to a great extent. If Government want to protect wheat, there is 
no harm. We all agree that they should protect wheat, but this special 
facility should not be given to wheat. If Government want to give thiB 
special facility to wheat sent from the Punjab to Bengal at 8 cheap and 
special railway rate,-then the commodities which are grown in Bengal and 
Bihar, e.g., rice, should also be given the same facility so that those articles 
rnll:y also be taken at a cheap and special railway rate from Bengal and Bihar 
to Cawnpore and Delhi. 

With these observations, I support the motion of my Horiourable friend. 

D1WaD Bahadar A. Bamuwami K11d&Uar (Madras City: Non-
Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I do not wish to put forward a case for the 
protection of rice, but, inevitably, in the discussion of this Bill, the C8se 
for other agricultural commodities comes up before one's mind. I have 
no objection to the protection granted to wheat, but I wish the Govern-
ment to. realise that however anxious they may be to protect wheat, wheat 
plays. a comparatively smaller part in the economic structure of the 
society of India 8S 8 whole, and its value is very much less than that of 
rice. The Provincial revenues in most cases, and, in fact, part of the 
Imperial revenues depend upon a proper and adequate price market for 
the rice produced in this country. (Hear, hear.) I know that wheat is 
an intemut.ional commodity, that the prices elsewhere must necessarily 
govern the wheat price in this country. I was one of those who. in 1931, 
when Sir George Rainy first brought forward this. proposition for the 
protection of wheat, gave my whole-hearted support to it. The result of 
it has been thllt wheat is today a protected agricultural commodity neces-
sarily deserving protection and "ble to hold its head abov.e water, merely 
because of that protection. You will find from the figures given by the 
Diiector of C~mmercial Intelligence that while ~anitoba wheat and Liver-
pool wheat ho.s b~en going down in pri~e dtn'ing the past 18 months, the 
Indian wheat bas been going QP. in.pri~e Jm~ ~hat would have happened. if 
this prote.cth~e taritJwas nQt . ~stablished by" Government soon enough is 
that the agridultural commodity would have been wiped out oi 'the market , 

'" 
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~nd it .would not ~ave .been worth the while of 8Qybodyto cultivate whe$t 
In Indta. Th.e Director of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics, whose 
report my Honourable friend, the Commerc~ Member, quoted for some 
purpoSEls; observes with reference to wheait protection as {ollows: . 

"Indian wheat behind n ~ig}j tariff wall, on ·the one side, and with a. production 
about equal to her own requirements, on the other, was cut off from the international 
ruarl«lta during the year under review. The isolation· was 10 complete that the 
movemellt of wheat prices ill India remained more or leal unaffected during thi! 
greater part of the year by movements in world pricea. This is hest ilJuBtralied by 
the fact that while at Liverpcxrl priceB of Manitoba wheat declined from a high 1.0 
a low IElvel, those of Indian white wneat at Karachi moved in a diametrically opposite 
direction with continually increaaing prices. This position appears \.0 hav!!' heen the 
oute.)nla of a fairly moderate supply which prevented prices from III\gging." 

In this connection I should like to reiterate the remarks of my Honour-
a.ble friend, Mr. Morgan, that you have to plan your economy with refer-· 
snce to wheat cultivation and wheat production in this country. The time 
has come when, in the produetion of Gny agricultural commodity, you h~ve 
to see how far intemal consumption requires the commodity Bnd to ,vhat 
extent e:rlemal markets can take the surplus stock. I have come recently 
to the conclusion that irrigntion schemes. over which the whole country 
was at. one tim!'! v!'!ry enthusiastic. are' not the unadulterated good that 
thov once were madf1 out to be, I have come to the conclusion that as 
irrignt,ion is pxtended without any reference to the nature of the produce 
and the requirements of the country and of the external market, in'iga~ 
tion may become a calamity to this country. Take, for instance, the 
8ukkur Barrage scheme about wbich so much enthusiastic reference wns 
made both lit the opening of that scheme and afterwnrds; what would be 
the result if, with fl. consumption of only eight million or nine million tons 
in this country, you produce 13 or 14 millions, and you are unable to 
find an external market for that wheat. My Honourable friend, I do not 
Imow which of the precedmg speakers, one of them, refelTed to the fact 
that the wheat agreement has been arrived at with four of the wbeat pro-
ducing count.ries for cornering the world markets outside Indin. India, 
to thp. best of my recollection, had no part or share in that· agreemflnt. 
We have no share iri the external market. we do not 'put in our appearance 
there, we do not claim the external markl't, we hold too modl'st 0. pORition 
in this country to he able to corner any external markAt. If this is so, 
the wheat p~duced in this country must be self-sufficing and no more 
than self-sufficing, and the time has come for this Government" the Head 
GOVl'mment of the whole of India, to talee steps to see 'with reference to 
wheat production or with reference to the production of rice. ,that so long 
as we are not able to have an exrernal market. we should regulate our 
produce, we should plan out an economic production for wbent and rice; 

Let me now tum for a moment, without in any way contravening your 
ruling, to the protection of'rice which inevitably comes up in a discussion 
for protection of wheat, for rice is a commodity which has a great external 
market. Burma rice was having a good. external market, but· it is falling 
off. I want India to be isolated similarly with reference to rice. We are 
already having imports of rice ~rom Siam and Indo-Chinll: and rice is also 
coming into India from Burma. So long as Burma remams a part of the 
unitary system· of Government, Burm.a must be tJloken together 8S part ,Qf 
India, and, therefore, I am not making at pre~ent ~ny propos~l that .B,n 
embargo Bh~uld be put on Burma .fromexportmg nce to IndIa. II w~, 
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-shocked I ~he other ~sy to read that in Southern India particularly, 20,000 
fmlS of 1:1ce. was belDg dumped month after month, and, .if I have heard, 
the reports correctly, Siam ha.d even the hardihood to import .rice into 
~urmlt It few weeks back and that is not a pos~tion to be tol~rated by ~ny 
(Tovernment. I ask the Honourable the Commerce Member whether his 
Department haa taken into consideration the question ot regulating the. 
import of rice from foreign countries into this country. It may be said 
t·hat the quantities are so small and tImt the total production is about 
28 million tons and that 20,000 tons a month does not have any appreci-
.able effect. I' want the Jionourable the. Commerce Member to consider 
the psychological effect on the producer. the grain storer and thcseller of 
this country with an import of 20,000 tons. month after month. I know 
the actual fact that the moment a Siamese steamer or the Japanese ateamer 
with Siamese rice comes into the. Madras hl:Lrbour; even though with only· 
20,000 ,tons, there is an in;tmediate sharp ~a11 in the,Pl!ic.e of rice in the 
niarket. Every section of the Indian commuBity. iaisedtheir protest. 
particularly from Southern India, and I beg the Honourable the Commerce 
Member to take up this question with the same ellthusiasm which he has 
shown towards the question of whoat. I do not go so far as my Honour· 
nble friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, when he suggested, that wheat has 
greater influence in the Government of India Cabinet than rice. and I 
should be loath to give my assent to such a propositi6n. I know the 
influence of wheat is sufficiently strong, but I venture to think that the 
dual influence. of rice on that Cabinet will be at least equal to the unitary 
influence of wheat. 

Now, Sir. a8 I said, with reference ·to this wheat production, it may 
be argued that the time may come when the internal' consumption may 
'lot -he sufficient for' that purpose. My Honourable friend has not shown, 
in the course of his speech today, whether the wheat produced is sufficient 
or not. I on the other hand have suggested that, with the increase of the 
cultivable areu for wheat, that production will be more than sufficient. 
It is the same case, I venture to respectfully submit, with reference to 
rice. In' any' case, whatever doubts there may be with refcrnnce to the 
adequacy of rice production in India proper, if you tack on Burma with it, 
no man can suggest that the rice production m India and Burma taken 
together is not more than sufficient for all the requirements of this 
country. I venture, therefore, very respectfully to suggest that in the 
bnrest interests of justice and fair play to the rice producing community,' 
which is t.he largest community, which pays the largest. amount of tax and 
whORe )\"enlth is the largest taking the stock as a whole, this Government 
should pay 8. little 'attention to that question. And I am here in no other 
capacity than that of the Laputan' flapper just to give a little flap and say : 
. 'Muster, awake, the country needs your wakeful attention to this 
quef;tJOn." 

Kr. Amar Bath Du"{Burdwan Division: Non~Muhammado..n Rural): 
Sir, I lUll sorry that I have to oppose this measure in spite of my own 
views in the matter that it ought to get protection. Considering the 
eallous indifference of Government, in IIpite of our repeated requests, to 
consider the case of rice, it seems Government have got a very soft corner 
in their' heart for wheat only and no other agricultural produce. We gave 
our whole-hearted assent to. this measure when it mst came into this 
House, because we believed, like all other' distre8S&d people, though' we 
are 'one of them, that we are bo~d to see that om distressed.9brethren 'in 

'\ .... 
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the PUn~,~b ,and ;ot~er Provinces do not sufter. And we thoug~t it to be 
not only o.llr P!'triotic duty: but our bounden duty to ,su'jlporl; the measure. 
In. the meantime. the gnevances of the rice produciI!:gProvince$were 
brought to the notice of Government and they had of course some confer-
ences and consultations which produced nothing. And, in fact, from the 
dila~ry manner i~ which. ~bey have been proceeding in the case of rice, I 
was Impressed WIth the Idea that Government were not at all serious to. 
~ive us any relief in the matter. Sir, it will not be relevant in this. dis-
cussion to bring out what are my own ideas about giving protection to rice 
or as to how the price of rice or paddy can be raised. ·But I may be-
permitted to submit that I have my own views and I submitted those 
views ill informal conferences before Members of Government. But I 
found that Government have not been pleased to take any steps whatso-
£lVl'lr, It may be that my suggestions were not practicable or would not 
bring any good or any relief to the rice producing people. Still, when I 
found that they did not take up the matter seriously, I thought the only 
way in which we could bring the seriousness of the situation to the notice 
of Government was by way of protest, and by opposing this measure which 
has now been introduced in this House. 

Sir, my friend, the DiwaD Bahadur, has been pleased to refer to the 
over-production of wheat which will shortly come owing to the opening 
of the Sukkur Barrage. At the same time, there is a history behind it. 
By the opening up of the canal colony in the Punjab and vast tracts of 
country which did not grow a single blade of grass for two tpo~d years 
from the days of Fa-Hien and Rieuen-Tsang, that; tract ot country now 
produces a bumper harvest and there is a district town in the Canal 
Colony now known as Lyallpur which is represented here by my Honour-
able friend, Sardar Sllnt Singh. Sir, I myself have been in the centre of 
that Canal Colony for some time, and I was surprised at the growth of 
agricultural produce there. There is almost a mile of godown at Lyallpur' 
for storing these crops and I have not seen such a large godown anywhere 
in India. When so much wheat was not needed. to open up a tract of 
country with the money of the tax-payer and thereby lower the price of 
wheat, was not a very profitable undertaking which was taken up by 
Government. Now that Government did it, they probably think 
that it is their duty to try to save them. But apart from 
this calculation of their own mistake and att.empted repara.tion, 
I would bring tl) t.heir Dotice the very verge of starvation to which 
the paddy producing Provinces in India have been reduced; and iii 
it, Dct up to Government. to devise means as to how the price of 
puddy clln be raised and how these poor a~iculturists of paddy producing 
Provinces can be saved? If they have not done so and taken up the matter-
seriously, I think it will be the duty of every patriotic Indian,-even the 
Members of the wheat producing Provinces, considering that we gave them 
whole-hearted support in their case,-to oppose this measure. They should 
say: "We do not want this protection. You want to have 80 many brethren 
of ours starving and you only want to keep us up to support you. We are-
not so selfish as. that and we don't want to have it.'" That is the attitude-
which I want to take up and I want to press it for their consideration . 
. . Dr~ IJ,aud~ 411DWi. (Vnited Provinces Sou~hem Divisions: Muham-. 
~tldWl :Rural); 'Sir", I ri/ie to support. the motion, but I. r;nay be permitted 
to lDake one· or two ·observations. The figures given by t'he Honourable the-, 
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(!ommerce Member clearly show that it is imPossible for this country to 
capture the outside market. We were at one time reckoned among the 
wheat exporters, but we have now ceased to he wheat exporters, so much 
so, 'that, as Diwan Bahadur Mudaliar pointed out, India was not even 
invi~d to the Wheat Committee convened in London last year. So when 
it is not possible for us to have any U\arket outeide, we should at least make 
efforts to keep our own market for ourselves, and that is really the inten-
tion of this Bill. I would have very much liked on this occasion to know 
t,he exact figures for this country, that is, the amount of consumption in 
1938, our production in 1983 and the amount of wheat which is now 
lying surplus in this country; and these figures would have been very 
useful on this occasion. 

Sir, there is one thing which I cannot understand and perhaps the 
Honourable the Commerce Member will explain it to me. Why is it that 
the life of this Bill is extended only by 'one year, specially when it is 
explicitly provided here that power is retained to reduce or remove the 
duties by executive action before Slst March, 1985, if circumstances so 
change as to render the duties excessive or unnecessary? The executive 
Government have kept for tbemselves the power to reduce the duty at 
any time they consider desirable. Then, why should not the life of this 
Bill be extended . for, say, three years instead of one year? Why is this 
Bill 'brought up year after year specia.Ily when this provision is there? 
Why is not an enactment made for three to five years under this provision? 
I can see only one explanation which is this: we have in India what is 
called a Muahaira or a poetic competition, where poets come and recite 
their own verses; usually it takes each one about five to twenty minutes, 
but there was ODe poet who came with a solitary verse and he had nothing 
more to recite: so he went on repeating each part of his verse five or six 
times, and ;then he repeated the whole verse five or six times to make 
much of his solitary eRort. The only help that Government have given 
to the agriculturists is the wheat Act. They want to show that they have 
passed several BiBs, by introducing this wheat Bill, every year and saying, 
here is a wheat Bill No.1, wheat Bill No.2, wheat Bill No. 8 and wheat 
Bill No.4, while, really speaking, such repetition was quite unnecessary. 
Even today this Bill can be extended for three years, especially in view 
of the provision that this duration can be reduced by executive action; 
with this proviso it was quite safe to extend the time limit of this Bill 
to a much longer period than one year. In that case, the only difficulty 
would be that the number of wheat Bills would be reduced: instead of 
one Bill every year, there ought to have been one Bill probably for three 
or four :years . . . . . 

1Ir. Amar .ath Dutt: Let us hope that there is going to be a consoli-
dated Bill for rice and wheat together. 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: Rice is not under discussion just now; and when-
fwer the question comes up, you will find that every Membpr 

12 NOON. of this Assembly interested in agriculture will give his hearty 
support to rice I1S we are giving to wheat. My friend, Mr. Maswood 
Ahmad, pointed out the other day that this wheat qu.estion is the Antara 
of the Honourable the Comm,erceMember. Whenever any question about 
help given to agriculture comes in" the Government always point out that 
t.beybave brought in this wheat BUl.' But I think we should not have, the 
s~me ~ill repeated again' and again ,md, it Would' have been npuch better 
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'hadtht:l Ufeol 'this Bill bec~" cxt~'nded t:o 'thr~e 
quitesa.fein' viewo~ the provision iI;1)he' BilJ. 
support the motion. 
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or four years. :u was 
With these words, I 

JIr. B. V.lacU1av (Bomhay Centra.l Division: Non-Muhammadan Rura}): 
Sir I rise to supp.ort the introduction of this Bill.' 

Although I do not agree with my friend who has just sat down, I 
thinl! it is' very right on the part of Government to b1ing a Bill agsin allrt 
BgUin every yeat, because it gives an opportuniLy to this House to ventilate 
itR gricYIlJlce'S Ull wheat and other food grains. Government have niJt boon 
doing enough for, the pr.otection of the agricult!)rists: they.llBye donesorne-
t.hing only ·for wheat, ~Jld60re sitting quite .contonted wit,h what they hnvfl 
donc for rrusing the price of wheat .. The figures that were read out 'in this 
House by the HonQ,Urahle the. Commerce Member are no doubt very COIl-
vincing.'rhey Show that, .as soon as this duty,ili\ removed, there will be-
a considerable surplus in the ,world markets, and ,the exporting nationa will 
not Qe slow in dumping the sij,rplus quantity of wheat wherover it will b(t 
6:llowed to enter, and, therefore, this measure is a very necessary one. 

, As for rice, I may point out t,hat the cultiv:ators -who grow rice are the 
poorest a.nd they do deserve consideratipn a.t thfl handR of Government. 
nice is a very important food grain, and, therefore, Government ought to 
take into consideration the plight of the cultivators and do something for 
them also. 

Jlr. JluhamlQadYam1n Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, tbe entire population of those Provinces where wheat is grown will 
be thlmkful to the Honourable the Commerce Member for intl'oducing 
this Bill. We !.<now that in India the prices are always counted in tertnli 
of tb·. prices of wheat. The whole depression in this country, is on 
.lCcount of the foil in the price of wheat. If whflat becomes costJier, 
then all eomrnodities will also rise in prices. Gold is no longer the 
standul'cl 01' exchunge. In this country the standard of exchange, a8 far 
as Northern India is concerned, i.~ wheat; and if a la.bourer can find that 
h(. can liv(:o on two. annas he wi:Uaccept two annas only if he can purchase 
sufficient quantity of wheat for his livelihood for that amount. But if 
~he price of wbeat goes up, then the same labourer asks for a wage of 12 
Rnnas, when he finds that he cannot live on less than 12 annas. We 
havtl l1een that theordino.ry wages of the labourer here now in Delhi are' 
about six annas; while, when wheat WIlS sold at five or six seers 8 rupee, 
you could not get an ordinary labourer for less than 12 annas or some-
times even a rupee per day. That ineap.s that if a man has euftl'cient 
money, he can afford to purchase articles whose prices vary according to· 
the price of the staple food on which he lives. A pu.k1~ bigha a~d 12 
biR1ca8 constitute an acre in Northern India, and if Q mati enn produce 
about 12 maunds of wheat in one bigha. he can pay his canal dues and 
hi!: rent and then ,save enough money in order to live an ordinary life: 
that is. to say, thesMndard price ought to be something like 10 peer£. to 
the rupee to enable him to do so. If the cultivator c!l.Dnot sell his, 
produce I\t 10 seera a rupee, that is, if he cannot get Ra. 4 foto a maund. 
then he cannot live--:-he, gets a deficit. Last year we found thai; wheat 
was Bold. in Hapur, which iI!, only 20 miles 'from Delhi, at 28. aeera a 
rilpee and in Lyallpur the price was Rs.1-4,;Q a maund.~' ,wh.~,,* is., 
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(lold atRs. 1--1-0 a ma.und, and the\ cost of production is something like 
foUl' .rupees f,\'mu\.uid, how can this poor labourer or tenRllt live 
by ~el~ing his commodity? . He does' not get his wages' in money; 
hC:loel'ely 'gets aufficient to enable him to live throughOut the 
yetlr; .that is his only profit.. This. is a great problem for 
NeTt,hern India, beMuse priees of wheat must remain at the level' of 
four rupees per maund, otherwise people will be forced to des.,rt their 
lanels m t,h~ villages and march into the neighbouring towns where they 
will got no employment. Sir, much has 'been said about famine conditions 
nod fnmine~ in India, bu~ there is no famine here in the sense that there 
is not sufficient quantity of grain, ·but there is great farine in the sense 
th"'t peopl~ have 'not got sufficient opPQrtunities to be employed in labour. 
People cannot find employment . . . . . . 

Mr. B. ])aB (Orissa Division:' Non-Muhammadan): The cl\se in OriflSB 
ill d~fferent. 

Mr. Muhammad YamiD Khan: I am not talking of Orissa. My friend, 
I know, is a. great s,uthorit,y on Orissa and he can ta.lk about OriSS& wIlen 
his time comes. I am pointing out to the House that our main difficultly 
is to provide employment for labour in the 'villages, becauRe, when tbey 

, don't find emplo,vment in the villages, they naturally migrate towards 
the adJoining towns in search ,of employment, and, there too, they don't 
get 8n~ Idnd of work, "'lith the result that there is always great discon-
tent iu cities. That is why all this agitation is being ca.rried on. It is 
Co w~H-known faot that n10st of the Congress volunteers joined the Gongress 
ranks simply because they could get some sort of employment for the 
till.e being; these people could not get any' employment in the villages, 
and, 110. when they came to the' cit,ies, they were well fed and clothed 
by people who h~d made money. Bnd these poor peop~e were kept 
empio,ved as volunteers. This was the cause of the whole trouble in the 
count.ry. flDd if the Government. cannot see t.heir WRy to bring about. con-
t(:ntment And happiness to the vmage population, if the village 
population is not kept fully employed and cont.ented, which iR 
very el!sential and neeessarv for beping up' good' BdminiAti'iltion 
in the country. then the Government will be 'cutting their own 
root. nnd. in order to bring about peace and contentment in 
the villnge, the lew'] of t.he prices of those commodities, which 
nre stnn~nrd cornmoifit.ics like whcnt. Rhould be kept up at standard priees. 
thflt iF!,' 10 !;('ct'R of ",hp,nf. to the ruper.. 

F.very C'ountry during tlHl pil~t few :veRrR has been producin/!' fl Elurplus 
qllilntity of wheat and 80 India too hn~ produced more, and this surplus 
(lllllntity has t·o be consumed some,how or other. I was not aware of all 
tlJ(~~e facts until I was Q member of the Ottawa Apreement Committee, 
anrl then I ICI\Tnt that therewaA a great deal of surplus of wheat in the 
world. And. Sir, talking about wheat. India cannot be called upon to 
cor.snme foreign wheat merely to provide a market for foreign wheat 
gTOWfors. We have to keep' up OUl" own m:arket and we have to keep our' 
own people contented, Md, the~fore, I feel that it is not a sound policy 
to bring forward this measure year after year. because the man who grows 
wheat must know beforehand what will be the prospeots of sale in the 
IX'onths ofM90Y and June. B;V this measure you are merely giving pro-
tectioI\ up to 31st March. 1985, which means nothing. It 'means protection 
for Mav and June, 1984, beca.use wheat is brought into the market for· 
Rille only intha months of May and June, and the grower wiHha'98 no· 

. opportunity to bring hi. goods agam from July up to the end ofltlfar~, , 
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b('CaU8f! the protectiob whieh takes effect from July, 1984, doeanot affect 
the .prpducer at all. Thatma.v benefit the middlemen who get the prOcluoe 
froclthe 6ultivator.nd hoanf it up. Therefore, it 'i. enential to see that 
the pl'Odup.er gets the benefit of this protection ~d also A sort of ~t~aTanf.t\e 
thBt, when next year he produces wheat, he wit] be able to Rell It at the 
atBlIdal'dprice. 'Thi8 measure, however, does not hold out to irlm any 
qu~h .gt.mrnnteefor these few months. Therefore, the 'att€lnil>t :vou a.re 
m.aking for bringing fonvard this 'measure year a.fter year 'is 'nota right 
attempt: it is not a SOUl'ldrpoIicy ,80 far as wheat is concerned. The 
proper thin~ to do i. thAt you shouJd give an extension to this Bill for 
at least three years, 90 that the producers may have a'sort of guarantee 
t.hat. when th~v produce wheat next year and msueceedmg years, their 
wh'J8t will be sold at a good price in spite of the market fluctuations. Both 
the purchasers and the middlemen know exactly where they stand. This 
is tl,e reason why there is a great deal of gambling going on. If the 
Honourable the Commerce Member likes, I can give him numerous 
instcl'Oes of gamb1in~ that is g(jing on in the wheat market, and people, 
wh:) Jlad no money, small firms,which were not financially'ltrong, haft 
become very rich' On account of gambling in wheat. Side by Bide with 
thifJ. there is also the Khati business. I shall briefty explain to the lIouse 
what· this Khati is. At the time of t,he harvest, they collect-all the wheM; 
nnd bury it underground in Khati. which is an underground cellar. This 
wli(,l'It never ~ees the world's light, and all ROrts of fietitious documents 
Bre being executed with 'regard to the wheat that is stored in these KhatiB. 
Anel reople make contracts two or three months in advance. In this WRy 
gl\n1blinF: goes on, because these people get quotations and infonnation 
shOUl priceR of wheat in foreign countries, and they AIBO know whether 
whE'l'lt will be imported from Canndn nnd other plBCes. I think, Sir. t,his 
sort of gambling is neither beneflcial to the country nor for the good 
morBlr of acollntry and its producers. The~fore, in order to check -this 
evil, I would advocRte that, instead of keeping this Bill in force till 1985, 
It &!iould be extended at least up to 1938. Of course, I can understana 
the RJWety of some people like my friend, Mr. Morgan, .... 

JIr. G. Korgan: May I rise to makE' a personal explanation, Sir? I 
Bm not showing any anxiety ot nIl. As the Honourable Member has 
rni!!ed the point, what. I wish to say is. the agriculturist would still be in 
thc same position as in the last year if the protection were extended to 
IIny number of ye~8. If you want to get over the May-June position, 
the dak must he ('xt.encled t.o n lflter month. 

lIlr •• uhamm~ Yamin DUI : Sir. one year's gunrantee to the pro-
ducer means nothIng. It does not give these people any kind of security. 
Of cmmie, there Bre some people who do not WAnt thAt this concession 
"bould be extended be:vond MI11'<!lj, bpCRl1S(J tlw" get some kind of grain 
from o~be!' countries to make it into flour and then export it, but, for the 
sah of these few peoplE' who make /I lit-tip. hit of money. in this bURin!'s!!, 
Wh~l (.~ould .the whole of Indin Muffer? The HonollrnbJ,.. Member in charge 
h3.ti g:.ven B good reason whf'D we were diRClIlIsing the other Bill. He 
Rmd, why for the sake of R few people the entire country "hould suffer. 
nnd there WBB no reason certainly that to benefit a few p'eoplc the whole 
of the country ·shnuldbepenaJlsed. But I sa~' that in this ind\,l.tl'Y~,1!I'e 
h!l~ tJery many, more people .who are engaged in it, a much big~r .PoP\!.-
1,.)."" is involved, . and the bvslibood of millions· entirely ciependstipO'n 
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the production of wheat. If they do not produce' wheat" the land is not 
fit for producing Ml:ything else which, can find a. goodma.rket. They are 
ptoducing Il,bw sugar cane, but' it is limited in its usefulness. We find 
8(hnan~1 . faotorie!! have &risen, and even sugar cane is not so beneficial 
BS it Ii sed robe hi' former days. GUT' was sold some time ago at Rs. 10 
Il maurid; but noW it is Flelling at RFl. 1-8-0 a maund, and who will produce 
II\\garcane under sudhconditions? The whole of Northern India, the 
Punjab and' Sind' are dependent' upon whea.t which is the chief produce. 
r should haye ndvo.cat'ed a' much higher duty hi order to encoui'age pro-
duction, buti what'ever it be, I ,want thll.t the protection should be extended 
in more 1Ihan' ~e year in order' to give security to the wheat' producers, 
and I would Jik£, the Honourable Member to change his figure from 1986 
ito 19na. 

EIaD B&IIAdIir EID' Abdul .btl. (Punjab: Nominated Official): During 
the oourse of the debate, reference has been made to the possibility of 
over-production of wnea.t. I rise just ito lay before the Rouse bI few facts that 
I know about this question. About thirty years ago, I started studying 
in my own 'Way the qliest,ion 'If' food 8S consumed by the people. At that. 
time n«~arly one-third o.f the people in the Punjah did not oonsume wheat, 
but cOJisumed other cereals;· ",nd for only four months in the year they 
lived on wheat. Even in the ,bIgger towns, the lower class of people 
considered wheat as a great Iv,xury and they ,lived on gram or on jowar, 
and so on. During the last ten years, there has been a considerable rise 
in th(l consumption of wheat .among the poorer people, but we bave not 
jet reaehed the Po.int where ,we can say that there is proper consumption 
of wheat. by all classes of tpe community. I will just mention oue 
thing. Those, that ll.arvest th'wheat crop get paid in kind, that is. in. 
bundles of wheat. These poor £eople immedie.tely go Hnd sell these-
bundles of wheat to the bania, necause they consider it as too good s 
food fo.1' them arid they bve on a mixture. of gram, jowar and other 
chellper cereals. In the United Province,!, if you go to any village, you· 
l'tm Ilscertain that all the poOr people live On bhejaT. Simi~arly, the-
poorer people'in the Punjab Jive on cereals that have, BS compared with 
wheat, a lower nutritiouil value, and I hope that the House will not 
entertain the misconceptio.n that we are anywhere near that 
posit.ion when we can be said to over-pro.duce wheat. If wheat 
is a good food~ we do really want all our pOOl' people to have their share 
o.f this cereal. If so, r ho.pe those Members, who objected to the traJ!.s-
portstion of whoat at a. cheaper rate. to Bengal, will see that the Punjab 
is doing 8omethiD,f iil her own humble wBIJ to provide a better food else-
where, a.nd, fron;' that point of view, I am sure that the House will sup-
Po.rt this motion without any obje.c~ion whatsoever. 
, ' There is one other thing to which I wish to draw the attention of the 

House. We know that certain areas cannot produce wheat. Sandy soils 
oannot. pro.duce good wheat, 'and ' we ' have' got gram still' growing. Lhu"e,. 
But owing to the mechanisation of the army" the demand in the arl'(ly 
for gr~m is' not so great as at one time it was, and we are, therefore. 
EI~g ~ the Punjab the B?batitution of a ~t1lfr' crop in place, ol ibis, 
bub that is no reason why there should be &0" suggestion that wheat is 
going to flood the market' and tha~ there is no demaad for it. Wi6b 
~,.1'8~~ks, I support the motion. " 

.... ; dl. • .. 'JIIa}P&1 (Seoretiart. ~p.nmeDt of EdUcation, Health aria 
Lahaie): 1- Veil~U~ t(n_e~Jf th~ iUliulgen~of the House fOt a fe\':1 miIiuteS 

D 
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because Honowable Members, in the course of their remarks, have DQ' 
limited themselves to whelllt, but covered generally the question of the 
attitude of the Government towards agricultwe and the agrlcultwist. 

Now, Sir, it is quite understandable that Honowable Members c0m-
ing from Madras, based as they are on what can be described as rice 
,economy, arl'. disa'Ppointed that rice at the present moment is not receiv-
ing the same treatment as wheat. What I should like, however, to 18.1 
in the first instance in general terms is that Government are not guiliiJ 
of favouritism as regards their attitude towards, a particul8l1' class of agri-
euIt.urists. Take, for example, thi$ question of wheat. The import duty 
on wheat was imposed more than two years ago, and it was imposed, 
because there were data available to the Government to show that, unlc8I 
such action was taken, there was a grave menace of Indian p1'Oduced 
wheat being driven out of the market by foreign wheat. I am stating 
from memory, but I think that, in the years preceding the imposition of 
the duty, the imports had dsen to a figure of 81 quarter of & million tonll 
,or evc.n m.ore. As regards rice, the position is that, during the quin-
quennium ending 1927.28, the average imports of foreign rice in thia 
'COuntry were 16,000 tons, in 1929·80, about 6,~ tons, in 1980-81, 7,1500 
tons, in 1931.32, 18,000 tons, and in 1982·83, 85,000 tons. Now, Sir, . . . 

DlwlD Bahadlll A. BamuwamJ .udallar: Now during the last few 
months? 

Mr. G. B. Bajpa1: If my Honourable friend will allow me to proceed. 
On the basis of the production of the Presidency of Madras alone, which 
is five million tons on an average, this constituted less than one per ce.nt.. 
of the total production of one Presidency in India. Therefore, I think, 
the House on an impartial view will agree that Government could not, 
in the light of the figures which I have mentioned, have been justified in 
taking a year ago, or even in the imme.diate past, shall we say, the 
action which was found to be necessary in the case of wheat. But, Sir, 
the position is that, when, it W81S brought to the attention of the Govern-
ment that imports of foreign rice were increasing, they took up the Ftudy 
of this question seriously. My Honourable friend, Mr. Amar Nnth Dutt, 
I think, was a little unkind when he said, that such suggestions, as had 
been made by him and <;>ther Honourable Members to Government, had 
fallen OJ} sterile soil· and that there had been no response to those sug-
gestions or representations. I think the story which I told my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Mudaliar, the other day, will bear repetition. After the Con-
ference in Deee~er, I circulated to Honourable Me:tnbers certain 
figures which they wanted, and, in the leiter, which I sent with t.hose 
figures, I said that Government were open to receive suggestions from 
Honourable Members as to wha.t the. next step should be. 1 think I am 
not betraying any confidence when I say that I have received no respoD8EI 
to that suggestion from a majority of the Members: but since m,. friend, 
Mr. Muda1iar, returned to Delhi. the question has been pressed on our 
atte.ntion again, and we.))a8lVe allJO had an informal discussion on the 
8ub]e.et. The point I ,,",sh 'to make· now iIt th!lot Government recopiae 
the force of the argument of my friend, M,r. Bamaswami Muda1iar, that 
the 'Psy~hologicaJ. effect on loeal priess, e!ehof small imperts of rice, m • ., 
be conslderable Bnd the House may 'be,' mterested to know' that Govem-
ment are,. at ,t~ present mOmbDt,eonsj.cJ.~, wh.t aQtiOD.1 if, 1Ullf. is 
:nec88aal'lln or~ to p~event that m.twrbin8'~ftue,nce from b~, :p .. 
petual. And I hope, Sir, that· withil1 the' n~Xt few dayS we ,hall be' ill· • 
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j)osition to take the House into our confidence as to what action, if :my, 
·we. propose to take. 

Now, Sir, paSalDg from the question of rice, I would like to deal wil.b 
-one or two suggestions that bave been made. Mr. Morgan and Mr. Rama· 
flWami Mu@.liar both dealt with the desirability of planned economy 10 
.as to pre;vent over· production, be it of wheat. or rice or any other oom· 
,.modity. Reference was made to the production or possibilities of pro· 
. duction of wheat on a large scale in Sind. as a result of the bringing of 
·large areas under irrigation lmder the Bukkur Barrage Scbeme. My 
'Honourablf' frie.nd. Mr. Abdul Aziz. has said something about cODsump· 
tion in this country not having reached. the saturation point. That, I 

,:.hope, Honourabl.eMembers will bear in mind. is a point that is relevant 
'to the consideration of this problem, but I think here again I am he. 
·traying no confidence when I say that the whole question of the develop. 
ment of agriculture in Bind is receiving constantly the attention of th" 

'Government of India, especially of the Economic Sub·Committee of the 
Executive Council of the Governor General. 

Now, Sir, it is not reaUy necessary for me to elaborate my remarkfl 
further. but I would likE' to say one word about what fell from Mr. 
Yamin Khan and Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad regarding the duration for which 
"the Wheat ~port Duty Act is to be operative. I thiIik Mr. Jadhav had 
a very pertinent answer to the suggestion that this should be extended by 
-three ye&'1's. We think first that. in a JI!,atter of this kind, where we are 
"taxing a staple cominodity of food. the House should have an opportunity 
from time .to time to consider whether the interests of the consumer 
justify a ·continuance of the duty. The Recond point to remember is that 
the imposition of the duty has already raised the price of wheat above 
world parity. Therefore, it is idle for anybody to argue that the culti· 
~8tor is not protected to the extent that, consistently with the interest 
'Of the consumer, we can protect him. The third is the point regarding 
gambling. I do not profess to have the; practical eJq>erience of gambling 
that my Honourable friend there has, but the point to remember is tha. 
the uncertain factor, the factor which encourages gambling. is not neces· 
sarily the. price of wheat in Austrwlia or Canada. but the actual output of 
wheat in this country. That is rea.lly what people gamble on. Sir, I 
bave said ali that I had to regarding our attitude towards this queFltion. 

'JIr. B. Du: J am grateful to my Honourable friend, Mr. Bajpai. for-
lett.ing out one little inform!1otion that the Executive. Council of the Gov-
ernment of India. possesses an Economic Sub·Committee. I believe they 
ha.ve B certain phinned economy about the general economic conditio!1 of 
India. and I hope that when my Honourable friend. Sir Joseph Bhore, 
·will get up to epeak-I presume, he is the Chairman of that Committee-
he will take us into his confidence and tell us how that Sub·Committee 
'has been working during these few months . 

.,. G. B. Bajp"': I do .not wish my lIoDC?W-.ble ~to put into 
my mouth wo,rds which I did not utt"r. Iab;oply said tbat tbequestion 
of agriculture· in Sind was receiving the attention of Government. I 
iJaid nothing about planned economy for the whole of India . 

.,. B. :e .. : r aim only referring to the Economio Sun-Commiitee ot 
the Executive. CoUncil. I want a little further light on tllat su:Jject. I 
was, ~a;ying .. that the' .. m.ouiabie 'Sir.:r oMph;:BJaore. "trilld/8ke 'UI' into his 

[) 2 
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eonfidence as to what they have been thinking about the low level of prices, 
particularly in regard to wheat and rice about which we have been talk-
ing the whole morning. I find that the House is divided aa to what; hI .... 
. ings it will give to the measure that is before it. I wish t.o join my 'Very 
feeble protest, although it cannot be heard at; the distant; end of tJ::e 
House where the Goverilment Members sit. Somehow Punjab haa 
triumphed and the interest of a.U other parts of India have been subordi-
nated. The Government are in the position of a hen-pecked husband. 
Their soul is h('n-pecked by· the interests of the Punjah. They have no· 
time to think of other interests, as they are hen-pecked. I find that the 
representative of Bengal and the two stalwart and mighty representatives 
from tho benighted and glorious Madras Presidency exercise no in1Iuence· 
in the EX6CutiveCouncil. Punjab wanted the price Cif wheat to rise, it 
was done; and Punjab wanted the ra~ for wheat to be reduoed, that 
was also done. 

Mr. Kuhammad Yamin BJwl: Why are you jealous of the Punjab? 

" . 1Ir. li. :baa: I am asking the Government to be fair and apply the 
system of rates reduction to other commodities. Unfortunately o~r 
commodities, industrial or agricultural, like rice, have no champion in t.b., 
Gove;rnment of India or even on the floor of this House. I have some 
experience of rice. .We would Jike to. send rioe from Orissa to Malab&1'. 
Mr. Thampau'R territory, hut the Bengal Nagpur Hailway and the Mad-
ras and Southern Mahratta Railwe.'Y have combined to make the rates 
very high. and rice cannot go to Malabar from Orissa.. Did my frien.d, 
tho Commerce Member, consult his dual soul, the Railway Member, and 
ask the other soul whether some hardship WUl not caused to these com-
modities aud whether rates should not have been reduced, not only to, 
give 8 much needed relief, but also to restore prioe levels in the eount.Q'. 
Mv friend, Mr. Yamin Khan, who hails from the United Provinces talked· 
o( gambling propensities of the people. My Honourable friend,. !l.b. 
Bajpai, replied to him on that point. I have had the privilege to live in 
Bomhay and I do occasionally pass through Calcutta, and 1 know this 
gambling propensity is a propensity of the rich and is a vioe of the intelli--
gent stockbrokers in Calcutta Ilnd Bombay which are full of gambling 
<lena. 

AD Honourable Kember: Don't exclude. Mr. Mody. 

Mr. B. nu: Mr. Mody is an industrialist and I won't eall him a 
stockbroker. But, Sir, my friend asked the Gdvermnent to ' stop' '6he 
gambling instinct of a certain class of people'in India, because ·he flbougM 
t.hereby the producer would be benefited. . . . . .. 

Jfr .K1ih*'Ji1mad "t.1bbi D~: I think my, Honour~bi8 mend is ~I1I. 
1 nevet' Bsked tha.t their indinot shOUld be abolished by tlie Govetiuneii. 
1 neve"t said that. 

Mr ••• Dip:. Ithink my friend said the wheat prod.uqer, ,the ,.poor 
peassn~. woUld be'ne:ft~... ., 

lit. Ibb ...... y .... DD: Y:; teDlDM pro1lIuoe whe&fl _I.·· 
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JIr. B. » .. : I am· not thinking now in terms of landholders, I am 
"flalking in terms ot peasants and farmers. The peasant .. and farmers pro-
·.dul38 wheat and rice. If the middlemen, &'II ·my friend, ),Jr. Yamin :Khan, 
ohlU'saterises the Ra.llis, the Volkarts, Kilaehands, etc.. and even the 
Ta.tas, who finance money to these people, gamble on the stock exchange 
and thus raise the price, the enhanced price on the sliock exchange doee 
not in any wa.y filter down to the poor cultivator. 'rhe latter does nm 

"get even th·~, price my friend, Mr. Yamin Khan, suggested, after his 
produce is harvested nnd taken to the market. The price he already 
receives as udvance during the crop season from landholders like my 
friend, Mr. Yamin Khan. or through middlemen like the Rallis and others 
leaves him very little margin of profit for that produce. 

Sir Oowujl 3'ehanp (Bombay City: Non·Muhammadan Urban): Y/hat 
"is your point '! 

Ill. B. DII: My point i~ this. Government are no doubt right in 
bringing this Bill for one year, because the Government know themselvea 
they are not doing the right thing by other staple products. They IU'EI 
partial to one particulaor kind of staple product only, namely, wheat, aud 
they haYe neglected the biggeat staple product-rice. Any: proposa.l fOt 
increRtling the dura.tion of the protection is wrong. Government should 

. bring out a. oonFiOlidated Bill, and thereby not only help the. wheat, but 
the rice industry RtI well; but, at the same time, they mould consider 
whether wheat delerves the Rs. 1·4:·0 proteotion which has been given for 
the last three years. ·1 think the, time has, come, as the price of whee.. 
has risen in India above the 'World parity, the amount of duty fixed in the 
Bill should be reduced in the new consolidated Bill. Sir, I have only 
one word to say about the wheat agreement that was referred to thiII 
morning. I wish to draw the attention of my HonoU1'8ble friend, Mr. 
Mudaliar, to one vital fact. I do not want to a.sk my friend, Mr. Morgan, 
to take note of it. beaause his interest and the interest I want to ndvo-

· cate M'e, quite dH!erent. 
JIr. G. )[orlan: Why? Wby? 
Mr. B. Daa: In a year or two, Sir, we ar~ go~g to face provincial 

· a.utonomy. Now, is it going to be real a'Utonomy, or is everything going 
· to be controlled by the Central Government who are trying to control the 
-Co-op€·rative movement, the agricultural movement and other movemeniJa'1 
My Honourable friends, Mr. Ba;pai, or Sir Fazl·i·Husain may wish f~ 
such control from Simla and Delhi, but how can they lay down what! 
amount of rice should be grown in Bengal, Orissa or Madras, or what! 
-amount or kind of wheat will be grown in S~d, the Punjab or the Unite, 
Provinces? Sir, if that be so, it is quite beyoDd my comprehension, and if 
that is the idea of provincial autonomy tha.t my friends delligned' in the 
various Round Table Conferences and wish us to accept, then, I say, such 
a kind of provincial autonomy will not be accepted, and, under t,he new 
Constitution, nobody will tolerate any interference on the part of the 
Central Government on such questions like the production (If crops in 

"each provincial area'. and so on. 

Mr. Muhammad Yamin KhaD: Would my Honourable friend like Tariff 
'Bills and such things in order to control the industries, but not measures to 
control an industry in which a much larger population, the ugriculturists, are 

• concerned? . " 
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Xr. B.~: I represent here thle agriculturists ofa ProViill!e.:I dffnot. 
wan,t ~y. mtederence by the Honourable the L&w Member even· . that. 
my people .ril. ~ss&' won't ~ow. rice and ~hat they must buyric~ fra,n 
Bengal. . SIr, .It IS only t~e capItalIsts, gambling at the stock-exchanges, who, 
~ant to restnct productIon, so that they may make more middlemen's 'pro-
fits and I want th6.t the effects of such practice should be borne by every-
body, before they, either here or outside in the country, moot such pro-
posals. 

Mr. E. P. 'ftlampa (West C06.st and Nilgiris: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, while I associate myself with what has fallen from my 
Honourable friends, Raja Bahadur KriBhnamachariar and Diw6.n Bahadur 
Ramllswami Mudhliar, in regard to the protection for rice, 
I have . yet a,nother grievance. Sir, I refer to the 
cocoanut industry of Malabar, (Hear, hear.) (Laught,er.) Sir, you might 
remember ths.t when you were on this side of the House with us, when 
the question of ratifying the Ottawa Agreement came up for consideration 
before this House, I had to put up a fight with regard to the duty of 
copra or cocoanuts exported froUl Coylon. Ceylon is the chief country that 
competes with Malabar in this respect. Sir, the revenue duty on copra at 
~at time was 25 per cent ad 11alorem. According to the terms of the Agree-
ment arrived at at Ottawa, for which, SO far as India was concerned, you 
are unfortunately or fortunately responsible (Laughter), the duty for copra 
from empire countries was reduced from 25 per cent to 20 per cent and 
the duty for th6.t of foreign countries was raised to 80 per cent. The ohief 
principIi'! of the Ottawa Agreement was that there should be a difference of 
10 per cent between empire products and those of foreign countries. I 
suggested that the revenue duty of .25 percent. might be continued for' 
Ceylon, and that for foreign countries it might· be raised to 85 per cent. 
The H6nourable the Commerce Member eaid that the cocoanut was a raw 
produce &ond he had his sympathies with the capitalists of Bombay. There· 
were several oil mills in' Bombay whioh, with the big one in Emakulam, 
started by the Tatas, were consuming a lot of mOle (tOpr&. than; we could 
SUPlIly, and the Honourable Member, in his sympathy with the millowners, 
did not care to pay heed to my representations. Now, I want to invite the· 
attention of the House to 1jPe present position of the import of copr&' and' 
Cdeoanut oil from Ceylon. 

Mr. Prealclen' (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Ohetty): The Honour-
able Member cannot go into suoh details. 

Itr. E ••• 'l"iwDpaiI.: My difficulty, Sir, is this. Non-official Members. 
are precluded from proposing any amendment to include in this Bill a 
provision for '8. duty, for instance, on copra, becs.use your rules say t~at it .. 
IS a inatter wInch aft'ects the revenues of the oountry and so the sanctIon of 
the Governor General is necessary. Unless the Member in charge secures·, 
us the required sanction which he never does, we are helpless to put forward 
any constructive proposal and our only remedy is to oppose a me&.'Sure which 
we think is defective; and if you want that I should oppose this Bill without 
assigning reasons, I am perfectly willing to do that, but if on the other· 
hand, you want me to state my reasons . . , , . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): With regIioTd;' 
to the Honourable Member's grievance about the cocoanut, 'he will get 
an opportunity when the Finance Bill is introduced. He can then talk as· 
much on the COtfO.tlUt as he likes, but on this occasion he cannot dilate on: 
the coooa\lUt. 
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Mr. it. P. Thampan: My position is this. I am personally a cocoanut 
grower and represent them here, and, if I am prevented on this occasion 
to ventilate my grievanoes at length and get them redressed, I must oppose 
and vote against the motion, however much I may sympathise with it!4 
merits. . 

Mr. 8. O.lI1tra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I rise to support the arguments of my friend. Mr. Amar Nath 
Dutt, and to oppose his attitude as regardl! the passing of this measure. 
I think my friend, Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, is, in his heart of hes/rta, for this 
motion, but he wants that the main griev6JDce of Bengal 8S r~gards paddy 
should also be sympathetically considered by Government. I am very much 
doubtful if our Punjab friends want this measure seriOUSly. I nndtht' 
House is conspicuous by the absence of Iiill the Non-OffioialMembers' from 
the Punjab. I can understand my friends, Mr. Puri, Mr. Aggafflal and 
Sardar Sant Singh or even Sirdar Harbans Singh, remaining absent, ~caose 
they are busy lawyers earning money. But what about the other Non-
Official ,Members from the Punjab such as Mr. Fual Haq Piracba, Nawab, 
TeJ,ib ,Mehdi Khan, Syed Rajan Bakhsh, Sirdar SohanSingh arid oth~rs? 
Even 'Mr.' Shah Nawaz, who is in Delhi, is also absent. Bhai Parma Nand 
'doBs not care to ~ome from the lobby. SardaT J awahar Singh and Captain 
Lal Chand are e,!so absent, so almost every body from the Punj~bis absent, 
both elected and nominated Non·Officials. Perhaps they think that. th~ir 
interests are quite safe in the hands of the Gov~mment; bec6JUse Sir Fael·j-
Husain is there to look after their interests. I wanted their presence in 
the House only. from one point .of view. I wanted to know their views .about 
our grievances about grain and paddy, so' that we could seUle what should 
be aur attitude towards the present Bill. Anyway, I think Mr. ArnST Nath 
Dutt complained that we have no strong representative in the Executive 
Council of His Excellency the Viceroy. 
:'. ~. 

Mr. Amar .alb Dutt: I did not say thahit was Mr. M. Maswood Ahma.d 
who said that. 

lit. 8. O. lOua: Yes, it was Mr. Ma'8wood Ahmad who said that. Once 
even my Honourable friend, Diwan Bahadur Ramaswami Mudaliar. Baid 
that Bengal had always good representation in the Executive Council. 1 
,wish to ss'y once for all-and my views are perhaps sh~red by other Members 
from Bengal-that we do not want that protninent and only big lawyers, who 
earn three or four times the amount of Rs. 6,666·10·8 which is the pay' of 
an Executive Councillor. should become the Law Members of the Viceroy's. 
Executive Council. We want that the 13engal representative should have-
the portfolio of Commerce or Industry where he can make his influence 
felt. I know th&ot the portfolio of the Law Member. is sinecure and the 
Bengal lawyers merely sacrifice their large income from the bar simply 
from a spirit of patriotism, but do not benefit anybody. 

Mr. B. 8. Sarma: No Bengalee would be available 8S a Commer.!e-
Member. 

Mr. 8. 0.1Iltr&: For the benefit of my friend, Mr. Sarm6-', I can iay 
that even the President of the All· India Federated Chambers' of Commerce 
for the year is Mr. Nalini Ranjan .Sar~, who is ,a Bengalee, If Sir C. P. 
Ramaswliomi Ai;yar could serve as Commerce M~mber. ma,ny, ~Dgalees can 
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aptly do the same. Mr. Sarma knows it for himself that he had to Jea.'Ve 
Madras for Bengal to earn his livelihood from th,e .i~WI~e8. of:aenpl 
which he could not do in his own provino~. So it does not lie p8l'ticul~l,. 
in his mouth to contradict me. 

Sir, one 'other thing that we h61ve heard is that there is an Economic 
Sub·Committee in the Executive Council. My friend, Mr. B. Das, has 
appealed to Government that they should enlighten this House as to what 
are the duties of thatSub·Committee of the Executive Council which is to 
look after the economic interests of the country. Does it consist of only 
one Honourable Member, Sir Fazl·i·Husain, or there are other Memben 
also? Sir, whatever may be ·the e.ttitude of the Punjab Members, we ·the 
Members froin Bengal, agree that this wheat protection measure should be 
passed and \\'e also agree with Mr. Jadhav that it should be brought to 
this House year·sfter year for renew&.i, as long as it is neoessa-ry. 

Xr. 'Muhammad AIh&r .AU. (Lucknow and .Fyzabaci Divisions: Muham· 
madan Rural): Sir, I find that Bengal is absolutely out for a revolt this 
morning in the House. I never thought that terrorism was introduced in 
this House,. alsQ. Whll.tever it may Qe, I think this wheat import'. duty 
and its ~xtension only for a year should 'not have been the subject for suCh 
a heated discussion. The main argument is ,that &.'8 wheat production ',gots 
on incre~sing,because of the Sukktlr BarraBe a~d other canal fields, 'Bengal 
'is very tnuch apprehensive of the wheat being imported from either the 
United Provi~ces or the PUnjab to rice ,eating Provinces. Sir, from the 
lndian Tr,ade Journal of 2nd February, 1938, it can be pro:ved that tlte 
acreage under wheat has decreased by four per cent. I do not sce, therefore, 
-any realJon for Bengal to complain now as will appear from these figures: 

"The total acreage sown in wheat il eBtimated at 31,29,000 acrel as againet 
,33, 78,OOC ~ .at· tbJf time laat :year." 

Therefore, as the acreage is going down consider6.·bly, I do not see why 
my friends from Bengalshollid be so ;much apprehensive of ~he wheatbein~ 
imported from the Punjab or the UnitedProvh::lCes to BengaL It is not 
necessary that when the produotiQn of wheat in the Punjab or the United 
Provinces is increased, it must all betaken to thoSe Provinces that consume 
rice. My friend" Mr. Abdul Aziz, has alrelidy said that the poorer class 
people generally do not eat ')'Ihest, but they dispose it of in order to pay 
their rents. Can there be any reason why my friends from Bengal and 
Madras should grudge that the tenants in the United Provinces or the tena.nts 
in the Punjab should be able to get 6.' little rise in the price of their wheat 
sud thus be able to meet the present depressed condition of their own 
people? If there is to be a legislation by the Government to favour the 
rising of the price of the rice, we on this side of the House, at leash 
Members from the United Provinces and the Punjab. will not oppose and 
will not generate that heat which is being generated today in the House. 
simply beoause 51 little rise in the price will be effected by the raising of this 
duty. Sir, we know as well t,ho.t Australian wheat and wheat from other 
countries is being imported to Europe and other places. Our wheat does 
not find muoh favour these days. So, if duty on Indian ,wheat is to be 
opposed, I think the people from the United Provinces and thePuDjab 
and other whe&.t ptoducing areas will have to oppoSe Bome day if the duty 
is raised orr rice. Besides, this internecine and provincial war sh'Ouldn.)t 
~ 
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'be the burden of longs of our friends, either from Bengal or Madrss. 'With 
these words, I support the motion. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Joaeph Bhore: Sir, there is very little for me to say 
I after the very effeotive contribution tQ ,th~ debate.wbiehhas been 

P.M. made by my llonourable friend, Mr. Bajpai, and 6.iso after the 
illumiD~ting remark8 whioh have fallen from Mr. Abdul Aziz. I am quit.e 
-sure that my Honourable friend, the Raja Bahadur, is far too large-heurled 
to oppose thi8 measure, simply because he does not at the present moment 
'8ee in sight some protection for hill own rice, and I hope that, what Mr. 
Bajpai has said will, to some extent, relieve his !i.nxiety on that score. Le~ 
me say, Sir, the.t there is no one here who would not deeply deplore his 
absence ,from twa House if the verdict of his electorate on a future occasion 
.deprived us of his presence here. Certain Honourable Me'mbors sugge8te<i 
that the Government of Indio. were concerned ouly with the question of 
wheat and in the matter of giving preferential treatment to that commodity. 
But I endeavoured to remove that apprehension the other day by pointing 
out that, 80 far as Uaitwo.y rates were concerned, we were giving special 
rates, ,preferential or concessional rates, not merely to wheat, but to rice, 
.lilugar-9&D6 and sugar, and that we were considering the question of cances-
aional rates for oil-seeds as well. I understood my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Das, to suggest th~t wewol,ild reduce the rate for the export of Uriyall 
from Orissa, Mld we shall certainly consider that proposition, Sir, if h~ 

·would IlUt' it ~p. &8 U practical suggestion at some convenient time. On 
one point, I should like to register a most emphatic protest. I do no~ 
tJUnl!: that anyone is justi6ed in suggesting that any Member of the Execu-
tive Council represents one particular interest or one particular Province in 
the deliberlJ,tions of the Executive Council. (Hear, hear.) Allow me to 
say, S~, that they represent ,not Provinees, not Provincial nor parochial 
iJ,lterests, but the interests of India as a whole. (Hear, hear.) 

Kr. S. O.Jlitla: Constitutionally we all do the snme, but practically\Ye 
·do represent our Provhwes. " 

'!'he H9nourable Sir JOleph Bhore: I do not think there is wnythillg 
further for me to refer to. The point made by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Ya.min Khan, as regards the duro.tion of this Act, has been, I think, 
sufficiently met by Mr. Bajpaj, and I would suggest to hiin that had be 
fettthat it was a matter of reo;l importance, he should have put for,vurd an 
amendment to that effect. I would ask the House to take the Bill' into 
consideration. 

JIr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Shanmllkham Chetty): The question 
.is: 

"That the Bm' further to extend the op&ratioD of tb. Wheat (Import. Duty) Act, 
,1831, be taken into consideration.", -

The. motion was adopted. 
Clauses 2 and 1 were added t,o the Bill. 
Tile Title a.nd the pre&.mble were a.dded to the ::Bill. 
The Hoaourabte Sir Jos.,," .hore: Sir, I move: 
"Tbat the Bill be puled." • 
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111'. Prllldqt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Motion.-
moved: 

• "That the Bm be pa88ed." 

Kr. SIt&ka:Dta Kahapava (OrissB Dhision: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I 
am thankful to you that my slim figllre has at last caught your eye. Sir, 
I sincerely congratulate the Honourable the Commerce Member for' 
bringing forward a really beneficial measure. It is also a matter for self 
congratulation, because measures such as this at rare intervals make the 
life of a Member of this side of the Assembly tolerable. At times, even 
the Government of India, though seldom, err into humanitarian feelings, 
and this is one of their lapses. There is a silver lining in every cloud, and in 
the grave and menacing eloud of protection, further protection, inore protec-
tion and more and more protection Rnd all-round protection, this mC!lSllre 
is 0. silver lining. The steel frame of the Indian Civil Service has for once· 
given way, and it is a matter of congratulation for all of us. The caravan, 
for once, has stopped to listen to the wa.i1s of the Punjab wheat producer, 
and my hearty congratulations are to him. 1'he great Punjabi, the 
Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Hussain comes from the rural Punjab-I speak 
on behalf of the Rural Group. As sueh, the Honourable Sir Fazl-i-Hu8sain 
bad ~rst hand knowledge of the troubles and woes of the wheat producer. 
The Wheat Act of 1931 was an outcome of his large heartedness. . Paddy 
is a much more important agricultural produce of India, and a much larger 
number of people, either directly or indirectly, depend upon it for their 
living. But this paddy is the worst affected crop of India, and Government 
have not ye.t done anything tangible to protect the rice producers. The-· 
effect, if any, of the Ottawa Agreement has been negligible indeed on the 
rice market. Burma has played havoc on Indian rice, and the imports 
of rice from Siam and Indo-China and other countries have added fuef 
to the fire. I sincerely believe that the Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore 
will do &s much for rice, if not more, as the Honourable Sir Fazl-i-Huaaain 
did for the Punjab wheat. Early steps should be taken to impose heavy 
tariff duties on imported rice from foreign countries. The separation of" 
Burma, which is alrea.dy a settled fact, IIhould be expedited by all poaaible 
means, so that Burma rice may be trel!.ted as foreign rice. I may also· 
mention that the sum and substance of the arguments of Mr. Bajpai were 
that imported rice from foreign countries was not in sufficiently large quanti-
ties to warrant a tariff duty. I think he did not include Burma rice in the 
figures. 

Mr. Q. S. Bajpa1: I did not include it, because Burma is part of India 
now. 

Mr. Sltakanta Jlahapatra: Railway freight rates on rice should be 
reduced to the irreducible minimum, an.d, over and above all these steps, 
arrangements should be 'hlnde for the purchase of rice by the Government 
and for controlling the rice market in the country. I have no doubt thatt 
the Honourable Sir Fra.n.lt Noyce will also do his best to help the 
Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore in the matter. If rice is not able to raise· 
its price, while the two great Madras Civil Servants are in charge of the-
two Departments of Commerce and Industry, and also when the Honourable 
the Law Member from Bengal is there to render legal assistance I shu.dar 
to think what Win happen to the Southern and Eastern P~vinces of 
India. Vtith these words, I support the motion. 
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Kl'. PrtIldut (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Cbetty): The ques-
tion is: 

"That. the Bill be pAlled." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Past Two of the 
Olock. . 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter Pasli· Two of the 
Clpck, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukhum Chetty) in the 
Chair. 

THESTE:I!!L AND WIRE INDUSTRIES PROTECTION (EXTENDING) 
, . BILL. 

j 

Thi Honourable Sir .Joseph Bbore (Member for Commerce and 
ltailways): Sir, I move: 

. "That. the Bill to continue for a further period the pl'ovilionl made by certaiD 
AutB for ~e purpOIe of fOltering and developing the 8t.eel Incinat.ry aDd t.he Win 
and Wire Nail Indultry in Britiah India be taken into consideration .... 

I have come before the House asking for an exteJision 6f the datu. quo 
in respect of protection for certain articles covered by, measure. referred 
to in this Bill. To my mind, Sir, the measure is inevitable. I would like 
'to 88SUl'e the House that there is absolutely DO ground for the suggestion 
that the need for this extending measure could have been avoided. A 
chronologioa.l statement of the work of the Tariff Board and of its memb$ts 
will, I think, be quite suffioient to dispose of that suggestion. The l'arUf 
·Boardoompleted ita cotton textile inquiry by the loth November, 19&1. 
Thereafter, its President went on leave and thereoonstituted Tariff Board 
began ita inquiry into the sericultural industry early in December, that 
is to say, at the earliest opportunity which it had to function after the 
challge. It continued its inquiry into the sericultural industry until about 
the middle of May, 1988, when ita report was submitted to Government. 
After that the Prellident was asked to inquire into the case of thOle 
industries which had applied for protection under the Safeguarding Act, 
a.nd he was engaged upon this until August, 1938, when he was asked to 
proceed with the iron and steel inquiry without further delay. Indeed, Sir • 

. he had to interrupt his work iu respeot of the safeguarding of industriea 
to begin the iron and steel inquiry. Since then, the Board has been 
.engaged in this inquiry which, as the House .will realise, is not only a 
very difficult one,but a very extensive one indeed. No one will, I thi~k. 
suggest that the Tariff Board has wasted its time since it began this 
inquiry, and I now understand that its report will not be in the hands of 
Government until some time in May. I mtAy say. that if its report is 
received in May, we may well consider it to have done its work with 
oontliderall.e expedition. As I h&ve said, Sir, this meallure appears to me 
to be inevitable and I move for its consideration. • 
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1Ir. PrtIkltDt (The Honourable Sir Shanmuhkam' Chetty)~ Motion 
moved: 

"That the Bill to continue for a furt·her period the pro¥i8iOD8 made by certaiD 
Act8 for the pUI'JlO8e of fostering Bod developing the Steel Industry and the Wire 
and Wire Nail Jndustry in British India be taken into consideration." 

Baja Bahadur G. Krlahnamaclaarlar (Tanjore Cllm Trichinopoly: Non. 
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I regret I have to oppose this motion, though 
I know it will be carried. I am doing it with a. full sense of the result 
of the motion made by my Honourable friend, the Commerce Member. 
Brit I think certain facts ought to be brought to the not,ice of this House, 
before it agrees to the motion which, I suppose, it is going to do. In 
the yMr 1932, long before this inquiry was due, there was a Resolution 
moved in this House by my Honourable friend, Mr. Amar Nath Duti, 
and at tha.t time full dissatisfaction was shown regarding the way in which 
this protection was being utilised; and to the series of allegations that 
were made by my friend, Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, Sir C. P. Ramaswami 
Aiyar, who was then in the place of my Honourable friend, said that 
these were all PQints that would be subject to an inquiry which was to come 
into existence under, I believe. section 8 of the Stelel Protection Act, and 
that they would be duly considered,-a formula which Government haTe 
Rlways in their armoury whenever they wa~t to put off al,lY inconvenien~ 
inquiry regarding the action that they have either authori8~d or that they 
took themselves. Sir. I find from the Statement of Objects and Reaaons 
that the inquiry ·was ordered in August. 1988. I do not want to .charge 
anybody with anything. but it seems to me that, taking into consideration 
the fact that it occurS along With the statement contained here, Government 
had either made up their mind that there is going to be protection or that 
protection would inevitably follow, and it is on that aspect that I respect· 
fully want to lay a few facts before the HGUBe. As I said, I do not allege 
that Government had already made up their mind, but, if language meaoa 
anything, it certainly tends to the proposition that this was probably 
working at the back of the mind of somebody there . This is what the 
Objects and Reasons say. After stating that the time for protection 
expires on the Slst March and reciting the terms of section 8 which 
requires the Governor General to cause an inquiry to be made not later 
than the expiry, in order to find out whether the .protection should be 
extended or not, and that the inquiry was entrusted to the Board along 
with other matters in August 1988, it 8ays: 

"The enquiry by the Tariff Board is not expected U> be completed before April. 
1934~ and consequently any further protection that i~ may be ~~lI&ry *!o grant tID 
the mdustry al a result of the enqulfy cannot come moo operation. Immelilately after 
tlIe 31st March. 1934, when the protection now enjoyed by t'he indust.ry will expire." 

There was. th~refore, a 50 percent chance that it was in the mind 
of Government that this proteotion may have to be extended: 

"The Government of India consider it desirable that. continuity of the protectiTt! 
tlchpmc should be maintained lind they Itre accordingly of opinion that. pending a 
decillion on the question of further protection, if any. to be granted to the industry ... 
the operation of the existing enactments ............ should be extended b~ a sbort 
period." . . 

This sentence requires careful a.ttention. Bir. why should Continuity 
of protection be maintained? If you made .1,1p. YOUJ tnind tb.J!.~, ~~tiou 
will come into existence, I say, you cannot do it. But th~ CI)%ltinuit}o ,of 
protection depenYupon circumstances e,bout which you have .• ~~~ ~ 
inquiry, and' the result you do not know., ~~.fore, ~ subDUt ·~t ~ 
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• antence' is an indieation of what probably WIIS passing in ·their ndnd. 
·which is streng.hened by the fact, I submit, by the report cO'ntained in 
a newspaper under date 28th December, Calcutta: 

"It i. understood that the Government of India have informed the 'l'ariff Board 
inquiring into the question of further protection for the .teel industry that no 
iDwrini tepor1; wOlild be necell&ry as there is already provision in .the present Tariff 
A~ ~ extend the period of prot.ection for a furt.her period of one rear." 

That, I respe~tfully submit, PO'ints to the fact that the Tari1f Board 
need nO't be particularly anxious to make an inquiry, because. we. have 
already a section in the Act and we are gO'ing to extend it. That,I Bub-
mit, is the meaning O'f that message that they need nO't submit an ad 
interim rCPO'rt, because we have got the power, and, I suppose if neces-
sa.ry, as it ha.s nO'w become, necessary, we could extend it. Tha:t briDBs 
me to what I sa.id sO'me time back about sarkarka nowkar and bengunk4 
nowkllr: the OOYeroment of India had entrusted an inquiry. in August, 
1988, and, . from t.he chronological history of the working of the TariB 
Boa.Td j probably it was not possible to do their work within the time 
flied. But if that could nQt be done, Government ought to have made 
other arrangements. But that is nO't my point. My point is that they 
do not want to basten this inquiry, because under the Act they have got 
the power ..... . 

Sirc:toW&8Jl J.hangir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): What 
Aet and what power? 

Raja B&hadur G. KrllhDamacharlar: The Act is the. Steel Industry 
PrQtection Act and the power is the power to extend the proteotion for 
& further period Qf Qne year without a report of the Tariff Board. I hope 
I have. made it clear ..... . 

Sir Oowu!l Jehang1r: Then why are we considEring this Bill here? 

Raja Bah&d.urG, KriabDamachUlar: My Honourable friend; Sir Joseph 
Bbore, will probably reply to you: I do not know': the Government, 
knowing the fact that they had the power to extend it for a'Dother year ... 

Sir OOwuji Jeh&Dgir: My Honourable friend means that he does not 
know the existing Act. 

Baia Bahadur G. KrllhDamacharlar: All of us are not industrialists 
who spe-cia.Uy get by heart their one Act and pray and swear upon it: 
we have got a larger extent of thinking to do, and, consequently, I en-
tirely' plead guilty to the statement, of my Honourable friend that I do 
not know the Act. I am prepared to yield to him, and, perhaps when 
his time comes, he will tell us what that Act contains, in order to smash 
mp" 

Itt. d. o. Eva (Ohittagong, and Rajsbahi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): ls there any provision? 

Raj' B~ur G. ~maChI.rlar:Tbis is what the mesaage says. Is 
there or is there not a provision is the point. If there is fIJ provision, then 
I. am tight; If there is not; I plead .guilty ~ the Hot1ourablQo Sir OOwasji 
J'ehangir's indictment of me that I do not know theAcii ..... 
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'fte Bonoarab1e air JoaepJa Bhare: I am not aware of any such provi. 
sion.I shoUld be glad if my Honourable friend will bring it to., 
notice. 

Bala B&hadar Q. Krl8hDauur-cbar1u: I only asked if th~e was not 
that provision: then this message is not correct, and I plead guilty, to 
my Honourable friend's charge that I do not know the Steel Protection 
A.ct.' I am not ashamed of it: there are many things we are, ign01'8ll1t 
of,' 'and this mere-Iy adds another to that list, and, as I said, I am. not 
ashamed of it. . . . . 

,S1r Oowaaji J~: Forget it. 

Kaja BabadUJ:' Q. JtrIsl!nam,aclwiar: It is no questioll of forgettiBg: ~t 
makes it all the ~ore necessary for me to make the statement that I 
am going to do. Regarding the way in which this Company hu been 
managed, ,I have no doubt that the whole question will co~ up _afore 
the House, whe~' the full report is made; but t.here iii one point that I 
think I ought to, bring to the notice of this House-agtvin probably d~e 

. to my' crass ignorance of the provisions of the Act. But whate,-er it is, 
it is what strikes a man who has not understOQd the Act but who has 
heard something about how these things are. going on. In 1982, when 
this Resolution was under discussion, Sir O. P. Ramaswami Aiyar, for-
tunately or perhaps unfortunately, refE'rring to the question of sale. of pig 
iron, stated: 

"If the Comp&lly laId pig iron to A or to B or to aomebody elae, shall we inter-
fere with their courae of aale! Then the Company would throw up thairllaad • 
. and aa.y 'Well, you interfere with my srJe and here I have been put CIa a 
1088; therefore, you have got to make up for it." 

These were the eloquent words in which Sir C. 1'. Ramaswami Aiy9.1' 
represented the position, but unfortunately the President of the Tarift 
Board has got quite diBe.rent views upon the question of the sale of pig 
iron ,8S well as, the position which he characterises as that of the Cozrl-
pariy. The President said: 

"Another queltioll that arises is the very important - quaetion of the price at 
whit'h pig iron is BOld. We have had a great deal of dilCUlBioD since we exa.uWied 
you lalit, regarding the queBtion of pig iron priceB, and I should like to put to 
you the po.sition of pig iron. a. far as w~ ar,e able .to understand it at thia8tage. 
'Thll ('omplalnt we have r8CelTed IIIhout piS' Iron priCes comea largely from amali 
foundriel, and it amounts to this. that the price charged to them in the coautry 
ill consid6rably higher than the export price. It is alao higher than the price at 
Jl'bich pig iron is Bold to IOtfte large purchaser. in the country. I have uamiDlId 
the relation between the pricea of foundry-iron and basic iron In other coun~l'ie. 
and T cannot find any country in the wotld where there is a dHference of this 
IIIIIogIlitude. To my mind, it ill a 'Very uDre&lauable position." 

If I had the time or if there was any necessity, for it, ,I w,oulcl read 
the whole discussion between these gent1emen who l'eprssepted' th~ Oom. 
pany 8.S well as the President of the Tariff Board where he insists and 
-comes to the c~~clusioIJ the.t ,the , p08i~on, i~, .~()8t p,n,rea,ol)G;b1e, ,', ',' He 
"WQun4 pp 'by, s~g: .',' " " : '" _ ,.1 

, , :·J.t.i.fort4,,:rafj#U~0!'4. ~ .. t¥,. those l1qaH,j~u'" do not .• llerlWhite 
maJor lD.tere~II, ~_~f~p'r~. ;.: ' . , l: ': .. ;.,; .'~;: ... ::' , 
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On opening the issue of the Hindu tha.t I got this morning, I found the 
following advertisement about the progress of the Indian steel industry 
by the Tata Iron and Steel Company: 

"Whereas, in 1906, the output of India was only 1/2OOOth part of the IUlIIUal 
world production of pig il'Ol1', while for steel we had to go to foreign countriee, in 
die year J.938..33, '1'J per cent. of India's requirement.s of the kinda of· steel prod aced 
·at the '\Vorke at Jam.ehedpur were supplied by the 'l'ata· Iron ~d Steel Compan)', 
·.Thia included practically 100 per cent. of India's requiretJ;lents of raill, about 80 
per ctlnt. of her requirements of steel sleepers, structural 8Qctions, plates, etc., etc." 

Now, I trouble this House with a quot.ation like this, beoause the 
-discontinuity of protection is not going in any way to divert the operations 
<If this Company, which, according to its statement in the advertisement; 
has pra.ctically captured the Indian m~rket, having had t.his protection in 
one shape or another for the last nearly 20 years--ccl'tainly for the la~t 
:seven yeal's. My friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, may get up and say: 
"Where did you get your figures from? You are entirely wrong." But, 
I think, I can say, at least for the last seven years they have been having 
this protection; and when I oppose this, I am not doing it in a hostile or 
unfriendly spirit, although, of course, the spirit in which I move it is 
nothing to the Company, I believe and honestly believe-I do not make it 
&8 0. mere matter of debate here-that the late Mr. Jamshedji Tata was 
one of the great benefactors of India in having brought into existence this 
industry of such magnitude, one of the key industries in India. That is 
absolutely no reason why I should support the position that the Government 
want to take up now in order to extend the protection. to this industry, 
because I will say why I am opposing it. There is another reason. The 
amount, I think, that goes into the pockets of this Company in a year is 
about Rs. 21 crores on account of protection being granted. There is 
agricultural depression all over India. We wanted a remission of land 
revenue, and they would not give U8 any remission, because-it would be 
.& long quotation to trouble the House with now-but the Finapce Member 
of the Mad,as . Government in introducing the budget said that it would 
involve a loss of Rs. 69 lakhs if what we wanted was granted to us. Now, 
if you only withheld this proteotion for half a year, you would get about 
.Rs. Ii orores in some way, and I think the Government of India migh:t 
arrange to give out of that money to the Ma.dras Government at least this 
69 lakhs and say: "Here is the money; you had better relieve the agricul-
·turists instead of allowing this protection to continue." My Honourable 
friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, laughs at my statement. As I said at on.e 
time, he was born with a. golden spoon in his mouth; he does not under-
stand 81l.ything about agricultural dis4'essi and why should he troubl~ 
himself about it? Therefore, his c~icism is of absolutely no account, 
and I respectfully request this House not to pay any attentioJ) to his 
critioiem-I think he is taking not~s. But I am quite prepared to get a 
smashing from him, but I would request the House, before I sit down, not 
to pay any attention to his criticisms, because it is just like the story of the 
ruler. When. this ruler was told that famine wae raging, he said: ",Khichdi 
bhi nahi miltha I" My friend, Sir CowusjiJehangir, is in tha~ position. 
I am not in that position. Consequently, when the Government say that 
there is no money to give us, poor agriculturists. I point them out here a 
'SOurce from whicp they can give help to 6griCu!tUri,e.ts. Further, Sir, thls 
Company will not be inconvenienee4in· 8~y way, because, froni the 
1ltate~ent of faets con~ined, in thia adTertise~ent, which I have jUlJt read 
.Q~t to t~ House, it, is .CleM .that ·th$Y h~ve alre:ac!y c"pt~t:ed ~b8 whole 
of the Indian market, and if Government stop giving them prOiectl6n, the 
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industry will not be dislocated to such a great extent, beoause they will get 
the protection as a matter of course later. That is quite clear, whatever-
may be the range of the discussion in this House, for whatever length of 
time you may carry on the discussion here, we all know what the result is, 
because, after the discussion, you, Sir, will put the motion and aay: II A;s 
many as are of that opinion will say 'Ayes' and those against 'Noes',": alid 
you will find that you get 89 solid votes for the "Ayes" and probably 1(} 
for the "Noes" . . . 

:An Honourable .em_: You will get more than 89 votes for the 
"Ayes", 

ltaja B&hadar Q. KrIthn am acha1'iar: We all kuow the result. There is-
an old proverb which says that Ii hungry man looks at his past accounts ~ust 
to see if anything could corne out of his balance. Being in. that position, 
I am trying to point out to the Government the source from which they 
could help the poor agriculturists. That is the more iIl1-portant reason why 
this protection .should not be granted to this Company. I have nothing 
to say against this Company, in fact no one has got a greater admiratio,u for 
the Compaay than myself, and if this Company's progress is going to be 
hampered At all by withholding this protection for six months, I would be 
the last person to comc in its way, but, I say from the facts which have 
come to light, it is clear that they are not going to he hampered in the 
least, and six months is such a short period that they can afford to get on 
without this protection. We all know that the Simla Session I:lnds in 
September, and by the end of September, this Company will certainly get 
this protection, and I shall be happy because I shall also get my remission. 
and everybody will be quite happy, except my friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, 
who. I know, is spoiling for a speech, and, therefore, I give him the chance. 

1Ir. S. O. JDtra: Sir, I support the motion for taking this Bill into 
'consideratiOn, because at this stage it is almost inevitable for us to extend 
the life o! the earlier Act for a further period, but I do not know why 
Government should ask the House to extend these Acts temporarily every 
time. It was known to Govemment· for the last seven years that a Tariff 
Board inquiry would be necessary, not only in connection with' this 
measure, but also in connection with 1;he Textile Act as well, but it was 
just this morning only that the HOUBP. was' aaked to temporarily extend 
the life of the Textile Act. I quite 'appreciate the point made by the 
Honourable the Commerce Member thn~ the Tariff Board was very husy 
doing real and substantial work, but 1 do not see why there should be 
only on~ Tariff Board for India.. It is possible that. the Tariff Board 
may be engagfld for .8ome months or' for a longer period on big questions, 
but is it contended that during all this time other industries Which can 
right,ly claim protection should be debarred from having an investigation 
pndertaken by tWs Board? I think the reMon advanced by the Honour-
able the Commerce Member that the Tariff Board were' engaged on: big 
·issttt'B ·and' could not afford the time to attend to. other industries is 11~ 
sound ~ntlUgJt; the, pre-occupation of the Tariff Board withdDe item for 
prbtao.tion' ~f( not n~ce9sarily mea.n ~hat all ~~ber industries requiring 
protection' baVEI to. Walt 1l11til tbe'1'arift Board 18 free~ If~el that &1l 
expert·tody wfth-.long e#erientle b~hmd.it ma:vbave latger clia.ncei th· do 
.iu~ti<le. ,AlD.!!.' ]p'~naIl1 know thBttne Cha.irman .of' tb~ !ra.z:ttr.~~ 
anel otbH .\temtiel'l '111'8 iilt very worthy ~,d eapable meD, 'but' t do Ji.bl! 
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think it call he said that throughout the whole of India. we cannot find 
llnotlwr group of three men among our industrialists or financiers· or 
tlcOUOJl1ists to form another. Tariff Board ..•. 

. All Honourable Member: This Assembly itself can provide any number 
;·of: :Members. 

Mr. S. O. Kiva: No, Assembly Members Ol'e not entitled to ha.ve any 
.uch plAce in the Board so long as they are Members of the House. My 
poirlt IS, when it was known to the Government for a long time past that 
invt't;tigation into various industries ,,""Ouldba':e to be.carried on, they 

. ,houl.l have made adequa.te provision for it, and there would have been 
no Docessity for asking for·thase temporary ext,ensions. 

As regard8 the period~ Sir, it happen!'! on many flD occa8ion that wben 
a R",pOl'l, is submitted, genoCrall~ only one or two weeks s·re left before 
legir;ll1tiol\ is taken up in the A.aembly. Members of the Assembly are 
not provjded with the Report,s of the 'fariff Board in proper time, Dor 
-with the evidenio..e· tendered before the Board, and the whole thin~ if' 
hustled through afterwards. That has become almost a regular prRctice 
in this House. Of course, Government. can take their own time over the 
importl1nt Reports of the To.riff Board, but this House should be !liven 
!;uffl(·;(·nt. time, nfter the publieation of those Reports, to read them 
through and come to a. proper dcuision. If neressary, the Govertiment 
clln take II f(lW· months Inore now, but there should be no attempt to 
hust,l(· U8 through, on the ground that the life of the Act would expire 
SOOl! Rnd SCI forth. Wit.lJ these few words, I support the motion. 

Mr. •• ».. (OriSSIl Division: Non-Muhammadan): . Sir, I rise to 
. support t}1e motion moved by my ·Honourable friend 

An HOllOanlU Kember: You support? 

Kr. ll. Du: Yes, I support, it, except the wheat measure, which arose out 
of fA\'ouritiRm, I support all measures of protection, and I even advocate 
prot,l'ctioll for rice. r have Ii good deal of sympathy with mv Honourablt" 
£,rienel, Raja Bahadur Krishnamachariar. I am afrnid my friend, the 
Ba.,ia Bahadur, mistimed his speech. Had he mAde his speech when th~ 
'altYn Tariff ROlU'd Report was PlibJished, I would have conceded that some 
of the points raised. were such that they needed the attenticm of 11hi. 
House at the time, and I know the Resolution which my friend, Mt. Amar 
Ntlth Dutt, moved in Simla two years ago and the object which he had 
in view and the interests whil~h prompted .him to move that &solution, 
~bose interests must have represented their view before i!he Tariff 
'Board ...• ' 

ar. 4mai -.tIl Du" (]3urdwan Division: Non·M'u}tammadan Rural,: 
()o 8 point of persQllal explanation, Sir. I had no interest in the matter. 

Ill ••• D_: I meMI. tbo&e itdIerestAa on wao.e behalf you spoke, ibolie 
~all struceurar eagi'ft88H, tbiose arnall, In'" foUDdriea which "'ere not 
making mue}" h8ad __ o.y, because pig iroa ... not IOld to them at aQ 
""ODomje.,nee, I, hape thole in~ are a1i~ i. 'ke count.y;uti ~, 
'have submitted, whatever they ldIic. ~; Defore tW· TMHI :B0MJd. and 
-their evidence and the Board.'s rec~na..tioJlol wUl be available to this 

II '!-
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[Mr. B. DaB;] 
HOUi!l~1. Naturally we wish to see that if any further protection is given 
to the Tatas, t.he· Tatas ui'30 funetion us iii Bupplier of pig iron and similar'· 
raw mat.erials to smaller industries, and they must give c(~rtujll relief, 
particula..rly ill the maHer of pig iron. As my friend, the Rajn Bl'lhl\dur, 
talked of t.he question of pig iron, I all:lo raised the question, last Session. 
of Japan levying hea.vy duty on the exported Indian pig iruD. The 
H6nournble the Commeree Member has not yet made the Indo-Japanese 
agl··'ernent available, and so we do not know whether that aspect of the 
question WIlS diseussed, and 'whether, in spit.e of the most favoured nation 
treatment thnt Japan expects from this House, Japan can put heavy duty 
against Indian pig iron, 8S she ha.s done during the last threeyearB. 
In t.hat ('ase, how caD there be that most favoured nation trP.Atment 
when the.re has been retaliation against Indian 'pig iron and against the 
proMperity of Indian riee? I would tell my Honourable friend, the ,Raja 
BuhnduT, thltt the procedure which the Honourable the Commerce Mt!mb$r 
bas adopted toda.y is not II. new one. The Bill which this morn.i~ thia 
House passed-it is aoother Bomha.v Bill-to amend the Cotton Textile-
Industry 'Protection Act .... 

AD HODOurable Member: It is an all-India Bdl, not a Bombay Bill. 

Xr. B. Das: To me it is only B Bombay Bill. These dutie!: were 
due to expire on the Slst March, 1938, and were extended up to the 
31st Mareh, 1984, by two amending Aets passed IR8t year. The principle-
that iii involved in the Indian Steel Protection Bill this House has con-
sidererl 011 threfl different occasions, and a.t that time no definite 
opposition was offered by any Member of this House on the p.t1neiple of 
tho question. 

Kr. S. O. Sen (Bengal National Ohamber of Commerce: Indian 
Commerce): Two wrongs do not make one right. 

Kr. B. Du: I do not know if my Honourable friend, Mr. Sen, who 
represents the Bengal National Chamber of Commerce which is One of 
the biggest commercial bodies in thi!'j country, remembers that he hal 
alwa.vsapproved of the procedure which the Government adopt in tbfa 
instan(·,l in oreler to save industries from total ruin. If the snggf':stion 
of the Raja Bahadur is adopted, what ,. would happen? For six months 
there w,9uldbe ,dumping of steel, pig iron and other things, not only from 
England, but fro;rn the oontinent,. After six months--I do not know yet 
if protection is necessary, ,if ,any, but if it is. found that pro-
teotion is necessa.ry. what will ~appen ~ , , The Tat~ , SteelV{orks would 
hav~ b compete against a large stoc)k of iron a.nd steel, arid the protec-
tion' wo ml\y give would be of no avail. This steel protecti6n' soheme il 
not B, ,novelty. It pom~s- up before tris :g()US~I~'":~: ,,~~~,)ijre ~g 
Cho.r]es's ,. head, For' lDstanCEt, w~ h.",a ,the, gQtvarllse~ ,lron protectio~ 
meallure over." year for three years, and we have discussed this steet 
question on 80 many occasions. The imprellsion thetis leftrOn m;vmind 
is that tho industry still needs protection, but, whether it, needs protec-, 
tion or not, t.hat is a 'point for the Tariff· Board to go into and give: 
their decic;ion.· I hope that the HoUle will approve of, the mottion, of, my· 
HonoGrable metii,"th,e Commerce Member.' i" ,; 

. .' ~ .,' : . . . ',', .. 
The Honourable Sir ~OHph' Bhol'e: I d~ not prbPose to deal with; 

r'. Jticl~ms which refer to the merits of the case for pro.t.ection: indeed, it 
would be entirely improper for t,be Government at this stage to expresll 
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auy opinion which might be interpreted as eUlhEil'.supportingorrejeoting a 
scheme for protection. The issue in.the present case is a very narrow 
one. The issue is, whether, having regard to the fact that the scheme 
of protoction· which is now in existence will comtl to an end by the 31st 
Marob n~t,Qnd buying regard to the fact that this House will not be in 
B pOsition to record its final verdict until its next Session in Simla., we 
should extend· the exif;ting system of protection or not. My Ho,nourable 
friend, Mr. B. Daa, made an effective reply to my Honourable friend, the 
Raja Bahndur, when be said that if, as a result of the Tariff Board's· 
enquiry and as n result of the examination of the ca.se by this House, it was 
decided eventually to grant protection, then, Sir, the lapse of protection 
at the· end of March would place the industry in a very difficult position, 
and, further, it might help to render nugatory to some extent the sacrifices 
that have been made by the country in the past years in order to 
establish the industry. I think that that establishes an overwhelming 
case for the Bill that I have placed before the House. 

With regard to what my Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra., said, I would 
only reply that it is not a very eRSY matter to constitute two Tariff Boards 
dealing with questions of the first imporlance arid ma.gnitude. and I would 
submit that he really has no ground of complaint in regard to the time 
that is made available for the study of Tariff Board Reports before the 
matter is taken up in this House. I may soy thB.t· I have deliberately 
refrained from making a seoolld motion in regard kl the Cotton Textile 
IJl'Otection Bill until well into Ma.rch,in order that Honourable Members 
might have no just Clause for compla.int on that score. So far as I a.m 
concerned, I realise the justice of the dem&nd that my Hooourable friend 
111\8 made, And, IlR far AR it lief! in my power, I will see that the most ample 
proviRioll of time is allowed to Honourabl(' Members to study the releva.nt 
literature in the shape of Tarin Board Reports, before I bring up any 
legisla.tive measure on the subject concerned before this House . 

• r. Prelidlllt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukb8m Cbatty): The qu .. tion 
is: 

"That the .BilI to continue for a further period the provisioJls made by cert,.in 
.Aleta for the purpoae of fostering and developing the Sti!el Industry and the Wire 
an!I Wire Nail Industry in British India be taken iato cODsid .... tion." 

Tbe motion was adopted. 
Clauses 2, 8 !J,nd 4 'were added to the Bill. 
crause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The ·Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

fte Bonourablellt "OIIPII '.bore: Sir, I move: 
.' . ',.' " ': ' 

"That the Bill be paseed." 

. JIi'; PresIdent· (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chatty):. Motion 
moved: . ., 

"T~t ihe Bill be raBs~d." 

1Ir.~ St .... Xah&patra' (Orissa Di'rision: NOri~MuhRmmRd8n): Sit,' 
Ra.j~ Bahadur ,Krislu1an)a~h41riar, l'resiiient· .of thEl. nUfal Grollj:>, 'haf ~lreQdj' 
entered his proteRt against this measllre. r also 'j~m ,my.feeQle .vQiQe :With 
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r Mr. Sitakanta Mahap.W •. ] 
him on behalf of t.he Indian con1)umet 'fhe general CODsumer of industrial 
products, the general tax-payer And the poor agriculturist, is practically 
one and the same mlldl ill Inditl. In orcJ.er to strengthen my voice, I cannot 
do better than quote a few lillesfrom the speech of Sir ChaYles Innes 
delivered on the floor of this House op the 16th of February, 1928: 

. "Our policy of prohwtion must inUleaM th.e I~Yei of price fOJ' t}18 conlUmer generally 
uci particularly for th., agl'icult~ra). aud In,idd':. ~8. There is lUI gettin¥ away 
from t.his fac~ ....... But in India we have u country of ~ milliolls. Two-thlrds of 
that }:opuL'\tion are agl'iculturists. M.oet of thf!1D are poOl', and the 8t6ndard of 
comfort is low. One tbillg 1 think i. cert4ia. If the agricultllra.l claues were . .M1e 
fully to bring t.htIir iaJluence to bear IJ,pon t.!lie A. ..... bly, I doubt very much wlMdher 
thi. Al!Bewbly today would accept my Mllllachnent .......... The agriclllt.uful cla"'l1 ill 
every country in tile, worId, 1: think, J may say this with confidence, 8tand to gain 
the least ADd lollS the mOlt J>y 1\ policy of protect.ion. ,. . 

This prophecy of the great Comri:H~rce Member bas oome to be too troo. 
SiDOti this lItatement WUR made eleven years ago" the Wian ,eneral 
consumer and agriculturist has become poorer atill. I believe,Sir Oharles 
Innes was Ii true friend of the lndio.n ptlM6nt. It waa he who planned 
the separntionof Burma. But it iil a traicdy that our Government are 
100 apa.thetio to this flllct. 'rhey have &. definite plan and a political m01ll.ve 
bElhind it. 1 have DO doubt that they are in favour of protection, llot 80 
much beoauss they wflnt our in<lustrie& to gro,w up, but to fill up their 
oepleted exehequs,. Have tboey earmllol'ked the inoome derived from aU 
their protective mel\BW'CS to' be spent on improvement I)f industries? Tlw 
political motive is thatthcraby they balle found &oope for en.fOl'Cing Imperial 
preference, so as to pBtroniAe British industries. Sir, I understand this 
measure is for the benefit of the 'l'st4 Iron Company alone. 

An EGIlourabJ,. K.Plber: No, no. Th~re is the Bhudrave.ti Iron Works 
and other concerns also. 

Mr a*1waq. ",,,, .. 1 ,l'~ 1 .tePd, uarr.'eotod. TWa ia .• te_l1o-
rary measure till the report of the present Tariff Board is u.vaila.ble for 
coq~ideratiOJl, Are the Tariff Hoard iQ9,uiring u.s to what burd~D the Iud ian 
~sumer ~lin beM ur,;der tbe F~ev.t e09JlOWc sit.uation i.n the COWl try , 
if they come kJ t.he .w,cisioM tAtLt }UIOteotion is :06Ceuary? I thiuk it is. 
pertinent to ask why the 'fariff Board did not begin their work earlier so 
.that their report might have been tl.vailable to UB by now. ls it not by 
.overt means that the 'rats a ~ ,e.ttiPi, t·i:lU.~telWo8 I.QI fi')Ven montbs? 
As for the activities of the T&.tas themselves, if you will allow me, I shall 
read out a small passage that appears in the M-tHlent Be.i6w: -

"'rata. have submitted a I'lIpNINltAiion' t. tat 't'..n. Board. 'l'1Iey haw not 
aid a word aB to how they have directed their activitiea towards expanding ateel 
jnduBi.ry in India, bow ~ ru.ve .... t.veIl ~~. ~"'r~ ,l.i.ka iO~II • .r. 
;rolling, or sheet mills, engineering work •• etc., or how they have' worked for' the 
promodoll of vi'llage al till8ns by putting their own scrap... ot.IiIer ... tM.riaI, in the 
lnuian market. 011 the contrary they have been exporting basic material.. like 
.N iroa, bWeta, etc., all 'aIM IICI'IP .' a __ ~r ",18 W ........ co~ie •. 
For iUltance, p.ig iron is IOld to forei", countries at Ra. 19 per ton. The Indian, 
.coD.umer gets l~ at not Ie.. than &.75 (now reduced to Re. 55) per ton. Scrap 
il IrOld to Japan only through Japane.e ftrma here .t ~ 2Q i.e? as. 30 ~ ton. 
It i. never wId to any Indian consumer though that also con:l.am. the artlcle the 
'YilIiagl art ...... d., ieqp,K... 'I: .. · ..... t ,t. .. f.....,... .. ~,' ..... m.,iaJ.s. 
to COJI)pet.e ill oo,P' JUlIket and T~. Wll«l~, QIAI'e ,.d ~e ~IICWon. In t~ lale,a 
)l<llicoy tbe'<l are colllbine. wlt.h competing ftnns her, anel &l1O there i. discrimination 
in the eale of raw mahri .... " , 
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Are thtll:ltl DOt a. horrible sta.te of things 'I 
Sir, under these conditions! I strongly oppose the meaeur~. \ 

111'. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty}: The question 
is: 

"That the Bili be paned." 

The motion was adopted. 

THE INDIAN MEDICAL COUNCIL (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

111'. G. S. BaJpal (Secretary, ])epartment of Education, Health and 
Lands): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the Bill to amend the Indian Medical Council Act., 1933, for a tertaiu 
pllrpole, be taken iDtocouideration." I 

The purp088 of the Bill has been clearly set out, I think, in the State-
ment of Objects and Reasons. l'he Government of Burma haVe pointed 
out a defect in sections 2 and 3, which has the eftect of preventing the 
1) Diversity of Rangoon as also the registered medical practitioners possessing 
university qualifications in Burma from electing representa.tives to the 
Council. The amendments which we have proposed are intended to remove 
that defect and I hope the Bill will have the support of the House. Sir, 
I move. 

111'. Prelddent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Th(' question 
is; 

'''rbat the Bill to amend the Indian Medical Council Act, 1933, for B certain 
)mrpolKI, be taken into conaideration." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clauses 2, 3 and 1 were added to the Bill. 

The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

111'. G. S. BaJpal: Sir, I move: 
"That the Bm be palsed." 

I should lil(e to tell my friend, Mr. Mahapatra, that this hilS got notbinJ 
to do with a.griculture. (Laughter.) 

1If. Prea1dent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The question 
is; 

"That the Bit! be pall!ed." 
I 

'['he motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, the 
~7th Febnlary, 1934. 

"' I 
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